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u A WAR POSTAL CARD
Soldiers off Canada

.

t
(A. M. Beldfng)

You that are bone of our bone and 
v-flesh of our flesh;

You, with a right to your lives, yet 
willing to die,

Tell to the world, If it need the 
telling afresh,

That the faith of the race does not 
rest on a tie.

They who had mocked at an age 
that seemed to have lost

All that is worthful to man, In its 
lust for gain,

Making the standard of values only 
the cost

Paid in the gold that shall perish 
and naught remain.

Now see anew the vision of prophets 
of old;

Find in your manhood the pledge of 
a world redeemed

Out of its bondage to gods of silver 
and gold,

Raised to a height of whose glory 
the seers have dreamed.
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.AT LEAST A TACTICALF *\
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Refugees Say The Swagger Has Gone 
and There is Now no Talk of Calais 
and What They Will do to English 
-Fighting in Alsace Resumed

Gory Battle Around Lodz One of the 
Hardest Fought of War-Germans 
Cut Through Surrounding Rus
sians in Fearful Fight

British patriot 
pected that the p 
s the war afforded 
one with three grit

m finds expression in many ways and ft was not to be ex- 
ture postcard people would overlook such an opportunity a 
d put out cards that would appeal to the public fancy. This 
bulldogs on a Union Jack field sells by thousands.

New York, Dec, 5—A Paris to the Herald says;—
“There are no developments in Flanders calling for comment, Is the 

opinion of Lieut-CoL Rousset, military expert. He says the sensational re
ports of German activity probable were set in circulation by the Germans 
themselves likely to hide their withdrawals of reinforcements for Poland.

“There,” continues Lieut. CoL Rousset, the Germans, whatever the ulti
mate result of the battle now being fought, are compelled to concentrate 
their strength that they may, by an enormous effort, prevent a catastrophe. 
To protect themselves In the east they are forced to weaken their effective
ness in the west.

“Proof of this is found in' the comparative inaction of their armies fn 
Flanders and the steady advance the French are making in Alsace.” Lieut- 
CoL Roussefs opinion seems so to be that the Germans have “shot their bolt” 
and henceforth can do tittle more then fight on the defensive.

THE SWAGGER GONE

London, Dec. 5—The correspondent of the Daily News telegraphs from 
“Northern France” that behind the cannonade which is taking place along 
front there are military moves, jockeyings for positions and manoeuvres of 
all kinds at Dtxmude, Y pres, Arment ieres and Arras. The movements be
hind the German lines are chiefly the withdrawal of troops from awkward 
trenches and woods.

“Refugees say that all the old military swagger has disappeared and the 
Germans no longer talk about Calais and what they will do to the English 
when they get there,
FIGHTING IN ALSACE

Berne, Switzerland, Dec. 5—The sound of heavy canonading in Upper Al
sace, has been heard as far as Basle. The main struggle being between the 
French and Germans, according to reports, is around Altkirch and Darner- 
tirdL
KING DECORATES BRAVE SOLDIERS

London, Dec. 5—King George decorated many soldiers - yesterday while 
visiting the battlefield in France, with the Prince of Wales and General French. 
The king pinned the medals on the coats of the recipients, and made a brief 
speech in each case. *
IMPORTANT MOVEMENTS.

TWO MHS POUCE BUST; ' New York, Dec. 5—A Herald cable from London says i—“The return oi 
tte Kaiser to Berlin yesterday is regarded htre ’as a sure indication that 
Geramn expectations of an early success in Poland have been effectually blocked.

Conflicting reports continue to come from Petrograd and Berlin, but 
through them one fact looms. The battle of Lodz has ended and with all the 
signs pointing to at least a tactical victory for Grand Duke Nicholas.

Petrograd, via London, Dec* 5—Southeast of Lodz heavy German forces 
which had penetrated to Tussyn were surrounded and obliged to fight their 
way to Brezeztny to unite with the main body. The Russians essayed counter 
attack aftep counter attack to prevent the junction, but the Germans cut a 
passage, at the point of the bayonet, for a distance of fifteen miles.
BATTLE ONE OF WORST

This battle is called' the bloodiest and most pitiless fight of the war. Nine
ty per cent of the German officers were put out of action and many regiments 
had fewer less than 100 men left. The fighting lasted thirty-six hours. The 
Germans fell in rows but their comrades pushed forward over the bodies and 
hurled themselves against the Russians.

Petrograd, via London, Dec. 5—On the Secsehczow tine, which is fifteen 
to twenty miles long, east of the Wertz, the fighting appears to indicate that 
the Germans have been heayily reinforc’d and that they are filling the gâp be
tween their right wing and the isolated body which has been striving to turn 
the Russian left

The military critic of the Bourse Gazette ; reckons the fighting strength of 
Austria now at two-thirds of what it was at the beginning of the war He 
states that the last 50,000 Austrian prisoners included 600 commissioned ‘offic
ers .and contrasts this with the results where the Russians are engaged against 
the Germans. There, he declares, the officers toll fighting.

BOTS OFF TO WAR;God’s In His world, and the task He 
gives to your hands

Calls for the strength of*a soul that 
is undismayed,

Fearless of danger and toil where 
honor commands,

True until death to avenge an honor 
betrayed.

Once, long ago, in the storm-swept 
life of the race,

One who had preached unto men 
the gospel of love,

Daring to die for the faith professed, 
set His face

To the city of Hate and the moun
tain above;

Not by the way of the Cross Is the 
sacrifice

Challenging men of today, to prove 
to the world

That the soul of the race is not 
bought for a price,

—Yours is the test where banners of 
war are unfurled.

THEY GET ITUS♦ r L Ed. D. Howard and Rupert P. 
Dy Iceman Sign on For 26th 
Battalion

Frank X. Jennings Joins Artillery 
and Kenneth Finley is Member 
of 26th Battalion

T

After tonight the Strength of the 
local police force will, be reduced by 
two. Edward D. Howard, who has been 
stationed for the last year on the west 
side, resigned on last Saturday to join’

\

’ Francis X. Jennings, of the writing 
staff of the Times, will leave Monday tbe 261,1 Battalion and Policeman Rn- 
for Fredericton to Join the field
lery battery, which has been enlisted : having also enlisted with the second 
there, and which iè composed chiefly of j Canadian contingent.

, students and graduates from the U. N. I phlef Clark said today that it was 
B. and other provincial universities. Mr. ma*e ^e policing of the city
Jennings has been a valued member of !more difficult, particularly as the win- 
the Time; staff .and will' be greatly miss- ;ler Port season was at hand. He felt 
ed in the office as well as by many ! lbat lbe * strength of the local force 

i friends around the city. Before leaving, ?hould be defined by law and always 
a wrist watch was presented to Him by kePt UP 10 that number so that several 
A. M. Belding, on behalf of the writing i vacancies would not be left to fill at 
and office staffs of the Times and Tele- time with green mfcn. 
graph. Both the patrolmen who have enlist

ed have been popular with the citizens, 
who will wish them a safe return.

MINIMUM WAGE OF $9 A 
WEEK FOR WOMEN OF

THE TWIN CITIES

i BIG SEIZURE OF < ,
,!■

St Paul, Minn., Dec. 5—A minimum 
wage of $7 a week for women was the 
highest consented to by employers serv
ing on the advisory wage board appoint
ed under the new Minnesota minimum 

/wage law.
Nevertheless the minimum

Still stand the walls of the antient 
city of Hate,

Frowning and dark, o’er the peaceful 
valleys of life;

Yours fa the task, ’mid the chosen 
legions of Fate,

There in the storm and the stress 
and heat of the strife.

Down into ruin to hurl grim tower 
and wall,

That the peace of the world may be 
wrought by your hands.

God be your strength in the fight! 
The hereto who toll,

Dying shall live, shrined in men’s 
hearts while the world stands.

!| At the same tilde a wrist watch was 
also presented to Kenneth Finley of the 

, Times press room, (who has enlisted with 
{the 26th battalion, a presentation in 
which the press room staff joined.

Both young men wiH carry with them 
the best wishes of tbe Times and Tele-, 
fp-apli. Last week'the Times composing' 
room stiff bid fareweti to Gordon Smith C. B. Allan, treasurer of the Patriotic-- - “• st

F** v " son. These represent four monthly pay-

TODAY'S IFF8É REPORT rfS? * -
Contributions for the Belgian relief 

Paris, Dec. 6-The official French Jund have been received at city hall as 
statement today says that north of the ; follows :-Mary J. Hickey, proceeds from 

|Lys the French troops have made per-, bfan /upper, Upper Rexton, $38; Har- 
' ceptible progress. The infantiy occu-l0,d McDougall, collerted at Bast-Glass- 
pied in one operation two lines of en- ; vdleCarletonCo “Two Friends”
trenehments I St. Stephen, N. B., $10; Rev. J. B.

Half waÿ between Dixmude and Gough, Jacksonvffle, Carleton, Co., $7.50;
Ypres the French took possession of a ^ "'»en Vn3t'tut<r ^ A B’
position, the occupation of which has «S-'fli the M.ssion Band of Coburg 
been disputed spiritedly for a month, j ^t^nst,an church, $27; Mr.
The enemy’s violent attack with heavy, **rs- C. F. Burpee, Sheffield, N. B. $25, 
artillery failed to make the French p,roce^s f™" suPpe7 “d t,ea1.hed a} 
evacuate the conquered ground. Armstrong’s Corner by the Ladies’ Aid

“In the region of Arras and in-Cham-

, . , . wage com
mission nas just over-ruled the employ
ers and fixed $9 as the minimum wage 
in cities of the first class for office, tele
phone and telegraph and department 
store work. The employer member of 
the commission resigned just before the 
new wage order was issued, and theLts eft! «r k » tts
vestigations which were made by the 
commission in determining what should 
he considered a “living” wage has just 
been published by Rev. John A. Ryan 
of St. Paul seminary. Father Ryan is au
thor ocf “A Living. Wage,” and is con
sidered one of the foremost authorities 
in this country on the subject 

In the matter of food and lodging the 
majority of the mercantile board, says 
Father Ryan, decided that an allow
ance of $4.80 a week would provide good 
accommodations with board for all who 
are willing to live two in 

The final recommendation of the ad
visory board—which was not followed 
by the commission—was $8.66 a week 
as the minimum wage, of which sum 1 
only $2 was allowed for clothing and ' 
$1.85 for miscellaneous expenses.

THE FUNDS Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 6—At the 
Waverley hotel yesterday afternoon 
Chief of Police McCollum seized 
$1,000 worth of ale and whiskey, mostly

London, Dec- 5—The Times correspondent at Nancy reports that from 
somewhere near Pont-A-Mousson the French bombarded, at the range of 
eight miles the town of A ma ville, just beyond Pagny-Sur-Moselie and nine 
miles short of Metz. As it lies on the direct line of German communications 
by which their advanced forces at St Miaiel and in the rest of the Woevre 
are supplied with ammunition and provisions from Metz, its destruction would 
have brën a heavy blow to the Germans.

“The bombardment of Arnavllle affects the possible retirement of the Ger
mans from the Woevre.

“What has happened and is happening near Cirey lias to do with 
advance of the French into German Lorraine.”

J-

strength of the field battery being raised 
here and more are coming. Twelve en- 

: infantry at Halifax and 
there this evening.

!

listed with the 
will leave for <■a pos- Xsi hie

TRY TO HAVE THEM • 
STOPPED BY THE U.S.

TRYING TO HOLD 
FROM THE ALLIES.

Rome, De<^ 4—The formal announce
ment that Prince Bernard Von Buelow, 
former Chancellor of the German Em
pire, 'has been placed at the head of the transport the first shipment.
much8 to teres ted^ com men 11 Ro™f : ™e Khedive of Egypt is reported til 
is remarkable that a former chancellor m Constantinople.
should become the head of an embassy . the Italian Chamber of Deputies 
which is by no means the most import- yesterday, the speeches were strongly 
ant in the German diplomatic service. anti-Austro - German. Deputy Cola- 

Many observers are of the opinion that Js°ni declared, amid thunders of ap- 
the appointment means that Berlin is I Plsuse, that he hoped soon the Italian 
about to exercise strong pressure to pre- tri-color would wave from the (top of 
rent Italy from passing to the side of the tower of St. Justus in Trieste, 

j- allies! Edward Hugh Penn (gunner), of the
—, r at w Divisional Ammunition Park at Satis- understanding is also that the Temple

/are?imATTvu»™ bury Plain is dead of pneumonia. The Band will parade with the troops in
VND HEAVY RAIN. next of kin is Spencer Hankey, of Vic- addjtion to the regtmental band of the

s. o*..* o.«, ^ ■’-.m.-.. t„« «
France: Yesterday’s fighting took place yesterday for Halifax. numbers 1,181 men will parade under
in the fiercest gale of the winter, with Woodstock, Ont., business men yes- its commander, ,Lieut. Col. J. L. Mc- 

eavy rain and hail. So hard were the terclay raised sufficient money to send a a vity and members will attend three 
nidations that the guns at times had to carload of flour to Belgium.
ndergo an enforced silence. ------------- —------------- churches, some going to
Around Ypres the French forced back DIED IN NEWCASTLE street Baptjst, others to the Congre-

•everal determined attacks in torrent- Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre this mom- gational and the Catholics to the 
ial rain, and a little to toe south the ing received a message, telling him of Cathedral.
British had a busy time of it" the death of Mrs. Annie Millar, a par- j The officers on duty with the battal-
IEALING WITH ARMY c^ttridf U«>” are stfil awaiting word as to their
LND NAVY CONTRACTS wts the widow of jLre O. Mtoar, of appointment. Regarding a cable in this

London, Dec. 5—The government has that place, and was formerly Miss morning’s news that some 200 officers of 
aken prompt action to forestall a scan- Annie Kennedy, daughter of the late the first Canadian contingent at Salis- 
il over army contracts at which some James Kennedy. Her. mother, three b plain are retuming to Canada it
pirs already hav* hinted, by appoint- -daughters and two sons survive. One 3 the opinion< of local military men Cuba has been steadily increasing. It is 
g a special committee, with Lord of the daughters is Miss Mabel Millar tod thaf they would 1lardly flud ! probable that a large business could be
sher as chairman, wl.o will co-operate who was for some time ernffloyed here plac'8 with the second contingent but; built up. At present there is no direct
4th the heads of the treasury depart- as stenographer with R. C. Elkin. Two that they would likely have an oppor-Y steamer communication and this has
lent m sanctioning all army and navy brothers and three sisters also survive., tunity to Berve with the third body, i proved a barrier but the trade has in-
rntracts. Mr3. Millar was active in the Baptist For the second contingent there is even : creased to such an extent as to make
: AN ADA MAY HAVE church at Newcastle, where she will be now a large staff of officers available a direct line seem feasible. The Cuban
O SEND MANY MORE. 8"atly ™,ssed’ ®be "'as held in high and more are qualifying. «-nsul has been endeavoring to arrange

esteem bv many fnends. Rev. Dr. Me- e for sue.i a service and is issuing a cir-
W oodstock, Ont., Dec. 4—That Can- Intyre will go to Newcastle on Monday Given a Farewell* cular letter to all merchants interested

da will have to send at 1east8°0,000 men to condutt tbe funeral services. A farewell reception was tendered asking for co-operaton.
’ the. a‘d 01 the motherland, if enlist- ------------- 1 *•*  ------------- several vouhe men of the Temnle Band On Monday, December 7, the flag of
lent in the British Isles is adopted as FAIRVILLE C. M. B. A. and Alexander Temple of Honor last the Cuban consulate will be flown at
ïen'fo/'N Vï ï'rrtheT?£te; Br.anch 194 C.M. B. A, FairvUle, last night prior to their departure for war half mast in recognition of their national

j in Vx'ntnrin in ’ Nevening elected officers as follows :— service. In an enjoyable programme R. decoration day, when honor is paid to
n 1 meeting of the8 W8< nPfSSirar’the Gbancelior, John Gallagher; president, Carson, S. Holder and others took part, these who fell in the war for Cuban in-

3»n nub kft night Woodstock Can- Patrick Murphy; first vice-president! Bandmaster McNic.iol gave a brief dependence.
-1------------- - -f.. ' _________ dohn Butler; second vice president; speech, as did Hartley Case, who pre- attPIITFR HOUSF RETURNS

Pheiix ana James Hanlon; recording secretary; sided. Short speeches were also given SLAUGHTER HUL KLILRNS
Pherrfimnrf U/h^TUCO H. Alphonsus Con well ; assistant, Ar- by the young soldiers. They are Frank At a meeting of the Slaugliter House

uLnlnLIl thur Quinn; financial secretary, Thomas Thomas, Kenneth and Frank Robertson, Commuisoners yesterday reports show-
Lee; treasurer, Patrick McMurray; James Thompson, Robert Gabriel, Ben- ed kdlii^s by J. J. Collins to have been
marshal, Charles O’Reilly; guard,James nett Wilson and Oscar Colwell. They twenty-five cattle, bve ep and six
Gifford; trustees, Wm. O'Cbnnor, were given a hearty send-off by those calves, and by Ja™ffjî^rath & Son,
James Wallace, David Delaney, Corne- prsent. Refreshments were served at 816 eattle, 5,200 sheeps and thirty-six
litis Collins and- Charles Savage. The the close of t.ie programme. calves,
spiritual director is Rev C. Collins.

WAR NOTES
The Italian government has puchased 

a million tons of wheat from Argentine. 
Five steamers have been chartered to BIG BODY OF THE 

- KING’S SOLDIERS IN 
SUNDAY MARCH-OUT Moncton, Ni B, Dec. 5—The Moncton 

police have asked the U. S.1 immigration 
authorties in St. John to deport 
and woman who left here for the United 
States, according .to information given 
to the police by a resident of Maine. 
A former New Bruns wicker came to 
Moncton to visit his wjfe who was ill. 
She died and he soon left with the wife 
of a Moncton young man. The woman 
leaves a husband and four small child
ren f

Society, $100; M. G. R. Club per F. P.
pagne, there have been intermittent can- r ’^ P°‘t"
nonades. Rheims has been bombarded ^ $T5?f> L.,fbb” £’ ~1-
with particularly severity. The French : i^ctlon’ Ac,amsville, N.B., $26.10, Mre. 
have destroyed several earth fortifie»-1Harry % G!!en>£2i Westmorland Di- 
tion of the enemy. ™°? S°ns °/ temperance,

•'I, th, Argnnne th, «
boy in Boston, 50c.

Parcels donated for the relief of the 
Belgians and called for by the commit
tee, were from Mrs. Parsons, 186 Syd
ney street; I. C. R. Baggage room; Miss 
DeSoyers, 17 Garden street; Mrs. Barn- 
aby, 207 Princess street; Mater Miseri- 
cordiae Home; Mrs. Dearfless, 71 Queen 
street; Ida j M. Warwick, 84 Orange 
street; Mrs. Bamford, 101 Pitt street;

a man
It is expected that the complete bat

talion of the 26th will be in line tomor
row

CARE FOR THE GIRLS.I morning in the church parade. The.
The care of girls on thdr arrival hero 

from «utside places while awaiting per- / 
manent lodgings was discussed at a 
meeting of the King’s Daughten Guild 
yesterday afternoon. The matter of the 
character of permanent boarding houses 
in toe city for young girls was also dis
cussed and Mrs. W. C. Matthews, Mrs- 
John Bullock, Miss Alice-Estey and Mrs.
J. S. Flaglor were appointed to^investi- 

Dr- J. D. Maher returned today after gate. Another committee was appoint- 
a business Visit to Halifax. ed to .keep watch on the motion pictures

Mrs. W. E. Golding, 161 Canterbury rl.Jlr- .and 64rs. H. S. Cosman, of 86 to the city. The report of the night 
street; Mrs. Geo. R. Ewing, 84 Duke h. "PPort/mity of school committee was very encouraging,
street; Mrs. R. H. Arnold, 161 Germain i î£a.nk“* tbe kind f"ends w >° made There is still room for more girlz. 
street; Mrs. Mahoney, 15 Cranston ' ‘b”r £””t senous sickness easier to en- 
avenue; Miss Edwards, 827 Princess I f thd hdPful interest and
street; Mrs. Goldman, 28 Wall street; | Mp “fd M„ Q s Mayeg retumed

. mU nw! yesterday from Montreal.
E. S.' Carter returned to t.ie city to

day from Fredericton.
Wm. D. Ryan, formerly of the Tele

graph writing staff here, buj late of Re
gina, Sask, returned to thé city today.

F. Roy Kinsman returned home last 
night on the Boston train after a visit 
to the states.

Rev. T. J. Deinstadt was welcomed 
Mrs. Ronald McAvity will sail for to the city this week after spending 

England to see her husband, Captain four months at Tabnsintac.
McAvity of the 12th Battalion. She will, The Misses Victoria and Marguerite 
leave on Dec. 19. On the same steamer Lee, after spending the last five months 
there will be several other ladies on the among relatives in the States, have re
st-me mission, including the wives of turned and will make their home 
Lieut.-Col. IJ. F. McLeod, Major Mer- 
sereait and Captain Mersereau.

to be very hotly waged. The French 
have occupied several trenches and re
pulsed all counter attacks. In Lorraine 
and in Alsace there is nothing of Im
portance.”

PROET AFOOT FOR 
STEAMER UNE TO 

- CUBA FROM ST. JOHN

PERSONALS iGermain

ACCIDENT RESULTS FATALLY
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 6—As a result 

oi injuries received while tending a hay 
press on Thursday, Arthur Smith, of 
Upper Dorchester, died in the Moncton 
hospital this morning. His right arm 
had beAi amputated in hope of saving 
his life. He was thiAy-five years of 
age and leaves his mother, one brother 
and three sisters.

Owing to the energetic efforts of Senor 
Barranca, the neto Cuban consul at this 
port, the tradé between St. John and

Mrs. Allan Sclfridge, 831 
Walsh’s store, Brussels street; 
guson, 43 Winslow street, west end; 
Mrs. G. A. Vincent, 19 Union street, 
west end; C. A.' Clarke, 167 Paradise 
row. r
TO SALISBURY PLAIN TO

SEE THEIR HUSBANDS
FOR THE RED CROSS 

Through the energies of little Misses 
Katherine Skelton and Joyce Hallamore, 
of King street east, a delightful " Red 
Cross tea and fancy work sale is being 
conducted this afternoon at the resi
dence of Mrs. Hallamore, 196 King street 
east. The little girls are being assisted 
by their schoolmates in Miss Lawson’s 
class and Miss Lawson, Miss Magee, 
Mrs. John McAvity and Mrs. George F. 
Smith are also helping. Two soldiers 
stationed at the door give the affair a 
very military appearance. The little 
girls are all dressed in white with the ' 
school colors.

------- ii-
SHEFPTELD STREET CASE.

In the police court today Eva Morrell, 
caarged with keeping a disorderly house 
in Sheffield street, was sentenced to nine 
months in jail—six months without a 
fine and an additional three months or 
$50 fine. Policemen Anderson and Powers 
testified. The prisoner told the magis
trate that she has been coming to the 
court since she was a small girl and was 
now fifty-two years of age.

A FAREWELL PARTY 
Miss Beatrice Kierstead gave a fare

well party on Thursday evening in hon- 
of her two cousins Gordon and Willie - 
Smith- who are going to the front with *

very
pleasant evening was spent with games, 
music and dancing.

BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES.
At the office of J. B. Jones, registrar 

of vital statistics this week ten birth* 
—five boys and five girls, and also four
mammies, were neaixtaxed.

with
Mrs. J. H. Murphy, 49 Garden street. 
They enjoyed many pleasant trips to 
cities in Massachusetts, New York and 
New Jersey.TABLET IN HONOR OF THE 

, LATE WILLIAM CAMPBELL c.

TWO DROWNED
At the /unveiling of a tablet in St.

Andrew’s Presbyterian church tomor
row evening in memory1 of the late Wil
liam Campbell, a former elder, an ad
dress on his life will be given by His 
Honor Judge Forbes, P. G. M, the un
veiling ceremonies being conducted under 
the auspices of St. John’s Lodge No. 2, skating.
F. & A. M. who are erecting the tablet.
Tlie tablet is a handsome slab of marble Cycle Corps from West,
with an appropriate inscription. The Winnipeg, Dec. 5—A movement is 
opening services will be conducted by under way here to organize a cycling 
Rev J. H. McVicar, D. D„ pastor of St. corps of sixty men to pay their own 
Andrew’s, ând the sermon of the even- way to England, there to be attached to 
tog will be* by Rev. J. A. McKeigan, the Sixth Sussex Regiment for active 
of St. David’s. Dr. H. S. Bridges, P. sirvice.
G. M, will officiate at the unveiling. The 
collection will be in aid of the Patriotic 
Fund

• North Bay, Ont, Dec. 5—In Lake 
Nipisslng last night Ralph Smith, a de- 
spatcher for the T. & *N. O. Railway, 
Jind Miss White, a school teacher from 
Veronia, lost their lives Jjy drowning. 
They broke through the ice while

too cou>
■'O TWO t
| *'HT Gckn‘ TO TWtl 

HmTuvn1.
~r

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Albert E. Lamb was 

held this afternoon from his father’s 
residence, 107 St. James street, to St. 
James’ church, where Rev. H. A. Cody 
conducted services. Interment was in 
the Church of England burial ground, 
where services were held under the ritual 
of the I. O. O. F., of which he was a 
member. A delegation from this body 
attended the funeral. There were many 
floral remembrances, including a hand
some wreath from the Oddfellows.

ONl*Y 17 
SHOPPING BAYS

UNTIL
CHRISTMAS!

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

MISS SARAH A. McKINLEY 
The death of a well-known resident

of South End, Miss Sarah A. McKinley, 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-1 occurred this morning at her home, 94 
part, director of Queen street. She had been sick for 

some time. She was a daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. John McKinley, and 
is survived by three sisters and two 
nephews, Mrs. Jane and Mrs. Sophia 
McGourty, of Bedford, Mass, and Miss 
Elizabeth McKinley at home; James and 
John McKinley, of this city. The fun
eral will be held oil Monday morning, 
interment at Golden Grove.

meterological ter- \vice.
Wheat to Australia. 

Moosejaw, Dec. 5—The government 
elevator here has been instructed from 
Ottawa to ship 100,000 bushels of wheat 
to Australie via Vancouver.

Synopsis—The pronounced high pres- 
re area is this morning centred to the 
iver St. Lawrence Valley, while the 

.•pression remains over the southern 
ates with its rain area now extending 
. J-ake Erie. In Canada the weather 

en everywhere fair, with the ex-
, of some light snow in Alberta. A two-family leasehold dwelling, 25 

fair and Cold Sewell street, was sold by auction at
.aritime—North to northeast winds ; Chubb’s corner at noon today by I.

ir and cold today and on Sunday.

a
TWELVE DEATHS 

Twelve burial permits were issued 
during the week by the Board of 
Health. The causes of death were: In
anition, two; pulmonary tuberculosis, 
two; senility, uraemia, appoplexy, as
phyxia, accident, pyaemia, heart dis
ease and hemorrhage of , bowels, one 
each.

the twenty-sixth Battalion. A
Cardinal Di Pietro Dead.

London, Dec. 5—A Central News de
spatch from Rome says Cardinal An
gelo Di Pietro, doyen of the Sacred Col
lege, died this morning. He was 86 years 
old. He was papal nuncio in Madrid in 
1887, and proclaimed a cardinal priest

9 SOLDIERS TO CHURCH.
At the patriotic service in Germain 

street Baptist church tomorrow morning 
to be attended by the troops from the 
armory, the waole lower area of the 
church will be reserved for them.

PROPERTY SALE

Webber to Urban J, Sweeney for $900. in 189A
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SUNDAY SERVICESimimLOOK OUT, YOU JACK JOHNSON;
LANGFORD STILL CARRIES A KICK METHODIST CHURCHES 

TOMORROW
f Defeat of Wills Proves “Tham” is Still the Class—His Record

is Marvelous
sSé CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHa ANNUAL SALE

The Ladies’ Aid of Carmarthen street 
Methodist church will hold their annual 
sale on Thursday, Dec. 10, at the store, 
% Princess street. All kinds of home 
cooking, fancy articles, etc, on sale.

Mrs. T. G. Armstrong’s annual art 
sale, 128 St. James street, beginning 
Monday. Dec, 7.

9 7 P. M.» A. M.(By Hugh S. Fullerton)
“Thjm'wins.”
That announcement following ' the

flesperate battle in which Sam Lang
ford beat Harry Wills, marks the cli
max of what is perhaps the most re
markable career in the prise ring. Lang
ford, beaten all the 'way, fat, old and 
out of condition, cut loose a short arm 
jab that knocked the saddle colored 

* coon silly and paved the way to the 
i quick knockout.

They may sing the praises of fighters 
big and small, bfit Sam Langford comes 
nearer being the greater prize fighter of 
the time than any other.

I have been hunting' up his record. 
I have before 'me a’ record of 152 fights 
he has fought since 1903 when, as a 
young unknown he came down from 
Noya Scotia and commenced fighting. 
In these fights he has a record of 1105 
rounds to the battle,—and all I can 
find in the record is four legitimate de
feats.

Tham has fought them all. In one 
he met Joe G ans and Jack John-

Sunday Morning—Sermon to officers and members of 26th New 
Brunswick Battalion, subject :

“ The Call of The Empire ”
Sunday Evening—Subject :

“ A Transformation Scene
A WELCOME TO ALL

QUEEN SQUARE
Rev. H. JohnsonRev. R. S. Crisp.

CENTENARY 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough.

Choosing Your 
Bank

Rev. W. H. Barraclough 
EXMOUTH STREET

Rev. W. G. LaneRev. W. G. Lane.
ff PORTLAND12-8.

Rev. M. E. ConronRev. H. Johnson.
! » f*#* m

Ifi
/ CARLBTON

Rev. J. B. Champion. Rev. H. E. Th 
CARMARTHEN STREET 

Rev. M. E. Conron.

JUST HATS.
Ladies’ black hats, white hats, satin 

hate, plush hats, velvet hate, felt hats, 
trimmed hats, untrimmed hate, children’s 
hats, every variety in hats at the Model 
Millinery Co’e, 29 Canterbury street. Ex
ceptionally low prices for today. Store 
open till tea o’clock.

The 62nd Band will parade at the 
armory Sunday morning at 10.15 for 
church parade.

In choosing a bank the atten
tion of depositors is directed to 
the standing of this institution, 
which has been in successful 
operation for 83 years. With 
our large surplus of assets over 
liabilities and adequate holdings 
of cash reserves, customers are 
assured of a safe depository.

omas

Rev. R. S. Crisp■
I )ZION

Rev. H. E. Thomas. Rev J. B. Champion

Tabernacle Church, Haymarket Square
11 a. m.

Brussels street Baptist church, The 
Stranger’s Home. Pastor, D. J. Mae- 
Pherson. Subjects, 11 a. m„ The Teach
ing of Jesus ; 7 p. m. The Function of 
The Lord’s Supper.

Waterloo street United Baptist church, 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor:—Services 
11 and 7; Sifhday school, 2.80; the pas
tor’s fifth anniversary; subjects of ser
mons Morning, This Minis^y; even
ing, The tyorld in Mourning. Strangers 
cordially welcome. All seats free.

REV. FREDERIC P. DENNISON. Pastor
“THE LEGACY”i

.........  Brotherhood , 2.30 pun.
Young Men’s Class 230 pun.

.Young Women’s Class
.............Sunday School
................. The Pastor

2.00 pun,
230 pun.

7.00 pun.
Subject—" Regeneration, Not a Reformation ”
On each evening this week at 7.45, special Evangelistic services. The co

operation of Christian laymen and put on will be cordially welcomed.
“A foe to God can never be a true friend of man.” _

27fae.

Tfie Bank of
Nova Scotia

SEND YOUR FRIENDS.
Your personal greeting card. They | 

will appreciate it just as mutia as ex
pensive presents. Order front Taylor 
Bros., 81 King Square. ’Phone Main 
901-11, Gold and Silver Plating.

IMPORTANT LYRIC ANNOUNCE
MENT.

The management ofjthe Lyric Wishes 
to Impress upon the minds of those who 
intend patronizing the' theatre this eve
ning that, owing to the length of the 
programme, the first jperfonmance will 
commence at seven o’tlock sharp- Both 
acts are lengthy ones -and exceptionally 
good. Three performances Will be given 
tonight. Be early.

Jkm.season
son—which is considerable range of 
wright for anyone, and he has fought 
oil over the world.

in one year he fought in New York, 
San Francisco, London, Winnipeg and 

i Australia and France, which caused him 
to travel some.

Langford 'was bom on March 4, 
1886, in Weymouth, Nova Scotia. There 
ere rumors that the date is not accur
ate but Tham vows that is the time 
cs far as he remembers.

He was a little bit of a fellow, just 
I getting over 5 feet 6 inches, but, like 
1 bis prototype Joe Walcott^ he is large 
of the shoulders and chest, with won
derful recuperative powers. His arms 
are short and heavy and his grin is im
perishable. He can get mad in a fiftieth 
of a second and be laughing before that 
second is ended, which k another of 
Wolcott’s peculiarities.

One of the odd things about bis 
record is the number of times he has 
battled with the same opponents. There 
ore four goes with Jim Flynn, and six 
with Sam McVey, but the honors of 
haring been beaten up by Tham remain 
-a tie between Jim Barry and Joe Jean- 
ttte with Jeanette still having a chance 
to win that honor. Jim Barry and Lang- 
tord fought eleven times before Barry

r eoo.cco
. i j

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
SURPLUS - 
TOTAL P"-

ST. JOHN BRANCHES 
Main Office, 119 Prince Willie*, 
23 Charlotte St.; 368 Main St.: 
Haymarket Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Row; Falrville; 109 Uni

on St West

finally would admit that he could he 
beaten and thus far Jeanette and Tham 
have fought eleven times.

Langford has practically been in con
tinuous training for eleven years, has 
met all comers with never a crack yet 
at the heavyweight title. Jack Johnson 
never wanted any of his game, even 
though he won from Tham in 1906.

A complete list of his battles would 
he interesting. On those that have been 
recorded Tham has fough( two days, 
seven hours and 18 minutes against al
most a hundred of the toughest bAttlers 
produced.

First Presbyterian church, West Side. 
Public worship at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. 
War sermon! in the evening. Dr. Mori- 
son will preach.Exmouth Street Methodist Church

Order of Serivces Sunday, December 6, 1914. Calvin Presbyterian church, Rev. F. 
W. Thompson, B. A. Services 11 a. m., 
and 7 p. m. Rev. J. A. Mac Vicar will 
preach in the morning, the pastor in the 
evening. Sunday school at 2.30; adult 
Bible Class in church, 2.80 p. m.

Centenary Methodist, Rev. W. H. Bar
raclough, pastor, 11 a. m-, pastor’s sub- 
ject: “Abraham.” The Sacrament of 
the Lord’s Supper will be administered 
at the close of the morning service ; 7 p. 
m., pastor’s subject, “If There Were 
No Christ.”

Leinster Street Baptist Church, Rev. 
W. Camp, pastor.—Public worship at 11 
and 7; Bible school at 2.80; the pastor 
will preach at both services. The Lord’s 
Supper in the evening; strangers wel-

Gass Me*tin 
Service .......

930 am.
11.00 auiL, Rev. W. G. Lane, Pastor

Subject—" Finding Precious Things ”
2.15 p.m., Leader, Rev. W. G. Lane

g

THE GOOSE STEP. M Men’s Bible Gass

Sunday School .. 
Service

LOST—COLLIE DOG,
White collie, one ear, part talk spotted 

tan. Finder please return S. C. Hurley,
-

All Men Invited.
................................230 pan.

..........................................................................7.00 pjnu, Rev. W. G. Lane
Subject—” Letting go to Hold On ”iA theft likely to be fraught with the 

direct consequences to the perpetrators, 
and perhaps to many innocent people 
as well, has been committed in the sub
urb of Bouncho, near Marseilles. Thieves 
penetrated at night into the garden of 
Dr. Bonnefoy, a bacterioligist, and took 
a number of rabbits which had been 
innoculated with the virus of rabies, 
tuberculosis, typhoid, and other deadly 
and contagious diseases. The police 
made every, effort to trace the thieves 
before they had eaten or sold the rab
bits, but so far without success.

Unique Theatre.
The Sacrament of Lord’s Supper at close of evening service.

STRANGERS WELCOME AT ALL SERVICES.The wholesale price of Manitoba 
flour is $7.66. The 2 Barkers, Ltd, are 
selling best' Manitoba flour at $7.15. The 
wholesale price of Ontario flour is 
$6.85, we are selling it .at $6.60.

: 3

Seventh-Day Advent 
Services

Oddfellow’s Hall, 38 
Charlotte St

The 2 Barkers are offering great bar
gains in apples. Graven#teins, Bishop 
Pippins* Russets and Neigîhem- Spies.

CHURCH.
PRArtRheniifc 
WEDflESOAlfllMT 
ALL WELCOME-

mm& •àayeOVERCOATS.
Take a look, Sir, at our $8-75, $1035 

and $17.25 overcoats and you’ll be quick 
to discover why we are selling so many 
overcoats.—Wieeel*s Cash Stores, 246-247 
Union street.

St Phillip’s Church—Morning as us
ual; 2.80 p. m., Sunday school; 5.80 p. 
m., Allen League; 7 p. m., pastor’s sub
ject, “Confidence with Cultivated In
centives for Good is the Greatest As
surance for God’s Conservation.” J. H. 
Franklin, D. D., minister.

Rev. Mr. McCaskill will preach on 
Sunday evening in St. Matthew’s church 
another sermon in the series “The 
Growth of Britain’s Power;” subject 
“God in History.” The Y. P. Society 
will Jiold a debate on Monday evening, 
subjêdt “Should Women Be Allowed to 
Vote.” v

First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser
vice at 11 a. m. at 15 Germain street, 
subject. God The Only Cause and Cre
ator;” Wednesday evening service at 8. 
Reading roofn open daily from 8 to 5 
and 7.80 to 9.80 p. m, legal holidays ex
cepted. i

Sunday, 7 P. M.r 1

5Levers ef pleasure 
mere than lever» 

ef God.yiroroRTnsEBEE
l?UBXURE

m

T’ , . Subject—
'The End of the Road’
where will the 

Salats spend
Eternity Î 

Evangelist
M. N. Campbell

of Ottawa, Ont.
COME!

«r
A CHRISTMAS BOX.

The reading class in connection wifca 
the High School Alumnae is packing a 
box for Christmas to send to the Bel
gian Consul in London for distribution 
among children as he thinks best. The 
box will be forwarded early next week. 
Any contributions .of dolls or toys sent 
to Mrs. Lawrence, 219 Princess street, 
will be received by a committee from 
the alumnae. ^ . - .\

An Austrian plloti Konschel, who on 
a bet, performed the feat of shaving 

, himself in an aeroplane, rose 8000 feet 
before beginning operations, while mak
ing wide circles round thé Vienna flying 
ground. He says that lathering was 
easy, but while shaving he had to steer 
with his feet, as he required one hand
to hold .big. .?hjat,rYhe tbe
razor with (

|if

I
£\V

HOME GUARDS.
The members of New Brunswick 

Lodge, Knights of Pythias, have been 
called to meet on Monday evening to 
complete the arrangements for the form
ation of a company of viome guards.

< & i. . .. .___________ _

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION 

LOCAL 273
Regular monthly meeting Sunday af

ternoon December 6 a( 2,80 p. m. at hall 
35 Water street. All members requested 
to be present, by order of the president.

7/
ill Kir HI

A \ \ ;mK

And Become a

Perfedt Man Business as Usual 
With Santa Claus!

The snapshot shows a German soldier 
perfornring the “goose-step” frequently 
mentioned in despatches. T.ie legs are 
thrown out stiff-Kneed in front almost 
waist high. The goose-step 4s used 
when guards are changed and upon cer
tain ceremonial occasions.

i
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Z SUBURBAN'L

The Real Secret of Heating 
Rupture

To successfully co-operate with 
Nature in the work of heating, the sup
porting device must be so constructed 
that the ruptufe retaining part overlaps 
and draws together the breached open- 

v ing instead of pressing directly into it.
The trusses of today are sadly lacking 

in this quality. They nearly all give 
that direct pressure into the opening, 
which cannot help but enlarge it, mak- "Q * ît)XÏ ID |T is a handicap, ing it that much harder to retain the 

a * wl\Er If you don’t bowel later on, resulting in uncontroll- 
realize it now able rupture with serious complications, 

you will sooner or later. It never gets The Schuiting Rupture Lock was in- 
Well of itself, but gets worse from time vented to overcome just such faults. It 

; .to time. It will eventually unfit you for is made to comply with Nature’s laws 
;«work and life’s battles. It positively and reach the objective point by the 
grows dangerous—think of the hundreds safest and shortest possible route. That 

i pf people that yearly sacrifice their lives tt has succeeded Is best told by the 
1 to strangulation. thousands who are now singing its

The past has proven that the old- praises in every corner of our land. This 
fashioned antiquated truss and appliance is the Rupture Lock that 
•won’t help you—it can’t; its construfc- a 30-Day Trial, 
tibil is all wrong. A new star of hope
has arises for the ruptured—a natural Write for My Free Book at Once 

.outcome from the deficiencies of the It tells you all about getting rid of 
(past. There is hope, joy and comfort your rupture. It teems with interesting 
••waiting you. ' experiences of former rupture sufferers.

-r, o........ t —t.*» It tells why physicians are recommend-The “Schuiting Rupture Lock ing tHg Rupturc Lock instead of advis- ___

ds a wonderful Invention for rupture — ing dangerous operations. It tells you McKEE-WITHAM—At 57 St. Paul 
I the outcome of years of study, hard why the U. S. War Department orders ,treet on Thursday evening, December 
twork and diligent research. It is away this Rupture Lock for the gallant boys gr(j( Mrs. Annie Witham to Alfred E. 
•from the old lines of truss construction, of ’61. It gives you much advice and, McKee. The ceremony was performed 
kind holds the rupture exactly the "way many facts about rupture that you never - the Rev. F. H. Wentworth, pastor 
[Nature intends, so that she may heal heard or read about, also tells; you how 0f Waterloo street Baptist church.
Tthe opening without interference. to order the 30 Days’ Trial

Send me the coupon, or, still easier, 
just drop me a postal card with yotir 
full address, and the book will be sent 
you promptly by return mail.

New Summer House 20 x 2d 
resting on concrete poet, 10 foot 
verandah, large k* 75x245, only 
about 200 yards from Fair Vale 
Station. Muet be sold Immedi
ately.

For further information apply

Allison ft Thomas j|
147 Prince Wm. St. ’Phene N 1202. ■

; •

GIFT SILKS
A great sale of Christmas gift silks 

commences at Macaulay Bros. & Co’s 
stores on Tuesday morning'next, De
cember 8. These comprise beautiful 
colored or black paillettes, rich taffetas 
and fancy hair-line silks. These goods 
were purchased long before the present 
advance in prices, w*hich gives this firm 
the opportunity of offering their cus
tomers these great bargains. We would , 
advise everyone to fully examine the 
splendid window display of sale silks, ' 
as these exceptional values will , not be . 
able to be duplicated. For filler particu
lars, see advt. space in Monday’s papers.

E

MR. SANTA CLAUS has mobilized his forces for Christmas jn 
Toy Department. Here he has assembled a host clever, pretty, 

interesting and instructive things for the children, who axe anxiously 
looking forward to Christmas. ,

He wants you to take this as a personal invitation to grown-ups, 
to bring the little ones in early before the rush commences, so that 
they may have plenty of opportunity to inspect and become friendly 
with the toys and children’s furniture that are going to make this 
Xmas the most enjoyable one yet.

our
iV to
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The lest Qiality ata ReasmuMe Price )

“But she says she Has never given you 
any encouragement.”

“Did she say that?”
“She certainly did.”
“She told me that her uncle was go

ing to leave her a fortune 'and that he 
had one foot in the graver If that is not 
encouragement, Fd like to know what 
you call' it."

Make Your BoyiHappy 
With a Good Watch The Gift Shop For The Entire Familyyou get on ■ 1

1
You know that your boy would 
rather have a Gold Watch than 
any other Christmas present 
you could give him. And it Is 
as practically useful as »ny 
thing can be.

3Ô Dock StreetJ. MARCUSV MARRIAGES Store Open Eveningsv i

So why not his present
*-1.1. Christinas a Gold Watch? 
You can buy an excelent time
keeper in a good Gold-Filled 
Case for $13, $16, $20, $25, at 
Sharpe’s. It will be a faand- 

• some watch that will give the 
lad good service for many 
years.

I
Particular attention has been 
given to Watches for Christ- 

gifts at Sharpe’s. The
___ f Waltham, Decimal and
Hamilton Watches at moderate 
prices will be mighty attractive 
to you.

stréet, immediate possession. Apply on 
premises. May be seen Monday and 
Thursday afternoons.100 lAlt FOR ÜMICAINNews of the Boxers.

The English promoters must figure 
is to be short,

19450-12-2
that the European war 
far they are preparing for a boxing 
season this winter. Freddie Welsh, the 
world’s lightweight champion, and also 
holder of Lie Lord LoriSdale belt, has 
been asked to be ready to return to 
England and defend the belt, which he 
has won twice. He must win it three 
times before it becomes his. property. 
Fred Delaney or Matt Wells will he 
the one he will most likely have to meet. 
The National Sporting Club of London 
selects* the time and the opponent the 
holder of the belt must meet, and if the 
latter fails to five up to the demands 
of the club he forfeits the belt. Welsh 
is anxious to secure the belt perman
ently, and for that reason would cut 
short his money-making campaign in the 
United States to return to England and 
defend the trophy. . .

Clement, ex-lig.itweight champion of 
France, is reported killed in the W“J-

Billy Murray, a California middle- 
weigh, is satisfied now that as a prophet 
he is bad- Some months ago he was 
offered and turned down a guarantee of 
$8,000 to meet Sailor Petroskey. He be- 
lieved that by holding off he could get a 
larger amount- Last week he stopped 
Petroskey in two rounds, and all he got 
for his labor was $500.

YVE HAVE Secured control of a few 
lots, 60x176 feet situated on the 

north “side of Georgia Ave., Courtenay 
Bay, opposite the new Methodist church 
and now offer them, for building pur
poses only, on easy instalments of ten 
dollars monthly for five years, without 
interest. Mutual Realty Co, 631/» Dock 
street ’Phone M. 2662.

DEATHSGUARANTEED TO HOLD 
Sent on 30 Days’ Trial

Cthristmes sale of Fancy 
Work, Fruit and other Cakes, 
Doughnuts, Mince Pies, Lemon 
Pi os—orders taken.—Women’s 
Exchange, Tea and 
Room, 168 Union street.

McKINLEY—In this city on the 5th 
last, Sarah A, daughter of the late 
John and Sophia McKinley leaving 
three sisters and two nephews to 
mourn. /

Funeral from P. Fitzpatrick’s rooms, 
Monday morning at 10 o’clock, Inter
ment at Golden Grove.

ROGERS—At the residence of .Mr 
sister, Mrs. Sarah Barrett, 75 Somerset 
street, on the 5th Inst, Margaret B, i 

> daughter of Arthur and the late Sarah 
Rogers, leaving her father, two brothers 
and two sisters to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
HILYARD—Died, at Dalhousie, N.[ 

B. on T.iurslay, the 8rd inst, Arthur 
Harrison Hilyard, in the fifty-sixth 
year of his age.

Funeral from St. Luke’s Church, 830 
p. m. Sunday.

HILYARD—Died, at Dalhousie, N. 
B, on Thursday the 3rd inst, Arthur 
Harrison Hilyard, in the fifty-sixth year 
of his age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
Page 2—Card of Thanks.

In wearing my. Rupture Lock you have 
[absolute protection at all times. You 
may do any kind of work and get in 
any ppsition under any condition. We 
'will prove this, by a 80 DAY TRIAL. 
That’s the length of time you should 
have. A few days’ trial can never bring 
out the merits of any article. Thirty 
days is the only fair way. That’s why 
we insist, to give it the full, real test, so 
you may appreciate what a perfect Rup
ture holding Lock it really is. If it does 

inot prove all we claim after the requir
ed test, it will not cost you a cent.

Lunch
tine o 19459-12-9

IN THE COURTS.COAL! COAL!
Scotch and American Anthracite, 

Minudle, Broad Cove, and Sydney soft 
coal by the ton, load, barrel or bag.

FORD H. LOGAN

The jury in the case of Harding vs. 
Parlee before Chief Justice Landry in 
the supreme court yesterday returnee* <x 
verdict for t.ie plaintiff, awarding him 
damages of $2,250. Damages were claim
ed for injuries received by being thrown 
from a car of lumber on the Ballast 
wharf last December. H. O. ^Iclher- 
ney for the plaintiff and J. B. M. Baxter 
K. C, for the defendant.

Trooper W. C. Hall, Trooper Chas. 
Warren, Eugene Ring, Farrier Segt- 
Lyon, Trooper Herbert Smith, Corpora! 
Arthur Smith, and Captain Parker gavt 
evidence yesterday afternoon in the cas* 
against Corp. David White, arrested oi 
suspicion of stealing a horse from thi 
remount depot. Witnesses testified thal 
White borrowed a key to one of tin 
gates from Trooper Hall about two 
weeks ago, ahd later the horse was miss
ed. Captain Parker and Sergt, Lyor 
denied having given permission for th* 
removal of the horse and said that i: 
cases of horses not fit for use, they wer 
killed. The case for the 
closed and evidence for the defense will 
be heard this morning. E. C. Weyman, If 
appearing for White.

Come in and examine them. 
Make your selection early, so 
that It can be properly en
graved before Christmas.

TeL Main 2175-4190-98 City Road.

Piano 
■Playing Made 
Easy asA-B-C

TIGHT Housekeeping Rooms. ’Phone 
2718-11. 19455-1-6Old Style j 

Way » ■m—

LL Sharpe t Son "DOLL TOP Desk (small) wanted to 
purchase. State price to “G.W.” 

care Times. 12-8
-A-G G EE-- D Jeweler» anti Oetlelane

il Kilt S reet. St Johfc W. I.
Vj TpO LET—Immediately, saloon, 26 St. 

John street, West. Apply on prem- 
19458-12-12F f //// / By ThlsTfew “Easy Form Hethod”

ZZZthat Enables* Child or Beginner to
Play Well in One Evening

No more mysterious, difficult notes to learn 
Wise the tieslc lew before you can play *the piano or organ. No 
•I," J«}t Itrlks 14» more spending of years in study and practice 
brMlrM l."tw Why? Because music has now been simplified 
Cu't Be Wrong! so thst anybody who can read printed letters

'MS? M^rSM? F=^m”"Cm™K;V^,Mlnd,henW-b=‘r,d

—-------------------------- ------ C---------- - guide which Is placed in back of the key-board
^Ka^o  ̂ c^n^d peopie learn to

ïaïirirSS’ey"'ft “d ”• main*‘01 k~p “ B"d “"d “ **•“
and 11.00 per month until a total of W.flHn alHs paid. ^ M M — — mm mmt mm mm mm mm am

ÏDrrV " Tn “ ” easy method music companyFRLE 1 rial Voupon 74WlbonBld*, Toronto. Oat.. Canada
Please send the "Easy farm Music Method” mid 100 (hem of music for 7-doy tree trial a. per terms of this

Do you play old-etyle note muale?

iscs.DELICATESSEN
SATURDAY

Baked Beans, Steamed Brown* Bread, 
Baked White and Brown Bread, Dough
nuts, Cookies, Layer Cake, Fruit Pies, 
Fruit Cake, Roast Pork, Boiled Ham, 
Roast Chicken, Chicken Piet, Quince 
Preserves, Chow-Chow, Mustard Pickles, 
Mince Meat Orders taken for Fancy 
Christmas cakes and Plum Puddings. 
Nothing but home-cooking done at.this

C DENNISON,
61 Peters SL

TREATED ROOMS with board. Mrs. 
>Ketiy, 178 Princess street.

19454-12-12% CARDS OF THANKS

ë King Gustav on Advertising.
Speaking to one of the organizers of 

exhibition at Malmo (in the 
soui u« orfeden), King Gustav of Swed
en expressed great surprise that in sev
eral leading foreign newspapers he had 
noticed nothing about the exhibition. 
“Your Majesty must remember how ex
pensive it is to advertise in these jour
nals,” said the organizer, according to 
the Mail. “A small page costs £100.” 
“That is very cheap,” the King replied. 
“You must advertise in these papers and 
send the bill to me. It is mc£t profit-

Patrick McGuoey and family, of 
Bridge street, desire to thank their 
friends who were so kind and sympathe
tic in thefr recent bereavement.

CARPENTERS Wanted, S. A. Wil
liams, 109 Prince William Street. 

19451-12-8the

T.OST—Pair Eye Glasses in old case 
Please leave at F. A. Dykeman’s.

19452-12-8__________

ANVIL (Blacksmith) Wanted to buy 
not* less than 200 lbs., State price 

and where seeireh) “G. W.” care Times.

crown was

store.

•Phone 1986-42. Young A beam will probably g 
call to go to England and meet 
O’Keefe, the middleweight champion u 
that country. The latter Is in the arm?
but has not yet been sent to the front

12-9

the wantUSE "piLAT TO LET—Four rooms, includ- 
,"*■ • ' imt kitchen: lower flat 75 Sewell

RdvertiBement. _
Number of keys on piano or organ 7
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MONUMENTS
And All Kinds of Cemetery Work 

H. MoGRATTAN flb SONS 
Wholesale aad tie tell 

Granite Menufeoturere 
St Ml Office; 56 Sytiq St 'fiNti i 22*

A. H. SCUILING CO.
746 E. Georgia St, Indianapolis, Ind.

Send me your Free Book on Rup
ture and Trial Offer.

Name

Street or R. F. D........

StateTown

m
%
z

/-.I

m
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GOOD 25c. VALUES 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract, ................................................
3 bottles Tomato Catsup, ...........
4 rolls Toilet Paper, ...................
3 quarts Best Cranberries, ...........
3 lbs. Pulverised Sugar, ...............

Lj£
‘■M '

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. IOHN N. B, SATURDAY. DECEMBER 5. 1914

SHIPPING(TO “Salada” Teas have a reputation 
for Quality that others have never 
dared to follow. xAYNSLEY CHINA ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 5. 

A.M.
High Tide... 0.56 Low Tide ... 7.80 
Sun Rises... 7.54 Sun Sets .... 4.86 

The time used is. Atlantic standard.

P.M.

SALADA"The Ey?» of 
The WorldAll our stock patterns of this 

popular ware are now complete. •

Make your purchases early and 
avoid disappointment.

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.

are subject to greater strain under 
modern conditions than in former 
years. Hence the great increase 
in the use of glasses.

We, as exclusive

I
Friday, Dec 4.

Stmr Lingan, 2,603, Geldert, Sydney, 
Starr coal.

optometrists, 
are best equipped to examine eyes 
and fit glasses. We are registered 
by examination in the Province 
of Quebec.

D. Boyaner

No Dust—No Stalks—All Virgin Tea.
Preserved and Sold only in Sealed 

Packets, 55c, 45c, 55c, 65c* per Pound

I
Sailed Yesterday.

}Friday, Dec 4.
Stmr Grangewood, Hartswell, Havre. 
Schr Moama, Bumie, Sound port. 
Schr Irma K Bentley, Hilton, New 

York.

Black or 
Mixed

!
1

W. H. Hayward Go., Ltd., 85-93 Princess St '!Optometrist and Optician 
38 DocK St—111 Charlotte St

opp. Dufferin Hotel

FUR COLLARS AT DRY GOODS PRICES.
Women’s Fur Collars in Russian Hair, lull large site, $5.00, $6JX) and $6.75 each 
Same with Storm Collar 
Mink Marmot Collars .
Muffs to Match...............
Blue Goat Collars .........
Muffs 
Black
mb Waterloo « treat

Corner Brindley Street

lV
BRITISH PORTS.

Fastnet, Dec 1—Passed, stmr Man
chester Exchange, Adamson, Philadel
phia via Halifax for Manchester.

London, Dec 2—Ard, stmr Rappahan
nock, Hanks, St John and Halifax.

St John’s, Nfld, Nov 26—Sid, schr 
Bradford C French, Bridgewater.

FOREIGN PORTS
New York, Dec 2—Ard, stmr Gallu, 

Bathurst.
Newark, Dec 2—Ard, stmr Edda, 

Hillsboro.
Boston, Dec 2—Ard, schr R Bowers, 

Gold River; Lewiston, Bridgewater.
Portsmouth, Dec 2—Ard, schr Percy 

S, Bridgewater (N S).
Vineyard Haven, Dec 2—In port, schrs 

Coring C Ballard, Perth Amboy for 
Portland ; Warner Moore, South Amboy 
for Mourit Desert; M V B Chase, New
port News for Newburyport; Ella M 
Storer, Port Reading for Gardiner; 
William D Hilton, New York for Bel
fast; Allan Wilde, do for Bridgewater; 
Jessie Ashley, Perth Amboy for Nova 
Scotia; Nova, do for do.

Portland, Dec 1—Ard, schrs Lucia 
Porter, St John; Florence and Lillian,

1 $5.73
$6.75 and $950 each 
.... $6.00 and $750
................... $6.75 each :
................... $5.00 each

1

We are now showing a large 
range of goods suitable for

to Match ............. ............
Hair Collars, large siseStore Open Tonight Till 11 0*clocK > * ......................................................................$5.00

CARLETON’S
'f'M'.

Xmas Gifts .s ■Come Mere Tonight
and Jump Right into One of Our

Overcoats
We’re selling the regular $ 1 2.00 and 

$13.50 lines of Men’s Top 
Coats at

in Parisian Ivory and Ebony. 
Hair Brushes, doth, Hat, Nail 
and Military. In the latter we 
have some qfllte unique styles 
which would make a most ac
ceptable present for your soldier 
friend.

The Royal Pharmacy
47 KING STREET

I
\

Xmas Gifts !
There’s nothing more appropriate than a, nice piece of 

furniture for Xmas presents. We have a beautiful display of all 
kinds of furniture, and now is the time to buy Xmas hints for 
mother, father, sister, brother and the children.

Buffets, Dining Chairs, China 
Closets, Extension Tables, Brass 
Beds, Parlor and Music Cabi
nets, Parlor Tables, Hall Trees,
Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs 
and Bookers, etc.

A
:

Don’t Delay, Buy Now and 
Save Money buy Buying 

at the 2 Barkers’ 
Limited

Quickly
Freed

from

Grease
and

Grime

Children’s Rockers, Baby 
Walkers, Doll Cradles, Doll Car
riages, etc.

By leaving a deposit, goods 
sold can be put aside anfl deliv
ered Xmas Eve.

EPS

do.$8.75 ;

l :Big bargains at the “Great Transfer” 
sale, 207 Union.m ,r7*/,c. pkge. 

Finest Cleaned Grecian Currants,
9c. pkge.

Santa Claus Raisins, 1 lb. pkge* 9c. 
New Lemon Peel 
New Orange Peel 
New Citron .....
New Figs (Camel Brand),

New Prunes 
Evaporated Peaches... .2 lbs. for 25c.
Strathcona Best Family Flour,

Only $6.60 bbL
Chariot, No. 1 Manitoba Wheat,

Cleaned Currants v: and

Easily SPECIAL CLEAN-UP SALE OF 
CHILDREN’S VttVET DATS

Get One at Once ” Amland Bros., Ltd.Kept.Per lb, 14c. 
Per lb, 14c. 
Per lb, 20c.

.i

Spotlessly
Clean

19 Waterloo StreetH. N. DeMILLE <8b CO. W:
Thrifty mothers should read carefully 

j the exceptionally attractive offer in chli- 
j dren’s trimmed black velvet hats by the 
: Marr Millinery Company, whose adver
tisement appears on page 5 of this issue 
of The Times-Star.

Per lb, 15c. 
Per lb, 10c.

with
^19^^201 Union St. OperaH^eMo^ Old

Canadian Feather Mattress Co.
Feather Beds Made Into Mattresses

Dutch
Cleanser Hair

Mattresses 
elesaei and 
made over

$7.15 bbLGreat Bargains in Used Upright Pianos DON’T BE TOO LATE 
The greatest bargains ever offered are 

l to be had at the “Cjreat Transfer” sale, 
207 Union.

EXTRA SPECIAL ON CANNED 
GOODS 

New Canned Tomatoes

i

Per do*, $1.10 Down Paffs 
cleaned aad 
mad# ever

1— By Thomas Jacobs, nice little piano for a child to practice on. 
Original price $800.00, now $60.00. Terms:. .$10.00 down, and $4.00 per 
month.

2— By George Anderson, good tone, and nice action. Original price 
$800.00, now $65.00. Terms : $8.00 down and $4.00 per month.

8—By D’Almaine & Company;nice little upright piano, $35.00. Terms 
$6.00 down and $3.00 per month.

Also two or three good bargains in second hand organs on very easy 
terms to clear before the end of the year. Telephone of write us, or call 
for full particulars.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESVZ.ÀVvNNew Canned Corn, 9c. tin,
Per dot, 95c.

VNew Canned Peas, Sc. tin, Most modem system used, completely destroying germs, microbes 
and unsanitary odors. Every bed and pillow cleansed by us warranted 
thoroughly disinfected and germ proof. 'Phone Main 137-11,

L. Fire in the Alex. Ford building at 
Sackville yesterday did damage to the 
extent of about $3,000, mostly insured. 
There were three tenants in the build
ing, the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany, C. F .Gibbs, and a family named 
Fitzpatrick.

Frank Barnard, K. C., ftt Victoria, B. 
C, is the new lieutenant-governor of 
British Columbia.

Three German professors, Messrs. 
Mueller, Benzinger, and Trapper, of To
ronto University, have been given “leave 
of absence” as a compromise on a de
mand for their dismissal. Charges 
against them were not substantiated.

The German and Russian official 
bureaus are disputing with each othei 
concerning the outcome of the battle of 
Lodz in Poland, each claiming the vic
tory for its own army.

Per dot* 90c*
14% lbs. XXX Granulated Sugar 

with orders 
Potatoes

$1.00
i Works at 247 Brussels Street, St John, N. B.... .Only 15c. peck 

From 15c. peck up
Lu

Apples
3 bottles Extract Lemon or Vanilla,

25c. Le Matin, Paris, says that papers 1 
found on killed German officers prove-. 
that in the original plans Germany in- “ 
tended that Italy should violate Swiss 
neutrality by sendinir <m »nsy 
Switzerland to attack France.

BLIND CONGRESSMAN
UNDAUNTED BY AFFLICTION

25c.3 bottles Worcester Sauce 
3 bottles Tomato Catsup.♦ 25c.

The C. H. Townshend Plano Co. i Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 6—Like Sen. 
Gore of Oklahoma, Congressman-elect 
Thomas D. Schall of Minnesota is to
tally blind.

But his affliction was no handicap in 
the recent campaign when he made a 
strenuous campaign of speechmakiniej 
and held dozens of mass meetings in his 
district. Schall was elected a congress
man-at-large.

acrossThe 2 Barkers* t
16 KING STREE1 ST. JOHN. N. B1 ji,

PILESLimited sueet
day with 

ItohingTBieeA- 
ine; or ProL-u. 
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment-frill relieve you at one. 
and as certainly curg you. We. a pox: all 
dealers, or Edmunson, Bates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box tree it you mention this 
paper and enoloeo to. stamp to pay postage.

Do not 
anotherGANDY® ALLISON

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES AND 
SPECIALTIES 

NORTH WHARF

Hub,” 82 Charlotte street. Open 
ings.

“The Hub” is smashed.

Big bargains at the “Great Transfer” 
sale, 207 Union.

Turkey supper at Wanamakers 
night, 5 to 7.

even
ts.
tf

Great Marked Down Prices in Men’s 
Sweaters. Regular $1, $1.75 and $2-25 

68c., $131 and $1.79 at Corbet’s,
v

What Well-known English Proverbs Do These Pictures Represent ?now
*94 Union street.

to-
-

Come to the “Transfer Sale” and 
money on your Christmas shopping. 
207v Union street. Open evenings.

Try the Union Wet Wash. "Phone 
1862 for quick delivery. Lf.

PARDON _____I
Mr. Workinghan. May I hit you in Monday night will be the last dance 

the eye with this hard fact. No matter ts* *he Hippodrome until after the 
, rat you get, there is not a boot in the ; s*a tmg season. Don’t miss Monday 
iominion to equal Brindle’g Reliables. n‘ïht. Orchestra starts at eight o’clock.
Waterproof and solid leather, 227 Union; _ ----------------
Phone 161-21. Repairs unequalled. t.f, Don’t forget the best millinery bar-

--------------- gains are to be had at 29 Canterbury
Turkey supper at Wanamakers to- street—The Model Millinery Company, 

night, 5 to 7. Open tonight until 10 o’clock.

“The Hub” Is smashed and so are the 
prices.

save

I

I
i

mtBEE tJSAÀiA*®
# MmMf mwww&mmimm
6RÂN1 PROVERB CONTEST—ENTER TO-DAY

HUB, HUB, HUB
WHAT A HUBBUB 1 tf

:“The Hub” closing out sale at 32 
,’harlotte stret. A saving to you of 
rom 85 to 50 per cent on every pur

chase. Open every evening.

$15.000 STOCK SALE 
Ladies’, misses’ and children’s 

also men’s and boys’ clothing, boots, 
shoes, etc., etc. Come to the great 
“Transfer Sale”, 207 Union street. Prices 
will astonish you.

I
wear

tf.

COST OF LIVING REDUCED. 
Take the opportunity now offered by 

‘The Hub” closing out sale. The entire 
tock of men’s and boys’ clothing and 

‘urnishings must be cleared out immedi
ately. All prices cut to pieces. Grasp 

r r chance now while the iron is hot, 
î Charlotte street. Open every even-

Can You Guess the Answers to the Above Pictures?
This la the most wonderful opportunity ever offered by a great magazine, to Us friends and 

readers. $800.00 In cash Is the first prize that yon can win. Othermagnlflcent prises, almost equal- 
x'o DAY Tslue’ m*ke * toUl1 Prize list aggregating over $8,000.00 In value. Send your entry

How to Enter This Great Contest.
One of our clever cartoonists has compiled * 

series of twelve Proverb Pictures, each one re
presenting a well-known Standard English 
Proverb. We have chosen two of these pictures 
from the set < Numbers 1 and 4 > which are shown 
above, and they are the only o 
which will be published in this

Special Prices;
For

Saturday and Monday
At

Parkinson’s Cash Store

LIST OF PRIZES
let Prize—FIVE HUB
2nd Handsome Up*
Brd ** Shetland Pony
4th " Columbia Orafonola and Records 
Sth ** Fine Diamond Ring . ,
6th " Famous Kitchen Range
7th “ Genuine Singer Bowing Machine
8th “ Cleveland 1914 Bicycle . •
9th " Ideal Kitchen Cabinet

10th “ Ladles' Gold Filled Watch
11th “ Gents' Gold Filled Watch .
19th " English Gold Lavalier and Chain
13th ‘* Reliance Vacuum Carpet Sweeper 
14th ** 97 plece Dinner Bet . .
16th ** HGplece.BUverwere Set . .
16th “ English Gold Filled Bracelet 
17th ** 7 volume set of Ches. Dlcken'e Weeks
16th ** Three Stone Pearl Ring, solid gold 
19th " Ladles' Gold Filled Watch
20th " Men’s Gold Finished or Gun Matai Watch 
21st " Solid Gold Garnet Ring
22nd ** Bet of Edçar Allen Poe’s Works
23rd " 21-piece Vienna Tea Bet
34th ” English Fountain Pen
25th - Set of Gold Filled Beauty Pine .
3flth " Solid Gold 10k Birthday Ring 
27th “ Solid Gold 10k Birthday Ring 
36th “ Solid Gold 10k Birthday Ring ,
99th “ Solid Gold 10k Birthday Ring 
89th “ Solid Gold 10k Birthday Ring . " S.0S

(Set with proper Jewels tor month of birth of wtnneze)
81 et " Cut Glass Fruit Bowl . Value
8?.nd -

Concert Plane M«e,

iBngllih Proverb “The Early Bird Catches the 
Worm." Now what proverb does picture num
ber lour represent ?

You obtain entry to this great Contest by 
sending us the correct answer to picture Nutn- 
berlonr. This starts you on the road to sharing 
In this stupendous distribution of prizes. If 
your answer Is correct we will write and tell you 
so and send you

FREE—A Fine Book of Standard English Proverbs and the 
Series of Twelve (12) Proverb Pictures, Completing Contest

The publishers of Canada's greatest monthly 4 correctly and this âne book will be mailed to you 
magasine are conducting this great contest. There- free. With it you will receive the complete aeries 
fore contestants are assured of its absolute falrnesi 
and squareness. In order to gtv

5
M.00uoo
se.oo
30.00
16.00
16.00

tflg-
VLOBB IS MY TAILOR.

Why—Because expert workmanship is 
iuaranteed.

When—Anytime you have a mind to '

ones of the series 
which will he published in this paper. In order 
to start von correctly we will tell you that pic
ture Number 1 represents that well-known

194 Metcalfe Street
; 1160Choice Manitoba Flour, 2 bags for $6.50. 

Equal to 1 barret You can save one 
dollar on this purchase.

Choice Dairy Butter, ...........30c. per lb.
28%c, per lb. I 
.. 18c. per lb.1 
.. 15c. per lb. ! 
. 10c. per lb.
.. 10c. per lb. 

10c. per lb., 3 lbs. for 25c.

10.60
10.00
WOOall. to 00 0.00Where—88 Charlotte street, George E.

12—7 Ix>bb, Merchant Tailor. o.ro
Tubs, ...............
Cheese, .............
Lard,...............
New Currants,
Raisins, .
Prunes, ..
Lemon and Orange Peel, ... 14c. per lb. 
New White Canadian Beans, ... 10c. qt.
Yellow Canadian Beans, .............12c. qt
Apples, 15c. and 20c. peck; barrel $1-30.

.......... 17c. peck!
12 lbs. for 25c.

6.00free. With It you will receive the complete eeriee 
ite tslrness of twelve proverb pictures which complete the con-

end aquerenees. In order to give sn equal chance test. Thus, there will bo no waiting or delay. All
to every competitor we have published » fine book the pictures will be presented to you at onoe and
of standard English Proverbe and all the proverbs you can set to work with the remaining 10 picturee, 
represented by the series of twelve pictures have and And the answers that can win you you* share of 
been chosen from this book. Answer proverb No. these wonderful prises.

The tinders of the winning answers, chosen by tht Judge» in assor- 
donee with the condition* of the Contest (set simple rule* Mow) will bo 
awarded the magnificent prize» »hown on the prize list to the right.

Prizes are provided for everyone euooesefully solving the twelve Proverb Pictures-Every Contestant will be pleasedT
people who will enter this great contest It will be 
wanted every month. There is no other monthly 
magasine published In Canada like" Everywoman e 
World,’’ and you will be delighted to have the 
people in your home become acquainted with a 
magasine so live, bright and entertaining. Re
member you do not have to be a subscriber In erd 
to compete, nor are you asked to 
'’Everywoman e World" or spend a 
your money- This great contest is absolutely free 
of all expense.

46.00
8.00PHILLIPS’ STORES SPECIALS. | 

Home made orange marmalade, 6c.1 
ar; fluffy puffs, 15c. lb.; good Locoum « 
whole) figs, 2 lbs. 25c.; molasses cream 
.•hewing bar, 12c. lb.; peppermint chews, 
5^ lb.; cream c.iipe, 15c. lb.; Neilson’s 
' k! chocolates, 29c. lb.; sweet Sunkist 
ranges, 17c. doz.

The Allies are smashing the Germans, 
Ve are smashing the prices at “The

8.00
5-00
6.00
6.00
5-00

5.00
5.00we 6 o'clock Tea Set .

Rapids Carpet Sweeper .
84th " Pair Gold Filled Cuff Links . **
•sth “ Fine Heart Locket, 16-in. chain . ”
86th '• Ladles’Solid Gold Signet Bing .
87th ” Handsome Combination Dressing

and Manicure Set . . “
36th " Cut Glass Sugar and OreSto Be* .
89th ** Genuine Seal Hand Bag

“ Handsome Doll and Go Cart . “
41st ” Combination Ladle*’ Puree . “
42nd " Beautiful Gilt Parlor Clock 
48rd '* Solid Gold 10k Pearl Tie Pin 
44th ” Solid Gold irk Pearl Brooch 
48th " Men’s Solid Gold Garnet Ring . “
40th '* Imperial Water or Lemonade Set 
47th “ Handsome China Breskfaet Set 
48th * High-grade Carving Set . . “
49th " Bet of Embroidery Scissors

7 vol. set of The Home Circle Library

»
12— ^Thls stnjpendons,Contest Is being^conOacted by

with the object of Introducing Canada’s 'greatest 
home Journal Into new homes and to new readers.

In addition to the fins standard book of English 
Proverbs, and the series of proverb pictures, each 
contestant will receive a free eopy of the current 
number of EVEftYWOMAN'8 WORLD.
This Is sent to you without charge because the 
publishers know that onoe this magnificent Journal 
Is introduced Into the homes of the Intelligent

Read Carefully the Simple Rules Governing Entry to the Contest
1.—Write on one side of the

8.00
5.00

Potatoes, . 
Onions, ...

5.00
5.00• 00 
5.00I

2nd Prize
$450.00 Upright Piano.

u,subscribe 
single oent of

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00I
6-00
1.00
5.00NO MAN NEEDS TO 

LOOSE MS TEMPER
I

and your nume and address should be 6 —All letters must be fully prepaid 
written on a separate sheet rf paper and in postage.
should be confined to fifty (Ml words. 6.-The Judging Committee will con.
^ 2.—Members end employees ol this slitolflve <8> prominent Toronto bus- the eopy ol Everywoman’a World, which we win send, ti 
firm, or relations of members or em- lness men whose nameswlll be pub- three or four friends or neighbors who will want to subscribe, 
ployees are absolutely excluded Iron ltshed in due coarse. Prizes win be 
competing.

Snolee. with y.lfr «newer 
two ( Z ) two-oent eta m ps(4 oonto. )3rd Prize—Magnificent SMIWU ï^lihM^cXtt^ipd 

end Harness Complete. Value $230.00. turea, illustrated prize list, and free copy

PUBLISHING CO..

5-00,
onl

I 60th "
and in addition to the above more than 83,000.00 worth of 
handsome valuable prizes will be awarded. Every contestant 
successfully solving the 12 pictures will be awarded e

Complete Prize List will be Mailed to You.

6.00

i with rough edges or soft 
blistered collars, as we 
have overcome these faults. 
Our shirts and collars are 
clean, stiff and smooth.

Give us a trial. ’Phone 
Main 58 ; team will call.

a prise of value.

8.—As soon as yoûr answer Is received and found correct 
we will write advising you and send you the complete series 
of proverb pictures and the Book of Famous English Pro
verbe, together with a eopy of the current number ol 
“ Kverywoman’e World." Address your letters plainly to 
Contest Manager.

awarded to corrector nearest correct 
answers in accordance with hand
writing and general neatness and con
testante must agree to abide by the 
decision of the judges.

7. - Contestants will be asked to show

I

Limited, Publishers of " Everywoman's World,” Dept, qj TORONTO, CANADACONTINENTAL \*

TO THE READERS OF THE TIMES:
Ungars Laundry We have fcceV’ed a copy of the current iseue of EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD from its publishers, and believe many of our 

readers would be interested in receiving a sample copy of this splendid publication. Those answering the Proverb Pictures shown 
above should do so as eatrly as possible. We hope that tome of the excellent major prizes that are being given away will be won by 
readers of the Times. „ _ j

Dying and Carpet Cleaning Works Ltd,

a

Free delivery to all parts of the 
City, West End, Fairville and Mil
ford; also all boats and trains.

Yerxa Grocery Co.
443 Main St 'Phone Main 2913

Choice New Figs, ................... 14c. lb.
Choice New Prunes,
New Peaches, .... 12c. lb- 3 lbs. 30c.

10c. lb.

Best Cleaned Currants, l lb pkge^

<

QUALITY COUNTS
By buying at Ycrxa’s you 

get strictly high grade mer
chandise at moderate prices

NEW ÇANN
Best quality Tomatoes, ...................

...............10c. can, $1.10 dozen cans
Best quality Corn, 9c. can, 85c, doz. 
Best Standard Peas, 9c, can, 95c. doz.

ED GOODS

NEW DRIED FRUIT 
Santa Claus Raisins, 1 lb. pkge., 9c. 
Best Seeded Raisins, 1 lb. pkge* He. 
Good Cleaned Currants, 1 lb. pkge*

>

*

▼
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FIRST PRIZEsotr
IN CASH
**Tnv*JSffad&yi3aSazln«! W

RECRUITS! ATTENTION!
One of the essentials for a per

fect soldier is good teeth. Any
one with a certificate from our 
offices, or anyone who has his 
teeth properly attended to by us 
can—we will guarantee—pass any 
examining board in this respect.

Special discount to recruits 
on all dental work.

- Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St. 245 Union St* 
Cor. Brussels. ’Phone 683 

Dp. J. D. Maher, Prep. 
Open 9 a an. until 9 pan.

The Hob is Smashed
Great Bargains in 
Men’s and Boys’ 
Suits and Over
coats, Caps and 
Hats, Pants, Shoes, 
Underwear, Sweat
ers and Sweater 
Coats, Trunks and 
Valises.

32 Charlotte Street

ÏŸ
/a

<r V

Î7NO.4

ESC sfi"

•» ^

%

NO i

DIRECT ROUTE 
MARITIME PROVINCES 

TO MONTREAL

“THE CANADIAN”
Montreal to Ch cago

Only One Night on the Road

THE
•• IMPERIAL LIMITED"

Famous Transcontinental Express

COlST to COAST
Best Electric Lighted Equipment

Unexcelled Dining Car Service

IP.A, C.P.L ST. «HH, N. I.». I.

f

#

Canadian
Pacific

s

: ; 
; ;

 i 
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 : 
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gtoepittfl ffimgg an6 §>iax J[][ BLOOD IS THE
STRUM OF LIFE

I THE “GEM” ROTARY ASH SIFTERST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 5, 191*.f
1 I

Th. S«. JohD Eranin. Tim»-pH-md«27 «,d29 
eropted) by«h.S«. John Tim» PrintUw and P«bl.«Une Ce. Ltd.. . eempw .nmrpemted

In« OiicagM.
British end Européen iwpree 

Building. Trahie» Squera. Enel end.

This Sifter can save 33 per cent, of your
coal bill.Pure Blood Is Absolutely Neces

sary To Health It sifts all kinds and conditions of ashes with
out work, dust or dirt — without loss of time and 
temper—-and without trouble.

Get one —it will not only more than pay for 
itself, but does away with the disagreeable features 
usually attending ash-sifting.

dvra-The Cheek» PnhlUhine Syndic».. Grand Trank

“FMIES” PUTIES
politics of the province, must appeal in 
the strongest manner to all who desire 
to wipe out as far as possible the dis
grace brought upon New Brunswick by 

has been in

THE WAR NEWS
These Wonderful Tablets, Made 

of Fruit juices, Are The 
Best Of All Tonics To 

Purify and Enrich 
The Blood

from the war tone is stillThe news
however, VThe Russians,undecisive, 

still claim to have the best of the fight
ing in Poland, and it is evident that the 

German losses there have been enorm- 
There is no marked change in the

$2.50Pricethe government which
for the last half dozen years.power

f. Mî AVI W & S@Mi.IL"A PEOPLE’S FORUM.
St. John people have kindly recollec

tions of Mr. J. S. Woodsworth of Win
nipeg, who visited this city 
months ago and gave a number of very 
interesting addresses on community wel-

ous. _
situation in France and Belgium. The 
French government is calling out 800,000 
youths of eighteen years of age, to be 
ready to begin their military training 
next March, so that if necessary they 

be placed in the field in July next.
steadily strengthening

Pure, rich blood can flow only in a 
clean body. Now, a clean body is one 
in which the waste matter is regularly 
and naturally eliminated from the sys
tem. The blood cannot be pure when 
the skin action is weak, when the stom
ach does not digest the food properly, 
when the bowels do not move regularly, 
when the kidneys are strained or over
worked.

some

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR BOYSfare work.
The Times has received from Mr.

Woodsworth the winter programme of 
the People’s Forum of Winnipeg, which 
is an incorporated body, and has enter
ed upon its fifth year, and holds meet
ings free to the public every Sunday af- ^ ^ ig the „ault of pcrfect 
ternoon from three tiU five o clock, in ^ harm of gtomach, liver,
St. John’s Technical Institute. It is kidneyg and skin.
pointed out that the Peoples Forum has «Frult_a_t,Tes» by their wonderful 
provided opportunities for the discussion j act;on on gjj thest organs, keeps the 
of civic and social questions by citizens i whole system as clean as Nature in- 
irrespective of nationality or creed, and 
has popularized science and art by ar
ranging for lectures and addresses, il
lustrated whenever possible by lantern 
views; and by providing good music. It 
is explained that the views presented 
by Forum speakers are not necessarily 
those of the directors and officers of the 
Forum. A quotation from Professor L.
T. Hobhouse explains this by saying:

“In great matters of life it is our im
perative duty not only to hear all sides, 
but having heard them to form opinions 
of our own."

The season of 1914-15 provides for 
twenty-two addresses on a great vari
ety of interesting subjects, some of them 
accompanied by lantern illustrations.
Civic problems, rural problems, the 
woman’s movement, health problems, 
labor organization, the banking system, 
taxation, land speculation, the cost of 
living, public ktilities, railway nation
alization and other very interesting top
ics are in the list; and it is very evi
dent that the People’s Forum, whose 
meetings are free to all, and where ques
tions and discussion follow the formal 
addresses, must be of very great value in 
creating an enlightened public opinion 
in the city of Winnipeg.

may
The Allies are 
their position, and getting ready for the 
moment when a general advance against 

will be ordered. Whether This store is the place to buy gifts for the boys. Our 
stock offers innumerable suggestions. Here the values are 
unequalled, the assortment almost unlimited.

Velosipedes, $2.35, $2.75, $3.50, $3.75, $4.25, $5.00, 
$5.50, 6,00.

Rowing Waggons 
Rocking Horses ..

the Germans 
the order will come before next spring 

matter of doubt. Much will of 
what takes place in

y:

Is still a
course depend upon 
the eastern theatre of the war.

of the Kaiser to Berlin 
an evidence

Christmas Sale
TOYSl TOYS I TOYS I

The greatest litae you ever saw is 
ready in our store for your Christmas 
buying, v The quantity is almost be
wildering and the prices are more than 
attractive.

!

The return
yesterday is interpreted as 
that his hopes of a great victory in Pol- 
,nd have been destroyed. From Northern 

the belief is expressed that the 
withdrawing from some of

... .$5.00 to $6.50 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.35

Express Waggons, Wheelbarrows .Sleds, Toboggans, Etc. 
----------- (SHOP EARLY)

tended our bodies to be clean.
“Frult-a-tives” tones up, invigorates, 

strengthens, purifies, cleans and gives 
pure, rich, clean blood that is, in truth, 
the stream of life.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 trial size 25c. 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

France -'i: v ..

their positions, while in the south the 
French arra steadily gaining ground in 
the direption of Metz, in German terri
tory Lieut.-Colonel/ Rousset, a French

believes that the Germans have 
forces from the west

Iron Toys from America, Mechanical 
Toy* from France, Amusing things 
made by the nimble-fingered Japs, Love
ly Dolls of all descriptions, Doll Car- 
riages in great variety, Horses and Girts,

. I Tree Ornaments, tinsel and snow; Xmas 
Cards, Seals and Tags, Books and' 
Games, Playthings, in fact from all the 
world are in our Holiday display.

Selecting presents for the youngsters 
from these goods will be easy and a 
pleasure. We can save you money, too

Stricft&ou i c3\&(Wb ltd.observer,
withdrawn large .. .

fighting in Poland, and that this 
their comparative Inaction in 

the steady advance the

LIGHTER VEIN.

The paradox of the age is that Mr. 
Rockefeller admits paying $10,000 too 
much for an oil painting. Not that he 
lost the money, but that he got beat 
on anything" in oil.—Om|.ia Bee.

Jack and Mary were toM that there 
were two apples on the table. for them 
Being taught do consider each other 
first, Jack said:

“Take your choice,"Mary.”
“No,” said Mary, “you take your 

choice.”
Each of them kept on insisting that the 

other take first c.ioice, until finally Mary 
broke the deadlock by taking the larger 
apple. Instantly Jack’s eyes flashed, and 
he exclaimed: .

“Put that back and take your choice.

for the 
explains 

■ Flanders and 
French are making in Alsace. F awcett Stoves 

And Ranges
f—jggp;

A WORTHY LEADER
friends of good government in 

Fredericton yesterday

HX

The
convention in .
selected Hon. C. W. Robinson as their 
leader. , Mr. Robinson himself would 
much have preferred to do his part 
under the leadership of Mr. F. B. Car- 
veil but the latter, although he had 

strongly urged to quit federal 
provincial party

Will Give You Satisfaction !
They are sold from coast to coast We buy the assort

ment for you to choose from. A NEW RANGE in 

your house would
Make a Good Christmas Present
. —one that all will enjoy.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-85 Charlotte Street

been very

totteinUresWbetter government, felt
service to

a new

that he could be of greater
and to his party by re

member of the federal par-
A New Yorker telk, in Lippincott’s 

of his sojourn at a certain hotel in the 
Carolina mountains. At about eight in 
the morning he was aroused from a 
sound/ slumber by a knocking on his 
door. “What is it ” he snouted.

“Telegram for you, boss,” replied the 
darkey on the other side of the door. 
“Will you open the door?”

The New Yorker was angered by this. 
“I will not !” he yelled back. Can t 

Vbfl slip it under the door?”
“No, boss,” was the response, “its on

a tray.”

the country
maining a 
liament. 20 HaymarKet Sq.R. H. Irwin, MLzof Hon. C. w. RobinsonThe return 
to active political life is universally ap- 

honorable and high-proved. He is an 
minded gentleman, and those who lis* 

- tened to his address at the banquet m 
Fredericton on Thursday night ware 
deeply impressed by his appeal to the 
best men of all parties to come to
gether and insist upon 
businesslike administration of provincial 
affairs. The Standard this morning de
scribes Mr. Robinson as “a gentleman” 
who possesses “refinement,” and in an
other sentence tells its readers that “he 

many of the qualities

A cheap fuel for Kitchen useTVt Mrs. Harry Rascover of Lawrence, L.
I., gave two of her favorite servants such
a joyous wedding that they vowed to Old Mine Sydney, Springhill,

her home immediately after

In South Africa taey are talking of 
hanging General DeWet. Nothing would 
be gained bÿ such a course.

’ SÂNTÀ CLAUS ON GARDEN ST. 
left a biglraicirtment of useful goods and fancy articles 

r stBâble presents for old and young.
Come in and get first choice

An Unhappy Empress A n WETMORE, 59 Garden Street^
For the last forty years Empress V. * , ,* ' iT 1 " *'— "" -------------------- ——

L « smooth Texture and Rich Flnvor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings
KrM ‘",ïk r?|y”’- As Wen As The Greet Variety of ROW?*

T-, „„ : i wm *°To” c"to"m 0BDEB N
not cause any serious alarm, as there are ; tbe aunt of King Albert.

British cruisers in these waters

return to
their honeymoon and to assume their Reserve, Scotch and American
household duties. Mrs. Rascover took Anthracite at lowest rates, 
t.ie pair in her limousine to the office of _______
the justice of the peace and acieu as r Nil C CTAITT 111
matron of honor at the ceremony. Then J1 All i, Ll .,
she drove the pair back to her home 
where she had a wedding breakfast 
served. She insisted upon waiting on 
the guests and placed her car at the dis
posal of the newlyweds.

The good government party in New 
Brunswick stands for better roads and 
an honest administration of the crown 
timber lands.

an honest and

3> •$> ❖ ■$>
49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St

Coal and Wood
American 
Scotch 

All sizes end best quality

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St
foot of Germain St, 'Phene UU

There is a rumor that th«y German 
cruiser Karlsruhe is again inreally possesses 

of a gentleman.” This from The Stan
dard may be accepted as convincing 
evidence that by the respectable ele- 

of the Conservative party Mr.

Hard.
SoftEMERY BROS, ’Phone. Main 1122. 82 Germain Street

many
which would be glad of an opportunity 
to encounter the Karlsruhe.

i ?ment
Robinson is recognized as an honest and 
able man, worthy of the respect and 
confidence of the people. In its choice 
of a leader the good government party 
has been extremely fortunate. la ac
cepting the leadership Mr. Robinson 
said:—

“The time had come for our public 
to be guided by principles of right

Take a.The Best Sellers 
Are

I

YIf the news that comes from Halifax 
is correct, Premier Borden will compel, 
the mail steamers, which prefer the di- i 
rect course between Liverpool and St. j 
John, to call also at Halifax, and thus j 
skirt around the Nova Scotia coast both j 
going and coming, and unnecessarily 
lengthen their voyage.
Hazen?

r HARDWOOD ! \
Having received a large shipment *Give a. 

GilletteHitvtOur Bracelet 
Watches

of Hardwood, I am able to suppi, 
at ten per cent* discount. Get our 
prices for hard and soft coaJ

G. S. Cosman,
238-240 Paradise Row 'P'onff M. 1227^)

! rmen
and justice, and not by political ex
pediency. It was in other words a day 
of regeneration. The best citizens must 

forward to take their part in 
bringing about good government. They 
had before them the shining example 
of the men from all the Empire who 

sacrificing home and business ties 
and shedding their blood for their

Where is Mr.
J'

NEW FIGS 
COOKING FIGS,

EXTRA QUALITY, 
12c. a lb.

We believe by giving you 
the best price we shall sell 

watches than 
to try for the top

Our Military 
WATCH BRACELET

is the best possible gift to a 
friend going to the front. 
Our prices are made very 
close. The goods are the 
best makes.

Walthams, Longines, Omegas 
and Swiss

Extra Values in 
Ladies’ Wrist Watches

Our Prices Will Guarantee 
a Sale

$12 in Gold-filled and 16 
Jewel Movements

There will be more calls than ever be
fore for the spirit of charity and good 
will during the coming Christmas eea- 

Those who respond to the call and

come

many more 
were we 
price.

son.
do the best with the means at their dis
posal to bring some brightness into other 
lives at home and abroad will be them
selves the happier and richer, In posses
sion of that spirit which is the maln- 
sTij'irig of human welfare.

^ ~

SNOW APPLES,
NEW CIDER

were

Vcountry.”
When this appeal is made by Mr. 

Robinson to the people of New Bruns
wick in a political campaign, in which 
the whole shameful record of the 
Flemming government will also be laid 
bare, there can be no doubt as to what 
the answer will be. 
well described as the “future premier of 
New Brunswick.”

All attempts on the part of the gov
ernment press to minimize the import- 

of this conference of the friends of

Ê at
Jas. Collins

210 Union St. f
=WORLD OVER

als to one of man’s 
and comfort. It

KNOWN THE I

IA gift of a Gillette Safety Razor appe
nstead of a task

So naturally it wins his whole-hearted appreciation, renewed

“Despite all his dodging and squirm
ing, f. B. Carvel! must now come into 
the open and fight the man he has tra
duced and slandered for years,” wye 
The Standard. Who is it that Mr. Car
vel! has been “dodging” all these years, 
and has also “slandered ” None other | 
than the Hon. J. K. Flemming, hero of 
the timber graft and the $2,000 episode. 
Mr. Carvell had an opportunity yester
day to dodge the redoubtable Mr. Flem
ming by retiring from parliament and 
accepting the leadership of a party in 
provincial politics, but he refused to 
dodge. The picture of Mr. Flemming 
going up and down the country seeking 
to destroy graft and grafters and vil- 

to make the

«9$. Opera Rein

Mr. Robinson was

We Specialise In This WoodI

Aevery morning.
The selection of Gillette Sets is this year 
better than ever.
There is the new “Aristocrat”—a superb 
Set in white French Ivon?, blade boxes 
to match, with a handle of new and 
graceful shape, as illustrated.
The patriotic “Bulldog” out just a month 
or two, has made a tremendous hit . 
Its feature is a stocky, heavy handle 
that gives a new balance which most 
men like. The case is of gray Ant,que 
Leather, handsome and business like.
These two new Gillette Sets are priced 
as usual—$5.00 in Silver Plate, __
$6.00 in Gold Plate.

lie

eBISSIf
Or you can pick out a Combination Set, 
as elaborate as you wish at prices up to 
$25.00.
You cannot choose a more practical 
Christmas Gift for the man who is work- 
ing away at home, while for the ^soldier 
boy who is off to the'front it is even 
more acceptable.

•nee
good government will only result in 
deceiving the few hide-bound partisans 
who read only one side of the news, and 
accept as the truth the utterly false and 
misleading statements placed before 
then,' Hon. Mr. Robinson on Thurs
day night told Mr. Carvell that if he 
(Carvell) would accept the leadership 
he would be supported by thousands of 

well as Liberals.

.

Doors and all Interior Fini'h
ALLAN GUNDRY J. Roderick $ Son

Brittain Street
79 King Street

______/lianous politicians is one 
very angels weep.

Conservatives, as 
What Mr. Robinson said of Mr. Carvell 
is equally true of Mr. Robinson himself. 
He too will be supported when the 
time cornés by thousands of Conserva
tives, who are ashamed of a party 
which has not only produced Mr. Flem
ming and his co-workers in political 
iniquity, but has now accepted respon
sibility for them and declared its ap
proval of their acts by accepting Mr. 
Flemming as a fit representative and 
exponent of Conservative ideals in the 
parliament of Canada, 
thousands upon thousands of Conserva- 

who will not follow their party in 
man who

The Wretchednei 
of Constipation
Cm quietly be overcome If
CARTER’S LITTLE —
UVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable

«d Indïmim. TT», <!,** A*

“With The Least Possible ' 
Trouble To You”

That is One of the Good Points

Ws Stove linings Thai last*
Look ever the assortment at 
your Dealer's. If you do not 
find just the Set you want, 
write us and u)e Will see 

Jhat you are supplied.

Gillette Safety 
Razor Go. of 

Canada, Limited
Gillette Bldg. 

Montreal.

The
■ Ail you have to do is telephone 

me the name and number of your 
stove, your address, and when you 
want the work done.

I put the lining right into the 
stove, and can also supply all 
necessary grates, etc., as I have 
the most complete stock of grates 
in the city.

Telephone Main 1601 or Main 
1817-11

«‘ARISTOCRAT” 

—the new Gillette Set 
in French Ivory.

Bill
There are Head.i!

•che.
Dim-

lives
endorsing and supporting a 
as premier of the province was 
guilty (ft taking "by compulsion” $2,000 
from a railroad contractor, and who 
“set the seal of his approval” upon the

ffound
si

» ■i
Fenwick D. Foley

=i use
manly stand tor genuine reform In the

THE WANT
AD. WAV

»acts •Don't let the fire bum through to the oven"

1

-■ '"""Y .TV—!-—7VWP* .
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COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John

1

4

x

Great Value 
In Men’s 
Waterproof 
Oil Grain 
Working Boots

Men’s Oil Grain, Blucher Cut, 
Bellows Tongue, Plain Toe, One 
Piece Vamps, One Piece Quart
ers, Two Full Soles and Tap 
Sole. All Sizes. Price,

$2.75 per pair
Boys’. All Sizes. Price,

$2.60 per pair 
These goods are regularly 

sold at $3.25, so you save 50c. 
per pair in purchasing &t once.

Mail Orders By Parcel Post.

FRANCIS <36 
VAUGHAN

19 King Street.
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SKR TROUBLE ALL 
OB CHIUR HEAD

LOCAL NEWS f
Buy Your Christmas Gifts Early and Make Your Seledlions

jDuring The Morning HoursAt a meeting of the Board of Health 
yesterday, Inspector T. Fred Johnston 
was given leave of absence to take a 

! trip to England. Like Littf^ Water Blisters. Itched 
So Could Not Sleep. Cross and 
Fretful. Hair All Dropped Out. Cu- 
ticura Soap and Ointment Healed.

! Christmas Gifts of New 
Jirt Needlework

TEA AND SALE.
The Ladies Aid of Zion Methodist 

Church will hold a tea and sale Tuesday 
afternoon and evening, Dec. 8th, admis
sion free, supper 25c.

CARE OF SHOES.
Don’t dry the life out of shoes by 

drying them too quickly. It pays to 
wear rubbers when streets are bad un
derfoot. Ask your dealer for “Hum
phrey’s Solids,” all leather shoes.

The Men’s League was organized in 
the Congregational c'nurch last evening 
with the following officers : R. J. Haugh-1 
ton, honorary president; J. A. Brooks, I no good. I wma told about Cuticura Soap 
president; W. H. Sergeant, vice-presi- and Ointment which healed tire head In two
dent; Gordon FlewwelUng, secretary, month*-” (Signed) Mm. James Flood,
and John Wade, treasurer. 181*-

09 Foundry St.. Moncton. N. B.—"My 
little girl's trouble started just like little 
water blisters on her head, which went all 
over her head. They itched so she could 
not sleep at night and she would cry by the 
hour and then she would scratch it. I never 
had any rest with her night or day she was 
so cross and fretful. She failed in health. 
All her hair dropped out.

“I was given a wash for it and a salve 
and I used them and they did her no good.’ 
Then I got — Ointment which did her

Art Needlework will help to solve the problem of what to give, as everybody appreciates 
a remembrance of this kind, and our exhibit is so varied that you will be able to find the ap
propriate thing. Ohoose early, so that you will have ample time should you intend to finish the 
pieces.

CUSHION TOPS—Stamped or tinted on Natural Linen.
CENTRES—Stamped or tinted on Natural Linen ..........
RUNNERS—Stamped or tinted on Natural Linen..........
WORK BAGS—Stamped or tinted on Natural Linen ....
LAUNDRY BAGS—Stamped or tinted on Natural Linen
PATRIOTIC CUSHION TOPS—Tinted ................
STAMPED CENTRES—On White Linen............................
STAMPED D’OYLEYS—On White Linen........................
STAMPED TRAY CLOTHS—On White Linen................
RUNNERS, HEMSTITCHED ...
STAMPED PIN CUSHIONS ...
STAMPED COSY COVERS ....
BABIES’ STAMPED PILLOWS
BABIES’ STAMPED BIBS........
BABIES’ STAMPED BOOTEES 
CHILDREN’S STAMPED HATS 
STAMPED PILLOW SUPS, Towels, Dressing Sacques, Boudoir Caps, Corset Covers, Night 

Dresses, Combinations, Collar and Cuff Sets at various prices.

SOME NOVELTIES STAMPED READY FOR MAKING.

.. .Each 25c. to $1.10 
.. .Each 25c. to $1.10 
... .Each 35c. to $1.35 
.. .Each 25o. to 60c. 

.... .Each 60c. to $1.35 
.. .Each 25c. to 35c. 
.. .Each 25c. to 65c. 
...Each 8c. to 12c. 
.. .Each 35c. to 60c. 
.. .Each $1.00 
.. .Each 15c. to 35c. 
. . .Each 30c.
... .Each 65c.
... Each 20c. to 45c. 
... .Each 15c.
.. .Each 50c. to 60c.

\
:

iENGRAVING.
Done by hand, by careful workmen, 

on wqtch cases, cuff links, and all other 
jewelry, in all kinds of lettering,, and 
monograms. One trial will make you 
a customer, as the usual remark on see
ing our engraving is, “that’s lovely,”— 
At Grondines, the Plater’s, 24 Water
loo street;

PIMPLES AND BLACKHEADS
46 Stephanie 8t„ Toronto, Ont.—"Black

heads came on my face and then afterwards 
pimples came. They became red and sore 
feeling, then festered and burst. I tried
--------- Ointment but it was not successful.
Then a friend told md that Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment were the best I could use. I 
suffered for two months before I used them. 
I only used Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
for three weeks and they healed my face."

• (Signed) Arthur J. Every, May 29, 1914.

Samples Free by Mall
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold through

out the world. For liberal free sample of 
each, with 3*®. book, send post-card to 
“Cuticura," Dept. D. Boston, U. S. A.

j
1

The plant of Lie Quebec Salvage and 
Wrecking Company will be transferred 
ffbm the St. I-awrence to St. John for 
the winter months.

'-f

SHOES, i
' We have children’s shoes in every good 
style, 55c-, T5c., 98c. to $2.25, according,- 
to size.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 ‘ 
Union street.

Come and do all your shopping at the 
People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte 
street.

i
1

4
'

ual effort to provide Christmas dinners 
the army will distribute shoes and filled ! 

Yon can buy best seeded raisins at stockings to poor children and will ! 
only 9c. per package; choice clean cur- provide good cheer for the inmates of I 
rants, 7 l-2c. per package, at the 2 their Institutions. The store on Prince 
Barkers’ Ltd. William street which has been used as

----------------, a recruiting depot has been placed at
Great bargains In toys, dolls, games their disposal by E. L. Jarvis.

and books at the 2 Barkers’, Ltd. -------- -------
---------------- “The Hub” smashed sale should in-

A Christmas gift is intended as a terest every man who works hard for 
remembrance. Nothing will bear out his money. Open every evening. tf.
this idea as well as your photograph— ................... ..................
The Conlon Studio.

Each 60c. 
.Each 50c. 
Each 60c. 
Each 60c. 
Each 45c. 
Each 12c.

TOWEL RACKS—With fittings ........
NECKTIE RACKS—With fittings..........
NEWSPAPER RACKS—With fittings ..
SLIPPER RACKS—Woth fittings ........
BABY QLOTHES RACKS—With fittings
SHOE TREES ............................ ............
Aia« pin Cushions, Brush and Comb Cases, Tooth Brush Cases, Knitting, and Crocheting Bags, 

Needle Books, Birthday Books, Writing Oases, Shaving Pads, Blotters, etc.
A good assortment of Silks, D. M. 0. Braids, Cords, Salome Brilliants,'etc.

NEEDLEWORK DV.PT. — ANNEX.

I

1
I

tf.

Clearance sale millinery at big Iredud- 
tion—M. M. Dever, 589 Main street./

i12-7. fi1
The New Brunswick Automobile As

sociation, at their meeting last evening, 
pasted a resolution approving of the re
quest of the Union of New Brunswick jn one minute your dogged nostrils 
Municipalities to the provincial govern- will open> the ^ pM,ageS 0f yonr head 
ment to spend $5,000,000 on the roads, wijj c]ear and you can breathe freely, 
and also demanded toe appointment of more hawking, snuffling, blowing, 
a qualified road engineer. headache, dryness. No struggling for

_______ _ breath at night; your cold or catarrh
i PHILLIPS* STORES SPECIALS will be gone.-

Home-made orange marmalade, 6c. Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
jar, fluffy puffs, 15c. lb.; good Lecoum Ba]m from your druggist now. Apply 
(whole) ,, figs, 2 lbs. 25c.; molasses cream a Xittle of this fragrant, antiseptic, beal- 
chewlng bar, 12c. lb. ; peppermint chews, (ng cream in your nostrils. It pene- 
15c. lb.; eeeam chips, 15c. lb.; Neilson’s j (rates through every -air passage of the 
40c. chocolates, 29c. lb. ; sweet Sunkist head, soothes the inflamed or swollen 
oranges, 17c. doz. Friday and Saturday, mucous membrane and relief comes in-

---------------- / It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed up
The local Salvation Army Board met i with a cold or nasty cata,. i—Relief 

yesterday to discuss plans for Christmas comes so quickly .A 
and relief work. In addition to the us- ■„

VGifts in The Christmas Show Room
Out Glass, BrasBW&re, Silverware, Sterling Silver, China, China and Bronze Ornaments, 
etc.; also hundreds of Dolls to delight the Kiddies; Liberty Art Calendars and Liberty 
Perfume Jars, Manicure Sets, Ornaments for the Den.

I

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited1

Come to the “Transfer Sale” and save 
money on your Christmas shopping— 
207 Union street Open evenings. Tonight

Cash Specials
At Daniel’s

...

:

We Are Doing Our Share 
Towards Keeping Down 

The High Cost Of 
Living

TABLE CLOTHS—A limited num
ber of Bleached Damask Table 
Cloths; 2%yards long.
Saturday Cash Price, $1.38 each

IN CHINA DEPT.—Special for Sat
urday only, very pretty Hand- 
painted Salad or Scallop Dishes, 
sold only one to a customer.

Saturday Cash Price, 39c. each

SATURDAY NECKWEAR — Fine 
Hemstitched Organdie Veetees, 
with H. S. Roll Collars, newest 
designs; each one in Xmas box.

Saturday Cash Price, 49c. each

“KIDDIES’” SLEEPERS—Flannel
ette Sleepers, in white or pink, 
for children 2 to 6 years oltL 
Regular 50c. goods.

Saturday Cash Price, 39c. each

“KIDDIES’” DRESSES — Little 
Wash House Dresses, in pretty 
pink or blue cambrics ; 2 to 6 
years.

Saturday Cash Price, 38c. each

BOYS’ NIGHT SHIRTS—Strong 
Flannelette Night Shirts, in strip
ed effects, for boys 4 to 10 years. 
Regular 98c. goods. To clear

Saturday Cash Price, 69c. each

FLANNELETTE SKIRTS — Wo
men’s White Knee-length Flan
nelette Underskirts, trimmed lace 
and embroidery. Regular 89c.

Saturday Cash Price, 58c. each

BLACK HOUSE BLOUSES—Tail
ored House Blouses, in Heavy 
Black Lawn, with white H. S. 
collar and cuffs, detachable.

Saturday Cash Price, 89c. each

HOUSE APRONS — Gingham or 
Cambric House Aprons, in light 
or dark colort. Variety to choose 
from. Regular 29c.

Saturday Cash Price, 19c, each

GIRLS’ WHITE DRESSES-A lot 
of Sample White Dresses, some
what mussed, but very pretty de
signs. Sizes 6 to 16 years. Would 
make good Xmas presents, and 
each one a bargain at the price. 
$3.00 to $5.00 Dresses for $150 

to $250 each.

CHILDREN’S SERGE DRESSES—
Good Warm Serge Dresses for 
little ones of 2 to 6 years, in navy, 
cardinal or cadet.

Saturday Cash Price, $L69
v

LARGER GIRLS’ SCHOOL 
DRESSES — All-Wool Serge 
Dresses for girls of 6 to 10 years, 
in brown, cadet, navy or cardi
nal... .Saturday Cash Price, $2.68

COMFORTS — Imported English 
Bed Comforts; size 5x6 feet, 
good chintz designs with sateen 
panels.
Saturday Cash Price, $1.98 each

DOWN PUFFS—Imported English 
Down Puffs with pretty sateen 
coverings; all guaranteed down- 
proof.
Saturday Cash Price, $4.95 each

WARM KIMONAS—Ladies’ Heavy, 
Soft Velour Kimonas, in colors; 
Copeni, cardinal, grey and hello., 
fancy designs, trimmed satin.
Saturday Cash Price, $358 each

RAINCOATS—Sale of Fine Para- 
metta Raincoats, ladies’ and 
Misses’ sizes, raglan sleeves, most 
popular shades, 
and $9.00 goods. Special purchase.
Saturday Cash Price, $5.79 each

BLACK RUBBER RAINCOATS— 
Ladies’ Black Rubber Raglan 
Raincoats with high collars.
Saturday Cash Price, $4.78 each

Owing to the system of conducting 
business cash only and no delivery * 

enabled to give the very best 
value for your money. The following1 
prices will convince you of this state
ment;—

our
Regular $8.00we are

!

Beef, roast, ............................10c. to 14c, lb.:
Beef, stewing, ................... 6c. to 10c. lb/
Beef Steak, Sirloin, by the slice.;.,16c. 
Beef Steak, round, by the slice,.... 15c. 
Lamb, hind quarter,
Lamb, fore quarter,
Lamb Chops, .............
Mutton, hind quarter,
Mutton, fore quarter,
Mutton Chops, ...........
Corned Beef, .................
Pork Roast, .................

i

MISSES’ SERGE DRESSES—Neat, 
All-Wool Serge Dresses, in sizes 
16, 18 and 20; in navy and copen., 
trimmed with Roman stripe Silk 

Regular

15c.
12c.1

/ or colored pipings, 
prices, $6.90 and $7.90.
Saturday Cash Price, $5.90 each 

WOMEN’S WINTER COATS—On 
Saturday only, a special lot of 
Women’s Warm Winter Coats, in 
tweeds and new dark grey effects. 
Also very pretty new coats with 
detachable capes, 
to sell as high as $16.90.
Saturday Cash Price, $10.00 each

12c,
12c.
9cj

12c.
8c. and 10c.!

16c.

Goods madeSPECIAL PRICES ON SMOKED 
MEATS

Ham, large, by the ham, .... 17c. per lb. 
Ham, by the half,
Ham, large, by the slice, .. .per lb. 20c. 
Roll Bacon, by the toll, ... .pet lb. 16c. | 
Roll Bacon, by the half, ... .Per lb. 18c.
Roll Bacon, sliced, ...............Per lb. 20c.
Fresh Pork Sausages, ... .2 lbs. for 25c. j 

per lb. 23c. 
Per lb. 29c.

l
STAMPED GOODS-

NainsOok Corset Covers, stamp- 
Saturday, 23c. each 

Nainsook Nightgowns, stamped.
Saturday, 63c. each

Irish Linen D’Oylies, stamped,
12x12...........Saturday, 9c. each

Odd lines of stamped cushions, 
cushion tops and centres. Good 
designs; to clear, 20 per cent. off. 

VAL. LACES—Four or Five Hun
dred Yards of Val Laces, useful 
for Christmas work. Values up 
to 12c. per yard.

Saturday Cash Price, 6c. yard 
HOSE SUPPORTERS —Children’s 

Shoulder-strap Hose Supporters. 
A splendid thing for growing 
children........................

Per lb. 13c.

ed

Cooking Butter,
Dairy Butter, .
Bright New Canadian Onions, 3 for 10c.

Per peck 17c. 
Per peek 17c.

Good Potatoes, ....
Good NoAl Apples,
Cape Cod Cranberries, 3 quarts for 25c. kV ram

s id
Wm. Liliey & Sons 18c. per pair

WOMEN’S HOSIERY — Fine “In
diana” Cashmere Hose; sizes 8Vi, 
9 and 9% Regular 35c. goods.

Saturday Cash Price, 29c. pair

PILLOW SHAMS, ETC—Very use
ful, Strong Pillow Shams, trim
med with wide torchon lace and 
insertion ; sise 32x32.

Saturday Cash Price, 69c. pair 
Hemstitched Tray Cloths with

embroidered ends; size 18x27; 
very useful.

Saturday Cash Price, 26c. each

EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASES 
FOR XMAS—Hemstitched or 
Scalloped Edge Pillow Cases, 
prettily embroidered; very suit
able for Xmas present. Regular 
$1.00 goods.

Saturday Cash Price, 89c. each

HANDKERCHIEFS—A special lot' 
of Boxed Handkerchiefs, which 
can be secured on Saturday at 
a bargain. Two handkerchiefs 
in a box.

Saturday Cash Price, 19c. boi

Æn Interesting Collection 
of Diamonds

“Our Diamonds” are all of unquestionable 
quality, ar^ mounted in the newest designs 

, of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of our largo 
stock of "Fine Jewelry.”

The assortment to be found here is always 
full of interest. The high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much in making our stock so at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We cordially invite your inspection.

Up-to-Date Provision Store

558 Main St.—723 Main St
STORE OPEN EVENINGSI

WHOOPING COUGH
ASTHMA COUCHS 

CATARRH COLDS
SPASMODIC CROUP 

BRONCHITIS
I 24

EalllTS
A simple, safe and effective treatment avoiding 
drugs. Vaporized Cre sole ne stops theparoxysme 
of whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic 
Croup at once. It is a boon to sufferers from 
Asth ma. Theslr carrying the antiseptic vapor, In
haled with every breath, ■■■w

^•,.b,rhcrh.!r,t ssü ¥tiAX
and stops the cough, 
assuring restful nights.
It la ioralufcle Is «ethers 1 «Ml 
with yessr chiMrta. .F M .1

Send ue postal far 
descriptive booklet
■old nv Dnoeeirre 

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO.

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importun and Jowalon

King Street I

Mj «A Vix

;

ni
x________ »-
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make your 
nin'g hours.

to
mor

Kin* St 
Union St 
Main St

Waterbury Sr 
Rising, Ltd.

Three
Stores

Week-End
Shoe

Bargains

$1.98
Women’s Gun Metal Calfskin 

Button Boots, neat shaped last, 
Cuban heels, double soles, welts. 
Our regular $3.00 boots. This price 
applies to Saturday only.

/

Read
Next

Column $L98
Women’s Patent Colt, Blneher 

Cut Laced Boots, dull kid tops, 
Cuban heels, double soles tipped. 
A $3.00 boot, but only some sizes 
left. Those who can get their size 
get a bargain.

But
Shop
Early

The Tableware Section embraces 
Tea Sets, Coffee Seta, Fruit Dishes, 
Sandwich Plates, Creams and Sugars, 
Toast Racks, Tea Caddies, Bon-Bon 
Dishes, Candlesticks, Children's 
Mugs, Spoons, Forks, Knives, Vases 
and Flower Baskets.

For the Toilet Table are many 
dainty creations, Including Toilet 
Bats, Manicure Sets, Brush, Comb 
and Mirror, Jewel Boxes, Hairpin 
Boxes, Military Brushes, Single 
Manicure Pieces, Perfume Bottles 
and Puff Boxes.

Our silver department was never 
larger and moce^oomplete than you'll z 
And It to-day, containing as It does, a 
rich and well vitfted range of Sterling 
Tableware and Toilet Accessories In 
the quaint, historic patterns of this 
good, old type of silveroraftt

i

The gift of Sterling Silver ever 

beans with It the mark of good taste 
so much In keeping with the spirit 
of Yule-tide, serving both as 3 last
ing and valued memento of the giver.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
h-efto-ftWÇXt.W-' -

—-•-****- -• I.

:Children’s 
Velvet

L)
\ ■>

t:

%
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at 7)Jk

Half
Price

iw. ■ v

1

*

These jaunty little hats looked so good In New York that we bought 
fifty dozen of them to sell at $1.00 each. Had we taken thirty 
dozen they would all have been gone. We now offer the balance.

At 50c Each
to move them out quickly. They are beautifully made from an ex
cellent grade of velvet, with double stitched brims, and are shown 
in Black, Navy and White. The trimming consists of a band and 
bow of ribbon, a quill imparting just the needed snap.

SENT BY MAIL
Postage paid to any address on receipt of price. Cash must accom
pany all orders.

HARR MILLINERY COMPANY
1-3-5 Charlotte Street - St John, N. B

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells How To bet Quick Relief 
from Heed-Colds. It’s Splendid!

Sterling 
Silver

IN V

\

Sor e Gift Suggestions

1
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THM CUT, U6HT SPREAD BREAD
is more than half the meal;—provided, 
of course, the Bread Is good.

V
You will find BUTTERNUT BREAD 
delightfully tasty and appetizing.

RE
Xr*.

BUTTERNUT BREAD has a lovely 
golden brown crust, tight, even texture, 
is cleanly pure and Smack* of Butter
nuts.

Wrapped In Wax Paper
r ■

At Your Bracers1 ,

tijiiii i.-ar

W.n.THORNESCO.LiD.
MARKET SQlMEaKING ST.
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HOUSEHOLDFURNISHED BOOMS TO LET FURNITURE.FLATS

Business for SaleI1 W i1 We are now prepared ta 
receive furniture for, our 
next sale at saleroom, 98 
Germalfi Street, such as 

! Odd Chairs, Tables, Iron Beds, Dressing 
Cases, Parlor Furniture and Household 
Furniture of every description. This is 
a good opportunity to get rid of odd fur
niture around the house.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer...

rpo LET—Lower flat, recently re-mod-. 
A elled, 8 rooms, and kitchen. Good 
bathroom, pantries, clothes press, hot 
and cold water, electric light Good 
cellar and woddshed, own furnace, con
venient comfortable house on car line. 
Comer Watson and Prince, West Side. 
Apply “House.” care Times.

19*17-12-7

_ Shops You Ought To Know! _ l

A grocery business, well established, fine large store, well 
etotiked; full year’s supply of oanmed goods, dried fruits, etc; 
eight barrels of suger, together with a full equipment, consisting^ 
of computing scales, cost $180; MoOLa&key booking system, 
$150; cash register, $225; safe, $125; latest style meat stycer, 
$100; showcases, counters, etc. ;, also horse, new wagon, new 
sleigh and harness. The owner is leaving the city and instructs 
us to sell at a price to insure quick sale. v

Gall and see us, and the proposition will amaze you.

Taylor <0. Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers 

Canada Life Building, 60 Prince William St

Designed le Piece Before Our Reader» The Marchandiez 
Crahmaaehip and Samoa Offered By Shop#

And Specially Stores.
"ROARDBRS WAITED, 118 Ger- 
A* main street. 19*18-12-12T RLAT 86 Douglas Ave.

1 19408-12-11 1

rpo LET at once, Flat 147 Sh James 
street, 6 rooms and bath, hot and 

cold water, electric lights. Rent $16 per 
month. Can be seen anytime. Apply 
New Brunswick Overall Mfg. Co., 206' 
Union street. ’Phone 1188. 19866-12-10

BIG AUCTION , i 
SALE

■ROOMS With or Without Board, 78 
AV Sewell. 19886-12-18

MILLINERSAUTOMOBILE REPAIRING WED., DEC. 9th, „ 
at Eleven a.m.,

at Murray Street, 
North End, of

_ ....... High-class Horses,
cartages ,=d Harness, Cobb,,

--------——------------------------- - ! Pacers and Trotters ;atso Coach,
rpo LETA-Heated, furnished room, el- T)eiiverv and Family Driving 

ectrie tight, lOS^^toster, right. Hôrseg The standard bred bay
i stallion Alexander B., 8 years old,

S ™ " 2-30' «*"“>•
19846-12-10

HOARDERS WANTED, Mrs. Phtip, 
U ns Pitt 19396-12-11

HARGAIN Millinery, Mrs. I. Brown, 
■L> 65 King street; trimmed hats $1.00.

19869-1-4
Room to rent 805 

19388-12-11
RURNISHED 
A Union.

rpo LET—Flat 7 rooms and bath, all 
A modem improvements. Apply 121 
Metcalf street. ’Phone 729-41.

- 19329-12-9 . ,MS MONEY TO LOAN

'HO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
J" monthly payments, covering over ^2

T.OWER FLAT TO LET—8* Rock- 
"L,l land road, 5 rooms, bathroom, hard
wood floors, electric tights. Rental $11. 
Small family preferred. Immediate oc
cupation. Apply Garson, Water street.

19198-1-2

hand bell.
years, at 3 per cent interest.
Kaye & Company, 160 Prince William 
Street St. John, N. B. tf.

AUTOMOBILES repaired, also dead 
storage on cars for winter, Mc- 

Partland and White, 81 Nelson street.
18902-12-22

full brother to Jerry B., 2.4 1-4. 
These horses are well broken, as 
they came from Boston.

ISAAC WEBBER,
Auctioneer. 

For further information, enquire 
R. W. Carson, 509 Main street.

12-10.

1
: lTVANTED—Two young men or mar 

ried couple to board in small pri- i 
ge front room, heated, 
’phone. Terms reason- 

19347-12-10

rpo LET—New flat (bright) Bryden 
A street 2nd new house from Dur
ham street.

MONEY FOUND A
vate family, leu: 
lighted, use of 
able. ’Phone 1657-21.

19287-12—8
BARGAINS RUBBER STAMPS ot every descrip- 

^ tlon, stamp ink pads, daters, auto
matic numbering stamps. Best $1.80 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. 4. L?fan' 21 
Canterbury street Dsilv Telegraph 
Building. Thone Main 1127.

|j| 1 k
SMALL Upper Flat To Let, 169 St. 

James street, West Apply Capt 
19290-12—8_________

SMALL FLAT, 188 Elliott Row. Ap- 
ply 169 Queen street. 19288-12—8

RLATS—Corner King and 'Ludlow 
■ street. Enquire 188 Duke street 
West 19809-12-8

io™.rs sst'jsrss:, Teieph™ ** m.

msBSRX* :——trope, etc.: no trouble at all to sell : everybot^ 
two or three bottles. You will sell thamaU to an now. ,

1______
K^i^1!$L'Lh'^r.rs,Jka5r5î»lHOOMS with board, 19 Hors field. „„„ „ ..
re hooter boot* without relling our more aoods. Harry IV 19328-1-8 FOR SALE—Two lots at RothesaySr,.«iteSSSS ----------------------------- —--------------------- 1 ' Park, 60 ft by 200 each. Three

* rpo LET—Large front room, furnished, minutes walk from Rothesay Station. 
A upstairs, 16 Richmond street. Ring price $350. Apply “Owner,” care Times, 
right hand bell. 12-9 | 19324-12-7

A SNAP in ladies’ winter coats, lot 
A one, $1, $2, $2.25, $2.85, $5.75. $8 
and $10. Only a limited number at above 
prices. J. Morgan & Co.. 629 Main street

McKellar. I «

hockey stick, and In addition every boy can secureuae an

: USUAL MANUFACTURING 60.

rpo LET—Large comfortable, furnish- ' 
A ed rooms, 76 Charlotte street. REAL ESTATE19821-12-9Umbrella Shop, " ahd that 

Duval’s for gift umbrellas. Some 
for Buster and some for Buster’s sister, 
60c. to $4.50. Try Duval’s, 17 Water- 

19404,12-11

rpRY an l

"PLAT TO LET—Pleasant five room 
A Flat with bath, 10 Pitt. Apply on 
premises; ’Phone 890.

OVERCOATSloo street.
DIPT. H. 248 TORONTO, OUT.18688-12—15

Xa/b have good value In Winter Over- 
' coats, ready to wear, 10, 15, 20 

Dollars—also fine cloths for Custom 
Made Overcoats. W. J. Higgins A Co., 
Custom and Ready-tO-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street. _______________ _____

rpuRNER’S, out of ttie high rent dis- 
A trict, is where you can get your 
winter overcoat cheaper than in other 
stores. We make a specialty of Black 
Meltons, prices $12, $15, $18 and $22. In 
al sizes. Turner’s, “out of the high rent” 
district, 440 Main.

PLATS TO LET—Douglas 
A new house just completed, with 
latest improvements» in every respect; 
rental reasonable. Don't miss nice home; 
for immediate ocoupancy. Apply Gar- 
son, Water street. 18566-12—12

spO LET—New Flats, 6 rooms each, 
and bath, electric tight, modem 

conveniences. Beaconsfleld Ave. West 
Side. Apply on premises.

avenue,
BARRISTERS rpo LET—Two furnished rooms for rpo LET or Fon Sale, self contained 

A tight house-keeping privileges of a 1 house, hardwood floors, furnace; all 
home. 26 Mill street. " 19304-12-9 I modem.—Beaconsfleld Ave., Lancaster.
——------------------------------ ------ —------------ 19036-12—25
RHEAP ROOMS for light housekeep- 

ine. 9 Horsfleld street. 19293-12-8

FTAIT & SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 
A H. Lester Smith) Canada Life 
Bid., St. John; Phone 2779. LABATT’S STOUT T3EACONSFIEI.D Building Lots For

RURNISHED ROOM, Heated, Electric i^ciifton West C°Ugh'
A lights, 87 Elliott Row. 19298-12-7 ,lan- 16 Chfton street' WeS1g851.12_1gHas Special Qualities

MILDLY STIMULATING, 
NOURISHING, .SUSTAINING

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS 18474-12-10
I %Wanted. Heated rooms, 

19279-12—8
HOARDERS 
AJ 86 Coburg.

HOARDING—$4.50. ’Phone 1955-41. 
±J 19815-12-9

t
POR EXPERT Work phone Main 
11 1227. Also Furniture Repairing,
job work—W. Wannamaker, 238 Para
dise Row. 2—25

41HOUSE» i i

rpo LET,—In private family, 95 Ger- 
A main street, West End, two first 
class furnished rooms. Bath, electric 
tights and telephone. ’Phone West 215-81.

19264-12—7

PATENT ATTORNEYS rpo LET—Self-containeti house, six 
A rooms and toilet, Prince street. 
West Side. Rental $12. C. B. D’Arcy. 
Tel. West 297.

If not sold in your neighborhood, writeROR Best Class Cabinet Repair Work 
Shopfitting and Upholstering, ’Phone 

Main 1544-11. Moore and Rushton, 125 
Princess. Get your storm windows —1 
doors fixed by us. Prompt and good 
work.

JOHN LABATT, LIMITEDPATENTS an'1 Tnuie-mur*» procured. 
1 Fethefatonhaugb * Co, Pa«mer
l'hambvrs, m. . .uü.

19323-12-7

CANADALONDON ■
TO7ANTED—Rooms and roomers for 
’’ tight housekeeping. Apply 38 Hors- 
field street, or Phone 1875-1L

19253-12—7 !

511—6 1COOKS AND MATOS
SECOND-HAND GOODS

COAL AND WOOD Y\7ANTED—A general girl for house- 
work. Apply Boston Restaurant, 

•20 'Charlotte street.
WANTED—At once, an experienced 

. yo 'g lady as mother’s helper; no 
household duties, goqd wages. Mrs.O. C. 
Bissell, 25 Paddock street. 19356-12-7

WANTED—Girl at once, 8 City Road. 
vv 19881-12-9

Write St, JohnPatties In Scott AêPtocaüties supplied for personal use.
“^ Agency 20-24 Water Street

■ROOMS TO LET, *5 Sydney street j 
19251-12—7

pURNISHED Room, tHOSTON STORE has moved to 10 
Waterloo street. Full line of Ladles* 

and gent’s clothing. Mrs. Rogers. t,f.

17409-12-8 •
r IT*!1 81. "WISTED & Co., has removed 

from Lower Cove Slip to 142 St.
AnthmcikreeCoah0tBr0adnd C™"and WANTED To PUKCHASB. «««e- 
fc" w . VY men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu-
Springhlli Soft Coal at lowest rates, ,lcaj instruments. Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
ashes removed promptly; Phone Mam £c"Ivers> too]-„ e^. Highest cash price, 

5-12—1915 paid Ce„ or ! Williams, 16 Dock 
street St. John. N. B.

= Elliott Row. 
19266-12—7

SES IF WACHÏ 
AND KIDNEYS HE

AGENTS WANTED rVO LET—Room with board, 40 Hors- 
A field. 192*7-12—7

ItîSf' -«• —• i-
mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out
fit of Holiday Books. Sells alright. 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited, To 
ronto. M

Are you m»V and Board, 23 Peter street.
19217-12—30

2145-11.

T AM now landing fresh mined soft 
and Scotch Coal. James S. McGiv- 

em, 5 Mill street. Te! 42.
WANTED-At once, a female cook, 

Lansdowne House. 19291-12—8 T ARGE, comfortable furnished room, 
AJ upstairs, 16 Rockland (right bell).

19282-12—7

WANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen- 
' ' tiemtn’s cast off clothing—fur 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical Instruments, bicvdea, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
Bald. 2all or write H. Gilbert. 24 MU! 
street; ’Phone 2392-11.

Stop Eating Meat For a While 
if Your Bladder i$ 

Troubling You
fYRDEtt Your Goal u> Tim".-, ttm.u 
v 2752-31. We are selling good coal 
by ton, load or barrel. Promet d<-':—ry. 
L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street

y week sell--^-GtogTBlackk Mamond5 Self-Lighting 

Gas Mantles and Simplex Gas Lighters. 
No matches required; just turn on gas; 
tights itself. Sells on sight. Send for 
proposition before it is too late. Auto
matic Gas Appliance Co, 1 Umon 
Square, New York.

T7UANTED—Gentleman or two gentie- 
* men boarders, for large front par

lor, heated, electric tights, bath, phone, 
with good board and home privilèges.

When you wake up with backache and I phone Main 1859-11. tf.
dull misery in the kidney region it'gen- --------------------------- ;———----------  ~
crally means you have been eating too RIGHT Furnished Room, 100 Cob-
much meat, says a well-known author- urg street; ’Phone 738-41. 
ity. Meat forms uric acid which over
works the kidneys in their effort to filter 
it from the blood and they become sort 
of paralyzed and loggy. When 1 your 
kidneys get sluggish and clog you must 
relieve them, tike you relievfc your bow
els; removing all the body’s urinous 
waste, else you have backache, sick .iead- 
ache, dizzy spells; your stomach sours, 
tongue is coated, and when the weather 
is bad you have rheumatic twinges. The 
urine is cloudy, full of sediment, chan
nels often get sore, water scalds and you 
are obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable physic
ian at once or get from your pharmacist 
about four ounces of Jad Salts; take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your kid- i 
neys will then act fine. This famous WANTED—'Young lady boarders, 36 
salts is made from the acid of grapes Peter street. 18*51-12-8
and lemon juice, combined with lithia, to in
and has been used for generations to fURNISHED ROOMS, 10 Germain 
clean and stimulate sluggish kidneys^ street. 17277-1-7
also to neutralize adds in the urine so 
it no longer irritates, thus ending blad
der weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regular 
meat eaters. It is inexpensive, cannot 
injure and makes a delightful effer
vescent lithia-water drink.

a
WANTED

6
*>ir*TTORSE Attendants Wanted to take 

AA charge of army horses on voyage 
to England. Free return trip. Apply 
between 10 and 4 daily, 59 Water St.

19377-12-11

rp. M. WISTED fle UO, l ower Cove 
Slip, Britain street, Scotch and Am- 

Anthracite Coal, Broad Cove and
\«w REAL ESTATESKATES SHARPENEDirican

. SpringhilJ soft covl at lowest rates 
Office 1597. House 142 St Patrick street; 
Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt- 

6-12—1915.

1of every description bought and 
sold. Satisfaction guaranteed.

12—25
MISCELLANEOUS Help at 19 Can- 
11X1 terbury. The Babineau Employ
ment Bureau, Phone Main 288.________

SKATES ^Sharpened perfectly, only 
12c. pair; Scissors, shears, cutlery, 

Specialty; open in the evening. J. Dal- 
zell, 22 Waterloo street. 19241-12—31

"Y"OUNG Married couple require small 
A furnished apartment or suite of 

rooms for housekeeping, consisting of 
bedroom, parlor and kitchen, from 
about Dec. 10. Must be moderate and: 
central. State lowest terms.
“Suite” care Times.

1HOARDERS Wanted, permanent and 
transient, 98 St. James street.

18973-12-24

ly. MUTUAL REALTY CO.
53 1 -2 Dock StreetA GENTS Wanted for New Startling 

Invention—20th Century Portable 
Shower Bath, for which there is aq en
ormous demand. Something new. We 
want agents, general agents and sales
men. Big profits with quick résulte. 
Build up business of your own. Write 
quick for particulars. Walkerviile Spec
ialty Manufacturing Go., 82 Sandwich 
street, Walkerviile, Ont.

DRINK HABIT d m« Tel. M 2662.\ROOMERS Wanted, 49 Peters street 
■** 18809-12-19________

RURNISHED Front Rooms, heated, 76 
1 Sydney. ___________ 18759-12—18

DOOM and Board, 101 Paradise Row. 
" 18707-12—15

&Address 
19880-12-8STOVES

THE GATLIN—n Hien Class Scier
* tifle 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat
ment for Alcoholic Addictions 'Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street

IWANTED—Second hand piano, to 
buy or hire. Box 10, Tirtfts.

19357-12-7
fl-OOD LINE HE SECOND HAND 
Ur Stoves—WeU repaired: will sell
te™r’ct;rio^iHMi“
LEY.

- TRUCKING

RAKER WANTED—Wanted a buis- 
■*"* cult baker at once. Must be sober, 
steady workman, Apply T. Rankine & 
Sons, Ltd., St John, N. B.

RURNITURE MOVING, general 
1 trucking, ashes and refuge removed 
promptly. A. E. Mclnemey; Phone 
Main 2437-11. 19010-12—8

TTEATED ROOMS TO LET with or 
AA without board, 50 Waterloo street.

18655-12—15ENGRAVERS
WANTED—MALE HELP19895-12-10TILING ROOMS with Bohrd—Mrs. Fleming, 1 

i-1* Elliott Row. 18499-12—11T>. C. WESLEY & UU„ Artiste and 
* Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone 982.

WANTED—Coat-Makers. Apply D. & 
J. Paterson, 81 Germain street 

19325-12-9
QTRONG BOY Wanted to learn trade. 
10 Apply Sanitary Steam Pressing 
Co., 122 Charlotte street. 19444-12-8

FORTUNE TELLINGWE *re Experts tn Tile, Mamie, Mo- 
’ ’ gaies and Fire Places. Call and see 

pies. The W. Nonienman Tiling 
Union street.

!
flUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK, SEN'rf 
'-v birth date and 10c. for wonderful 
horoscope of your entire life. Professor 

’Raphael, 499 Lexington Ave., New 
York.

our sam 
Co. 264 IWANTED—For sma11 famUy> Flat ,3

or 4 rooms and kitchen, electric 
light, $15 monthly. Apply F. M., care 
Times Office. 19808-12-8

CALENDAR and Novelty salesman 
'-y for well-established line. Commis
sion basis only. Splendid opening for 

Address “Capable.” care 
19430-12-8

HORSE FURNISHINGS

HOTELSpi EADQUART EKS FOU HARN^xS, 
-1 Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices- H. Horton & 
Son. Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

good man. 
Times.XX7ANTED—To buy small business in 

vv city. Write Business, Times.
19265-12—7

FOR SALE—GENERAL
WANTED—Driver for retail delivery. 
V Apply O. H. Warwick Co. Ltd.WHY not try the Lansdowne House? 

v 12—11
DOR SALE—At a bargain, one skate 
A grinder and medium sized lathe, 
both in good condition, Edgecombe, 115 
City Road.

SITUATIONS WANTED"WANTED—Established agency (or 
would buy) for city or province. 

Write Agency, Tjmes. 19264-12—7

11-9
19446-12-12

WANTED—At oncc> a smart boy
Apply 88 Germain street.

19870-12-10

1 WILL START YOU earning *4 daily 
at home is spare time silvering mir

rors; no capital; free instructive booklet 
giving plans of operation. G- F. Redmond 
Dept. 327, Boston. Maw. ____________

WANTED_At once’a drug clerk.wlth
’ three or four years’ ^ experience. 
Apply to “Morphia,” care Times.rvppy p =, lg37g„12„10

IWANTED—Position by experienced 
* nurse. Apply U, care Times.

19248-12—7
HAIR SWITCHES IRON FOUNDRIES POR SALE—New .Williams drop 

A head machine. Will Sell at a bar
gain. Address Williams, care Times. t.f.

r<oOK and Chamber Maid Wanted im- 
mediately.—Grand Union Hotel.

19286-12—7
LADIES’ TAILORING

MISS K. A. ItilNNBSSEY. St John 
XTA Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $1.50 up. Ladles and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialist». 
Latest fashionable him effects. Sham- 
poolng and fecial massage, complexion 
•teaming a specialty. Combings made 
op; 113 Charlotte street; Phone Main 
1057.

AND MA-TTNION FOUNDR1 „ , 
v chine Works, I/mited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St Jojm, N B. 
Engineers and Macuimete, Iron and 
Brase ruuiidry.

/"ANTED—Furnace work or job in 
Ve pork factory by good steady man. 
Aply W. C, care Times. 19216-12—7

ROR SALE—Encyclopedia containing 
A 84 volumes. Very moderate price 
to quick purchaser. Address E. C. care 
Times. t.f.

CHILDREN’S DRESSMAKING, all 
classes. Also Home Baking to or

der. Ethel Betts, 864 Union.

RIRST CLASS Ladies’ Tailoring done 
■ A 56 Sydney street. Prices reasonable 

19834-12-9 a
18543-12-11.

TAILORING and Fancy Dressmaking 
A done at 274 Brussels street. Prices 
reasonable.

■ROR SALE—Grey Lamb Coat, nearly 
A new. For particulars address A. Ë. 
L, Times Office. 19246-12—7

HORSES AND WAGONS FOB
SALEEMPLOYMENT BUREAU 18540-12—10MISCELLANEOUS HELP

\"DOMINION ORGAN, almost new, 
A/ will sell at a great sacrifice. Write 
Dominion, care Times.____________ tf.

piTNER Lighting System For Sale. 
A Now running in perfect order; will 
tight four thousand feet. A Bargain.—R. 
J. Armstrong. 18682-12—15

KOO Pair Roller Skates in good order. 
u for sale cheap. Apply R. J. Arm
strong. 18266-12—12

ROR SALE—Horse, cheap, weighing 
1 1350 lbs. Apply James Cullinan,
Celebration street.

ROR SALE—Horse, cheap, weighing 
A 1350 lbs. Apply James Cullinan, 

19340-12-11

WHEN in need of efficient help try 
vv the Babineau Employment Bureau. 
19 Canterbury ; Phone Main 288. t.f.

IW‘ANTED"—^Experienced men or wo- 
’ ' men to nurse feeble old gentle- 

Particulars to “Henry,” care 
19447-12-8

WANTED to learn barber bUsi- 
MainB°Y

street.
HATS BLOCKED FURNISHED FLATS TO LETApply C. E. Barton, 

19294-12-7
ness. 12-12man.

Times.T A DIES’ Velour, Beaver and Felt 
*~r Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. Janfes 280 Main street.

RAILROAD FIREMEN, Brakemen, 
A*' $120. Experience unnecessary. Send
age, postage. Railway, Care Times-Star.

19284-1—2_______

WANTED—A Baker. Apply York 
V ’ Bakery, 290 Brussels. 1921-12—7

Flat,COMFORTABLE Furnished 
'u three rooms. ’Phone West 20.

19395-12-11
ffilS WEEK AND EXPENSES to travel 
W appointing local representatives. 
Whitfield Linscott, Brantford.

STORES AND BUILDINGS Celebration street.

ROR SALE—One driving mare, 7 
A years old, good family driving 
horse. Can be drove by a lady. Also 
double seated coveted carriage, me single 
carriage and a pung; one set band-made 
harness; all in first-class condition. For 
information call up West 102-21.

19156-12—4

rpo LET—Bam, 5 Rebecca street. 
A 19*11-12-12 RURNISHED Flat, modem improve- 

A ments. Apply 198 Union street.
12—8

ORA NY RESPECTABLE MAN
Woman can make $2 to $4 daily 

distributing religious literature. Chance 
for promotion ; spare hours may be used.

HAIRDRESSING

Miss MeURATH. New York Parlors, 
A,"k Imperial Theatre Building, first 
floor. Special sale of switches. All 
branches of the work done. Hait 
work a specialty. ’Phone Main 2606-31. 
Gentlemen’s manicuring, Door 2.

5-19-1916.

Sterling Realty Limited LOST AND FOUND WANTED — FEMALE HELP. MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD T.OST—Boston bull terrier pup, about 

3 weeks ago, color white and bnn- 
collar. Finder

AUTO STORAGE, storage room for 
a few cars in heated building $3 
month. Apply 163 Marsh Road. 

Telephone Main 86.

i ROR SALE, Cheap—One Horse, De- 
A livery wagon, sleigh, harness and 
blanket, all for 97 Dollars. Apply W. 
Parkinson, 197 Metcalf street.

19183-12—4

Y for intelligent 
women for work 

around home or liberal remuneration for 
spare time. Mrs. Davidson, Brantford.

A DAY S 
married or$2TJTTCHEN Range for sale. Apply 

^ Joseph Coseman, 153 Marsh road.
19371-12-10

ROR SALE—Dining room stove. An- 
A ply at 39 Wall street, city.

18967-12-24

ROR SALE—1 Bureau, $5.00; 1 Par- 
1 lor Set, $17.00; 1 Bed and Spring, 
$4.00; 1 Double Spring, $1.60; 1 Setee, 
$3.00; 1 Go-cart, $3.00. McGrath’s Fur
niture arid Department Stove, 10 Brus
sels street; Phone 1345-21.

die, with green leather 
please communicate with W. o. Allison, 
care Allison & Thon as. 1944^-12-9

per
Cash Paid 

For Buildings

J. W. Morrison
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St, 

’Phone 1813-31.

19437-12-7

ROUND—Fox terrier, female. Apply 
A Animal Rescue League. Main 1580- 

19*46-12-9

DIR1- WANTED for general house- 
^ work. Apply 66 St. David stret, 
Upper Bell.

WATCH REPAIRERS HOME COOKING
19305-12-911. STORES TO LETMISS H. A. Frost is taking orders for 

■“A Christmas Cooking, 116 Charlotte. 
Plum puddings, dark and white fruit
cake, fancy cakes, etc., (wild strawberry 
D reserves.) <>11 998. 19426-12-7

W. BAILEY, the English, American 
T ' and Swiss expert watvn repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable snd lasting repair! 
come to me with your watches an» 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charge»- Watches de-maxnetized.

T -OST—In front of the Imperial Thea- 
-lJ tre, Sunday evening, a silk ribbon 
watch fob, with a large silver seal. 
Finder please leave, at the Times office 
and receive reward. 19332-12-9

G2TORE TO LET, 32 Dock street, 
a Splendid location. Possession im
mediately. ’Phone Main 1878. V,

THE WANTUSE AD. WAY

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend m The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

Thie Owe ot Advertre»»
Want Ada on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
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One Cent ■ Word Single In
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Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Piid m Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

W.E. Andersen 
Real Estate Service

Entire management of 
Estates for owners and 
Trustees, as well as the 
Purchase, Sale and Ap
praisal of Properties in 
St John.

Fire Insurance and 
Mortgage Loans.

Merchants'BanK Building 
Prince Wm. St

Phonei M. 2866 Res.: M. 620
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BISHOP LeBLANC the Loyalists who landed in St. John on 
May 18, 1783. Trinity church, Kings
ton, was later built by the Loyalists, 
the foundation stone, laid in 1788, is the 
oldest church in New Brunswick.

the city with two towels daily, and 
with a pound of soap every month. In 
addition the firemen are required to 
supply themselves with individual drink
ing cups, brushes and combs.

Individual towels and soap were dis
tributed to «the firemen of Philadelphia 
as a result of an order by the caief of 
the ftre department. The department 
has arranged to supply each fireman in

Ifls M Tt=W

iii»
JtSFWW

9
2i(New Freeman.)

Thursday next will mark the second 
anniversary of the consecration of Mon- 
signor LeBlanc as bishop of this epis
copal see. Since assuming chief pastor- 

i al charge of the diocese, His Lordship 
has been a busy man, and among t.ie 
many episcopal qualifications that he has 
shown, none stand out in bolder relief
than his great capacity for work. IWthin , ,, , . , , , ,.
the last two years he has made marked ^ smile and cheerful words, which so 
changes in his Cathedral parish ; he '.ias endeared her to all who were fortunate 
visited practically every part of the dio
cese and has come in personal contact 
with the greater portion of his flock.
His ad limina visit to Rome this year 
afforded him an opportunity not only of 
visiting our late lamented Holy Father 
Plus X, but also of visiting the Holy 
Land and the principal historic places 
of Europe, and gaining t.ierefrom, like 
all discerning travelers, wide and .useful 
experience.

In the name of all our readers and on 
behalf of the New Freeman Itself, we 
extend to His Lordship our heartiest 
congratulations on this the anniversary 
of his episcopal consecration, and wish 
him ad multos annos.

Groceries measure up to the highest quality, and you cannot 
beat our prices in the city, nor can you find another grocery store 
where surroundings and service are more attractive.

CASH SPECIALS FOR TODAY

6 7 ft

Twitching of the Nerves
all who knew her. Many will recall her 'O I 1 Q .
many beautiful characteristics, her kind- OltCH*CEOIATH OVSlClll

1 ■ a

T’will Pay You to Read Them:
45c, Libby’s Whole Asparagus,

large tins, ...............................
New Prunes, largest size, 16c, per lb. 
2 bottles Worcester Sauce, Urge

Oi
The finest Creamery Butter in the

1 ..........................Still 34c, per lb.
Pure Imperial Mince Meat, ....

.........................................12c. per lb.
New Currents, Wedding Cake Brand, 

the finest quality,
Pore Lard, in one pound blocks, 

......................................... 16c. per lb.

city 40c.

lONow Entirely Cured—Never Used Any Medicine With 
Such Benefit as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Headache», eleeplessn 
Tournes» are often very dlsagr

enough to come in contact with her. At 
one p. m. a short service was held in 
her home, Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence 
officiating. Mrs. MacCIeery’s favorite 
hymn, Nearer My God to Thee, was 
sung at the service. At half past one 
a procession was formed and proceeded 
to the church where the Episcopal 
funeral service was conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Lawrence. The pall bearers were 
Watson A. MacCleery of Boston, Oakley 
C. MacCleery and Herbert S. MacCleery 
of St. John, and Ivory D. MacCleery, 
who lives on the homestead at Kingston, 
all sons of Mrs. MacCleery. Besides 
these Mrs'. MacCleery leaves one daugh
ter, Mrs. Laura H. Fairweather, of Bos
ton, and a son, Gordon MacCleery, of 
Harvard, Sfass., also a brother Captain 
Alfred Peatman, of St. John, and several 
grand-children to mourq her loss.

osize, For 25c. Q10c. pkge, Lipton’s Jellies, *11 flavors, ....
................................. 3 pkgs for 25c.

Imperial Jellies, *11 flavors, ....
........................ .....3 pkgs. for 25c.

20c. jar Imperial Peanut Butter,

and Ser
bie.

but when your nervous system gets 
Into such a condi
tion that the 
nerves twitch and 
jerk, and you have 
peculiar 
sensations 
over you there le 
cause for grave
al^r'e rybo d y yrz/) ’ 
dreads the thought rZf?/P, 
of p ralyele or XZrix 
locomotor ataxia, fa r .
Nothing Is worse
to look forward to MRS. M KELLAR. 
than helplessness. Sometimes It Ik 
helplessness of body, and at other 
times the mind is affected, which Is

writes that she was entirely cured of 
the old trouble. The last paragraph 
proves that the cure was lasting.

Mrs. John McKellar, 11 Barton 
street east, Hamilton, Ont, writes:— 
"I was Injured some years ago, and 
that left me with a broken-down ner
vous system. I could not sleep, and 
suffered from twitching of the nerves 
and disagreeable nervous sensations

“1 then began using Dri Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and can say that I never 
used any medicine that did me so 
much good; In fact, I am entirely 
cured of my old trouble. The Nerve 
Food not only strengthened the 
nerves, but also built up my system 
in every way."

Under more recent date lira 
McKellar writes confirming her cure, 
and states that she has had lhqulrles 
from many people who had heard of 
the great benefits she obtained from 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. __

Dr. Chape's Nerve FootC 60c 
« for $2.60., At all dealers.

Take this present time easy.. Si 
by the fireside and run over ou 
list of attractive gifts, then call ot 
us or ’phone or write. Well see 
you through at the miplmum of ex
pense and the maximum of satisfac
tion.

If you select the wrong size or color, 
exchanges can^ be made the day 
after Xmas. ,

Sweaters fpr the men and young 
men from $3.75 to $7.50.

Mackinaws for all, $850 and $9.

Neckwear, the richest silks, 50c, 75c, 
and up.

Shirts, in rich materials and newest 
patterns and colorings, $1.25 to 
$450.

Gilmour’s
•• Klsf Street

Pure Lard, In 5 lb. tin pails,
........................ ......... 75c. per pail

New French Peas, finest quality,
.............18c. tin or $2.00 per dozen

Libby’s Asparagus Tips, 30c. tin, 
...............................................For 25c.

. .For 15c.
20c. jar Imperial Mustard, nervous

comeFor 15c.«a
EXTRA SPECIAL—PURE FRUIT JAMS AND JELLIES 

See Our Main Street Window
Strawberry Jam, In tumblers, ....

...............  10c. each
Raspberry Jam, In tumblers, ....

........................ 10c» each
Strawberry Jam, in 7 lb. tin pails,

.............................................. 75c. each
Raspberry Jam, in 7 tb. tin pails, 

.............................................. 75c. each

Orange Marmalade, in tumblers,
................................................. 12c. each
Black Currant Jelly, In tumblers, 
.................................................10c. each THE LATE MBs. HELEN MAC- 

CLEERY.
On last Thursday at eight o’clbck the 

funeral services for Mrs. Helen . Mac
Cleery, widow of James Albert Mac- 
Cleery, were held in Trinity church, 
Kingston, Kings county, N. B. The 
funeral was one of the largest ever held 
in this parish. Mrs. MacCleery went 
there a bride on Feb. 2, 1868, and had 
been a worker in the church until the 
time of her death which occurred on last 
Tuesday at 8.80 a. m 

Mrs. MacCleery was a descendant of

Red Currant Jelly, in tumblers,
x 10c. each

Tomato Catsup, large bottles,
20c. each

Vhe wedding of Joseph Costack of 
Dudley and Mary Wagalela of Quine- 
baug, Conn., was first set for a day last 
week, but because of the delay in toe 
arrival of the wedding dress the wedding 
was postponed till November 80. Then, 
after its safe arrival on Monday, they 
found that the Advent season had be
gun, and that religious rules required a 
postponemem of a month.

far worm.
EVERYTHING FRESH AND CLEAN 

Inspection of the Store and Stock is Solicited
p>|4|| pG* Douglas Avenue end Main Street

’PHONE MAIN 886.

s The writer of this letter did net 
knew what to expect, but fortunately 
began the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food In time to head off danger, and

a box.
___

\

RECENT DEATHSHEATING
WORRIES

Who’ll Pay That
Mortgage ?

. •
That mortgage—or other 
indebtedness—may cause 
you no worry. You know 
you can repay it if all* 
goes well. But there’s 
the rub. What if things 
go wrong? Supposing 
you should die—could 
your wife pay the mort
gage without your in- . 
come?

'-X
An Imperial Endowment 
Policy for the amount of 
die indebtedness trill in
sure its repayment, 
whether you live or die.
There is no other means 
of meeting the case that 
is quite so certain—that

Z

In Burton on Wednesday Thomas 
Harper died at the age of eighty years. 
He is survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
Alonso Boone and Mrs.. Duncan Carr 
of Burton, and two sons, George T., of 
St. Stephen and Fred A. at home.

In Rusiagomish on Wednesday, John 
Oakley died aged 44. He is survived by 
his wife and two children, besides his 
father and mother. Mr. and Mrs. Stew
art Oakley of Tweedside.

t

leaves nothing to chance.
And. the annual invest
ment required is very 
moderate—moderate at 
least when you consider 
the pttee ot mind it will 
afford ^ou.

\i .
Vanish when you use G 

C. Co. Hard CoaL Select
ed from dozens of differ
ent coals as the one best 
suited to general house
hold purposes at a mod
erate price. Order it next 
time. It satisfies.

Look at this problem 
squarely—don’t dodge— 
don’t wait The advan
tages of life insurance 
are. available only to 
those in good health. 
Send to-day for infor
mation about a policy to 
suit your particular need. 
To-morrow may be too

AND IT’S COMING 
Chatham World:—Mr. Carvell, who 

entered suit for the return of the ‘vol
untary’ contribution of the T. Lynch 
Ço: to the Flemming campaign fund, 
has received a check for the amount 
from Mr. Flemming’s treasurer, #1840. 
“Me too” is the cry from the other 
“cheerful” contributors.

SB
x!1

ü
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I late.
CARPET CLEANING AND 

RUGMAKERS
NOTICE A

THE IMPERIAL LIFEMembers of New Brunswick Lodge, 
No, 22, F. 4 A. M-, are requested to 
assemble at St Andrew’s Church School 
room at 6.45 o’clock on Sunday evening, 
Dec. 6th, to attend a Memorial Service 
for the purpose of unveiling a tablet to 
the memory of Brother William Camp
bell.

CONSUMERS The manufacturing of fine rage fromAssurance Co. of Canada
Head Office, Toronto

old carpet.
Send for free booklet containing valuable 

information, price», shipping instructions, etc.COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE! MAIN 2670

\
PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 

COUPON NOWA. P. ADiifkn, Premcial Manger, St Jab
>Dress: Dark clothes, white tie and 

gloves, and apron.
By order of the Wor. Master,

JOHN THORNTON, 
Secretary.

THE MARITIME RUO WORKS 
368-370 M.ln St™* St John N. 8. Put your 
Mme on this coupon and Bend it in.

Dear Sire:—Pit 
free booklets.

NAME_____

ADDRESS__

jÿeMrestjaocket memorandum book will be aA useful 7*
Too poet"TIMES,DECEMBER 6. 1914

forward me one ofmAll Sensible Gifts 
to Yourself or 
Anyone Else

j;THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

.When you are out shopping 
to see if you need glasses or re
place the ones you are now wear
ing with those that will give great 
er satisfaction, come tq us be
fore you dp your shopping.

We supply good rimless Bye 
GUses with the best of service for

$&50
We Guarantee Satisfaction.

K. W. Epstein $ Co.
Opticians

Open Evenings 193 Union Street

>• ’ vv.v*wr ,-Ae*..,r-

.

M
a-:

K

J What to Give—And Where to Get It!»

Gift Goods1
The Right Gifts for Boys and Girls, Men and Women Are to be Found at Our Storesat

Gifts that are Attractive, Useful, Appropriate and Easy to Buy. No matter how much money 
you are going to spend, you will find something for everybody at a price to suit your puree. While the 
war has shutout some lines of fancy goods, which seemed to be necesary, yet they have been replaced, 
almost without exception by articles Made in Canada and Made in Great Britain. We have some values 
in Clocks, Brushes and Manicure Sets that are really exceptional and cannot be duplicated in the city 
or elsewhere.

Buy Now If You Want Fresh New Goods, Late Shoppers Miss The Best.

Lowest
Prices.

r
!

Gift

Suggestions 

Make It 

Easy To Buy

*

t

v

v
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BRUSH AND MIRROR SETS
Every woman likes good toilet articles. 
The sets we have this season are very at
tractive and are fitted with only the best 
bieces—Ebony,Silver Mounted and White.

Prices, $2.00 to $25.00

TOILET ROLLS
for conveniently carrying Brushes, Comb, 
Razors, Soap, Towel and all Travelling 
articles.
A Large Variety at ..,
Others

79c. Each 
$1.00, $1.40, $2.00, $3.00

PERFUMES 
In Neat Gift Boxes 

Colgate’s — Bose, Dactyles, Cashmere, 
Violet, etc 
Miniatures

Fiver’s—Trefle, Azure a, Vivity, Pom
peian .................

Mary Garden ...
Houbigant’s Ideal

All the Popular Toilet Waters

40c., 76c., $1.25 
.......... 40c. for 5

$1.75
$5.00 Bottle 
$6.00 Bottle

x
lSTATIONERY

Initial Paper with Envelopes to match,
60c. Box 

50c., 60c., 76c. Box
.......... 50c. to $3.00
.............: ,25c. Box

Symphony Lawn.......
Fancy Xmas Boxes... 
Children’s Stationery

i

I

/
Select the Article You Want Now—Make a Small Deposit and We Will Hold It Uatfl You Call!

THE ROSS DRUG CO.,------3 Stores-100 King St., 473 Main St., 599 Main StI §THE WANT
AD. WAVUSE

-

i

CAMERAS
For Xmas and all the Happy Days to Come
For Boys and Girls—Brownies,-.............

$1.00, $1.25, $2.00, $3.00 and upwards 
KODAKS, $7.00, $7.60, $9.00, $10.00 and 

upwards.

PARISIAN IVORY 
Is the Latest and Most Popular Toilet 

Goods Ware. It is Very Durable 
and Easy to Keep Clean.

You .can buy sets in oases or tingle pieces, 
inch as Hair Brushes, Combs, Trays, Puff 
Boxes, Hair Receivers, Buffers, Files, 
blocks, Etc.

FOUNTAIN PENS
For Ladies, for School, for Office Work 

and Pocket
The PARKER LUCKY CURVE, Guaran

teed Pen
Prices, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and up

ANÜ MIRRORS
$1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50
................ $1.00 and $1.25
............ 39c., $1.00, $2.00
........ $2.50 and upwards
........ 26c. to $5.00 Each

H
Real Ebony.......
Imitation Ebony. 
White Celluloid 
Parisian Ivory.. 
Shaving Mirrors

BABY THINGS
3E*x, 40c., 50c.Hair Brushes

Golubs............
Trays .........
Puffs...........
Puff Boxes .

Soap Boxes, Talcum, Water Bottles

20cY.. 76c. and up: 
20c., 25c., 50c.

50c.

TISSUE TAPER
Tissue Paper ................
Twine—Red and Green 
Xmas Tree Snow........

15c.
10c.

5c.
Tags, Labels, Etc.

COLGATE’S 0ÇMPA0T TOILET KITS 
For Tourists and Travellers

Not Breakable.
.................. 35c., 75c.
-.. ,35c., 76c., $3.00

Easy to Pack. 
For Men .. 

.For Women

EBONY BRUSHES
Men’s Hair Brushes,

75c., 80c., $1.00, $1.40, $2.00
Dadies’ Hair Brushes,

$1.00, $1.60, $2.00 up to $7.00 
$1.50, $2.00, 3.00 
. ,25c., 50c., 75c.

^loth Brushes.. 
Nail Brushes... 
Tooth Brushes . 
Shaving Brushes

40c.
$2.00

WHITE CLOCKS ,
Match Parisian Ivory or White Cellu

loid Toilet Sets
frrect for Bedroom and Desk. A large 

variety ait $2.00 Each

CALENDAR MOUNTS 
For Perpetuating with Snap Shots, the 

good times and special occasions , 
of the whole year

Mounts for all Brownie and Post Gard 
Sizes, 12c. and 15c. Each

MILITARY BRUSHES
A Favorite Gift for Men and Boys

Ebony Brushes..............
Special Imitation Ebony.
Small Size Boy’s Brushes 
Parisian Ivory Brushes,

$2.00 to $7.00 Pair» 
$1.89 Pair 
$1.00 Pair

$2.00, $3.00, $4.00 Each 
. ,50c., 76c., $1.00 EachLeather Oases

CHOCOLATES
Liggett’s, Willard’s, Moir’s, Ganong’s
Order Special Boxes Now.

5 lb. Family Boxes, $2.00-$2A0.
Superb Candy.Handsome Packages.

SAFETY RAZORS
Ever Popular with Men of All Ages

Gillette, Pocket, Bulldog, Regular.. .$5.00 
Auto Strop with Blades and Strop. .$5.00

$1.00
40c., $2.50, $5.00

Ever-Ready and Gem Junior 
Durham Duplex 
Mark Cross ...
Pocket Safety..

25c.
50c.

<

4
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NOVELTIES FOR TREES AND STOCK
INGS.

Candy-filled Novelties and Toys, useful as 
favors, etc., Large variety, at prices from 

5c. each upwards 
Special Box Assortments 40c.

MANICURE SETS
Not for Show.Made for Serivce.

Our largest showing of Manicure Sets is 
the compact kind, in leather, silk-lined 
cases—White, Ebony and' Pearl Handles.

Prices, $1.50 to $10.00

G-qiNG*!! GONE Hi 

, oX ■

U j901
%

JEWETT HERMCIDE WILL IT TOff LAIE FORHÉ8MDB

Newbro’s Herpicide
The Original Germ-Remedy for Dandruff.

Makes hair soft and fluffy. Stops itching of the scalp.
DON’T BLAME YOUR MIRROR

Many ladies compel their mirrors to bear silent witness to needless 
hair destruction. Day after day they see beauty and attractiveness de
spoiled by the removal of great combfuls of slightly diseased hair that 
could be saved. If your mirror could talk it would plead with you to, 
“save your haii^-not the combings.” It can be done with Newbro’s 
Herpicide which eradicates the contagion that causes dull, brittle and lus
terless hair, also dandruff and falling hair. Correct this and the hair’s 
natural luster and abundance will return. Almost extraordinary results. 
An exquisite hair dressing. >
Send 10 cents In stamps to The Herpicide Company, Dept 107B, Detroit, 
Michigan, for sample and booklet.
Two sizes—50 cents and $1.00. Sold and guaranteed at all Toilet Goods 
Counters.
When you call for Herpicide^ do not accept a substitute. Applications 
at prominent Barber Shops.

E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent

THERMOS BOTTLES
Useful for Invalids, Travellers, Workmen, 

Infants, Soldiers ,
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 

Quart Size......................$2.76, $4.00 and upwards
Pint Size

m .1$

WHAT IS YOUR 
MIRROR’S STORY?

'^yOU can’t have -a 
I beautiful complexion 

for the asking.

Vaseline
Tre*awk

COLD CREAM
removeused regularly will 

blemishes, and make the skin 
smooth, clear, and sound. 
Vaseline Cold Cream 
contains no animal or veg
etable fats. It is sterilized 
i n the making and delicately 
perfumed.
A full size jar of Vaseline 
Cold Cream will be sent 
to you direct on receipt of 
the price—15c.
Drug and department stores 
everywhere sell the various 
“Vaseline” preparations.
Write for free, illustrated “Vase
line" booklet telling all about them.

É
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8
not afford to lose her salary for a week. 
One of forty without a vacation for 
twenty-five years cannot think of stop
ping work for a month to take a rest 
which she needs. A girl of twenty-two 
who became ill last summer, 
her illness, according to the witness as
follows: _____.

“The only thing I can economise on 
is food. Fifteen or twenty centsi is the 
most I ever pay for lunch or dinner, i 
get so tired of those twenty cent tin
ners year in and year out that often I 
think Fd rather not eat at all-

“- - - - n III MIC STRUGGLE TO
Ready for LIVE ON $6 A WEEK
the Chilly

mgP Days?

PURITY—QU ALITY—FLAY OR

BAKER’S COCOAEvidence Relative to Factory Girls 
at New York Investigation

New York, Dec. 5—“How girls life on 
$6 a week.” Under this caption are read 
into the record of the factory inveatigat- 
inr commission ftrpt hand details of the 
fight for existence which the commis
sion’s investigators say is being waged 
daily by tens of thousands of underpaid 
women and girls in New York state.

Miss Esther Packard, assistant sec
retary of the Consumers’ League, testi
fied as to the results of her .personal in
vestigation. She cited many instances 
among them the following:

“Miss C. W.—When I have to pay for 
shoes. or anything like that I don t buy 
meat for weeks at a time-

“F M-—X never eat any breakfast at 
all; I found that was the easiest meal 
to do without.” , .

“Miss T.—X generally buy bean® for 
three cents and bread for two cents at 

I seldom pay more than seven

l Possesses All Three
.

SKTH<V^rfAÆHcr.Ri It is absolutely pure, conforming to all Pure Food Laws. 
It is of high quality, being made from choice cocoa 
beans, skilfully blended.
Its flavor is delicious, because it is made without the use 
of chemicals, by a strictly mechanical process mat per- 

the appetizing NATURAL flavor of

Fortify yourself against the days that bring 
sudden changes of temperature-thc days that 
try the strongest bodies—by eating

SHREDDED
WHEAT

S’c&jmi wsâ-
that Sir Thomas Tait, who is now in 
command of a coal company in New 
Brunswick district, is to assume an im
portant position in the C. P. B.. soon.

On enquiry this was neither confirm
ed nor denied but at the same 
is in consonance

t

i

fectly preserves 
high-class cocoa* beans.time it

___: with the other changes

is coming back to his first love.
The details of the return are based 

codicils in the will of the late

MADE IN CANADA BY$3t£S&

WALTER BAKER & COUgtrf
I

on some 
Lord Strathcona.lunch ;

“SC4”kMZZ7i.y*ST7W-friends to buy their Sunday dinner®. A support to the muscles. Phone Mta H 
Sri of twenty-three had taken no va- ery, 66 Sydney street, Main 656-11. 
cation for six years, because she could

MONTREAL, CANADA Established 1780

one

, iEiSIplI to climatic changes. Shredded Wheat contains all 
I the body-building material in the whole wheat grain 
I made digestible by steam-cooking, shredding and 
I hairing—the best process ever devised for making 
I the whole wheat grain digestible m the human 

, I stomach. Ready-cooked, ready-to-serve.

¥

r
Sv '

*
> sFor breakfast heat the Blacult in ev«t

then poor bet milk over It, adding a Uttle ertom. halt or 
,ui, the «mate. Better then eauehy porridge# that 

sre bolted down without chewing. A hot, nourishing breakfast 
for a chilly day. DeUdouely nourUhlng for any m**1 
bananas, baked apples or caamed or prewerwed fruits of any kind.

MADE IN CANADA
From the Choicest Canadian Wheat by

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Out

Toronto Office: 4» Wellington Street last

i
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Serve Marven’s 
Social Tea and Fancy Wine 
Biscuits at Your Bridge Teas

?'I
62-H

i '

s

imV,
5,

T

If Marvens « your Quests and do the greatest justice to
x>

< Y once pay a 
yourself as a'hostess.

Social Tea and Fancy Wine Biscuits were served by Thd 
Daughters of the Empire al; the 13t. ,John exhiblti°n this fall and are 
bring served at all social events of note in the city.

Sold by all grocers.

The Immense
f vU'.

Good WillZ^. J. A. MAR VEIN LIMITED
MONCTON Halifax

■

St Johni-

m
, n

£ .Li. morning with a rush 
SALES far exceeded onr most san- 

The rock bot
tom GOOD WILL PRICES were 
ea--iJy noted as everything in the 
store ha» been plainly tagged and 
the delighted customers of today 
should be a splendid advertisement 
for die biggest genuine sale ever 
attempted during the Xmas 
in this city. An unusual opportun
ity to buy Holiday Gift» in jewelry 
and silverware.

"-Ar
A PURCHASE AT

a BIRRS
^ x PROMOTES CANADIAN INDUSTRY

(

iGifts For The Daughter 
Of The House

;

I
=
S

I
=

-<

With a large and varied, stock such as is always 
to be found in our showrooms, gifts to a young 
lady are legion, but the following are chosen as be-
BegadreKrttiTe to $45.00 <

Braerift V f .............. ............... $205 to $40.00

........... ......................«a 5 88
VUtide. 'io, the Toiiet T.bU, Stale pUa. from 
Handkerchief Case (Special)
Toilet Sets, from.
Jewel Boxes..........
Perfume Bottles .
Bracelet Watch, from ........
Sewing Basket ..................... .
Writing Cases ......................

Write for your copy of our New Catalogue Today

/

./! - ‘Km Goods Si king

Watch This Space

& A,v
%

A t it rx
te) y?5J &

i "n
• —- ~A. Poyas, 16 mu stM,

■ I 1 1 t *

r $1M to $15.00 
50 to $ 250 

.-...$15.00 up... L........$750
. .$205 to $ 8.00
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Ihenry birrs a sons, ltd. £London’s Beauty Writers
Weekly Selections from Noted Beauty 

Experts Writing for the English Press. 
Simple and Effective Methods.

Phillips Square, Montrent fi
/A w What’s die Use 

of Mi$sing 
So Much Pleasure that you Could Have ?

o
Ivan, Special Conreapondent, London, Eng.

^ Mi MrHSSEEBlS
;sjfsurds

^ÊÊSr- eerious consideration of bwutyefflcient for
employ high salaried experts to ^lae and Imrtruct herewith a few clippings

f£S'
BS «S3*im

Instead of burning the life out of your many ladles. A teaspoonful of the 
Ir with a heated curling Iron, you can —-nules. dissolved In a cup_of hot

By Oma

THE LACE OF QUEENS 
THE QUEEN OF LACES

The Hand-made cushion lace of Buckinghamshire made
The most 

pride to
I by the cottagers of that county for centuries, 

valued and highly prized lace in Europe. A 
every woman who possesses only a few pieces.

For over 500 years the women of Buckinghamshire nave 
held a front place in Pillow Lace making and to-day their 
product is in no wise inferior to the laces that once made 
Buckingham famous.

ES, you cub live without music and brightness and happiness and 
friends. But why should you, when these things cost so little 
and mean so much ?

Lots of people, who said they “could do 
Phonograph”before they owned one, now say they could not do without 
it”—it has brought so much pleasure into their lives.

The Edison appeal is universal. To those who love good music— 
to those; who enjoy most the old airs—to those who prefer instrumental 

sic—lo the younger set and even to the children—the Edison is a 
daily source of pleasure and recreation.

Great singers—famous actors and entertainers—bends, orchestras 
and instrumentalists—are ready to entertain you when you wm.

And the prices for Edison Phonographs and Edison Records are so 
moderate—the variety is so great—that there can be no question as to our 
ability to suit you. What’s the use of missing so much pleasure r Uet

YPihair with a heated curling Iron, you can granules, dissolved In a cup of not
add to Its Ufa by using plain U«utd_«l- ter il impie for a luxurioua head wash,

savsw!2r ss................™ re-

without an Edison
Bucks lace for the Bride.

Z I Thie illustrates a wedding 
i gown specially designed by 
Mrs.Armstrong. Theupper 
skirt of white satin found
ation is draped in plain 
white net from which hangs 
a wide flounce of "Bucks 
point" lace in pure white. 
The bodice is completely 
covered with the same lace 
sewed with seed pearls, and 
the veil falls over a train 
which is of two "Point 
Ground" edgings, joined 
on their straight 
edge. ___-

IFichu 
•Rose-Leaf 
Length40 in 
Depth 71 in 
Price 14.50 
and $7.50

7

drawing this through the hair from root 
to tip. Aa you will not need to repeat 
the application for a fortnight—or pos
sibly sooner if the weather be unusually 
damp—the smallest bottle the druggist 
carries will last you a long time.

_ arm-
fess*Indian be obtained from most drug 
gists, although since it has been but little: g&àsæsæ

Better The» Face Powder.
^^ri.PO!ÇnI «VSnS

About Heir Tenlea. %?&£££. wUh SSffi* oMna
Bach week almost one hears or some mhe lotion, which Is made by dissolving 

wonderful discovery for improving the ounce of ordinary clemlnite in four
hair: and although this paragraph may ^«ipoontula of water, acta aa a sort 
seem a little superfluous, an old-fashioned of ar„or against winds, dust, amuta and 
recipe may come aa a welcome change ! other extraneous matter, besides being 
know of many Instances where It has excenent for oily or ahlny akin. Unlike 
stopped hair from falling out and caused ”wder it does not "show," does not 
new hair to grow. Get an original pack- é0me off without washing, and doesagT of boran!um. add on.-fourth pin of “fYnt^e with the healthy action of . 
bav rum, allow It to stand so minutes,
«Ten add sufficient water to make half a _ ...tînt! Rub briskly Into the scalp with the Te Remove Superflueue Hair,
flnrer-tlpe and you will Immediately ex- j* j, a simple matter to remove a downy 
peHence that clean tingling sensation _.owth 0f hair temporarily, but to removeWhlS U a sure algn of healthy action. £mpletely, without Injury to any skin.

. . , tl<llr, —^ even a heavy moustache. Is quite another
Bar* et gyekrew» M matter. It la a pity It la not more gener-Eyebrows and lashes should be brushed ally known that powdered PhemlnoT may ! CDCC

gently night and morning. Besides keep- be lucce8sfully used tor this r n LL
fng them dust free, thls_stimulates growth' Apply It directly to the hair. The rec- 
OMlnary mennallne will help wonderfully ommended treatment le designed not 
In the same direction. Rub It Into the mere;y to Instantly remove hair, but also 
eyebrow» from nose outward. Apply to to lventually kill the roots entlrely. A 
fash roots with thumb and friend of mine who had bought an ounce
Mennallne also makes the hair of phemlnol told me It was worth It»
and darker. The lashes soon lengthen welght tn gold to her. 
and curl up beautifully. ■

Lustrous. Fluffy Hair: USB PTLENTA COMPLEXION SOAP. .

»

mu

If
llI

^EDISON
PHONOGRAPH

the pores. ■V
Every tale however 
small is a support to 

; the industry.
;.

a book on the 
romantic his-

>"
tory of Lace Making, 
including pictures show
ing many lace designs 
and how you can get 
them. Write to-dey to

128

(THF. INSTRUMENT WITH THE DIAMOND POINDDainty Hankerchief, Lawn 
centre. Lace in. deep. 
Price $1.10.

JOHN ÀBM&TRONH Olnev. Bunks- ExurJ—*

jj, THORNE & CO.. Limited. 42-46 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN.
MB&.
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I Mink and Persian Lamb
t
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Last summer we decided on this special offer
ing, of high grade furs and purchased especially for 
it at low cash prices. We have never—even at a 
Bale—been able to offer such wonderful values. It 

■ will be worth your while to inspect these before
mi

(|
»
x(

buying. •i*w

A MINK MUFFS
$29.00, $39.00, $49.00, $69.00, $69.00

MINK SCARFS 
$21.00, $31.00, $41.00, $51.00, $61.00, $71.00

PERSIAN LAMB COATS 
32 inches to'4B inches,............ $199.00

r .Cxi1
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/

H. MONT. JONES, 54 King SL
\SL John’s Only Exclusive Furrier «
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rpated; in tne end her lover, RomeiroJ Cannot be Cured

ffAÆir-iSK -S to sStfsvi'icri.ïf
he willingly accepts. Many musical xr.v to cure dofnee., ih«t !• by oonstitui

STT SgE -s
“We’ll Never Let The Old Flag Fall,” round or bnr«d*« b«nne, .nd

’Written by a local man In this number ^ '..Lu’"*
about forty people will be used, many ”3 tl)i, raMT.d to «• nanul cowktion. 
of them being soldiers, who have volun- fcorin* *11 be dsetwed forever; ■!»« cow oel 
teered their services of ten ere ceuved by Çateirh, which u nothin,teerea tneir services. but en inBemcd ce edition of the mecotie «urfecev,

Performances Will be given every even- Wewill ««re One Hundred Doter. for eny ce. 
ing an3 on Wednesday and Saturday giDeefncesiceuaed by Cetterrhhbetcannot be cured 
afternoons. Corona chocolates will be & Hall1. Cum.
given to the ladies on Wednesday after- i F» J* CHENEY * CO., Toledo, 0
noon.

YOU OWE your face |QN. c, W, ROBINSON CHOSEN 
A good, clear <kin as leader of 0PP0S|T|0N

BATTLE SCABBED HERO 
THE FUN MAKER NEXT 

WEEK AT OPERA HOUSE

/

dh %
And Stuart's Calcium Wafers in a Very 

Short Time Will Clear Up Your 
Ccmp exionNaturaily Former Premier Accepts Offer of Convention- 

Many Reforms Demanded — Independent Com
mission to Administer Crown Lands Suggested 
—Need For Better Roads Recognized

Thompson Musical Comedy Co. 
Announce a Promising Gloom 
Antidote

Just in a few days one may clear the 
skin of all manner of blemishes such as 
pimples, blotches, liver spots, etc., if one 
will use Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

Don’t use pasty lotions and creams to 
fill up the pores when they are work
ing constantly with the blood to throw 
off the impurities of your system.

, Sold by Drorsàu, 7 5c.
Take Hell". Family Pill, fee .na.Hp.rtnn

Z

Hope and success make a finer tonic 
than medicine.

The best tonic is fresh air.
The best restorative is sleep.
The best stimulant is exercise.
Fatigue calls for rest and not the 

spur.

Agitators of hard times, money panic, 
and the fellow who meets you on the 
corner teliing you that the world is 
coming to an end, should take a trip 
to the Opera House next week to see 

! “The Battle Scarred Hero,” which is to 
be presented by the Thompson Musical 
Comedy Company. It is just the right 
sort of entertainment to take your mind 
away from worldly cares.

It has à' plot which is most amusing.
Mr. O’Dea, an American, settles in Vera 
Cruz, Mexico, and makes a lot of mobey 
there. He has one daughter, Carlta, w.m 
is very much in love with Romeiro, a 
Mexican revolutionist. O’Dea despises 
the Mexicans and at his dçath leaves a 
will giving everything to his daughter 
with the proviso tnat she must marry an 
American. Her efforts to secure an Am
erican husband and then rid herself of 
him, are the basis of many funny situa
tions. After locating one, a big fat fel
low by the name of McKenna, she mar
ries him and then tries to send him 
to war but Ké refuses and proves to be 
much more robust than she had antici- recommended by druggists.

r English Beauty Tells
Complexion Secrets

Fredericton, Dpc. 4—A leader for the 
forces of good government has been 
found in the person of Hon. Clifford W. 
Robinson, former premier, who was

politics and public men must be guided 
by principles of right and justice rather 
than by partisanship. In the best in
terests of the province they must join 
to bring about good government.

Mr. Carvel! was called upon and gave 
a stirring eulogy of Lie worth of Mr. 
Robinson, whom he would be only too 
pleased to aid in any way within his 
power. He then moved a formal reso
lution thanking the Telegraph for its 
faithful and honest publication of re
ports of the royal commission’s inquiry. 
The resolution was carried unanimous
ly.

A resolution moved by W. J. Mahoney 
in appreciation of the valuable services 
of A. B. Copp in the provincial legisla
ture was carried. It also tendered him 
thanks for tne work he had done in the 
local field as a member and as leader 
and spoke of the pleasure felt at his be
ing given the federal nomination in 
Westmorland county, where it was trust
ed he would surèly win.

A. B. Cdpp and Hon. L. P. Farris 
made rousing speeches, expressing de
light in the return of Hon. Mr. Rob
inson ââ leader. Pius Michaud, M. P. for 
Victoria-Madawaska, made a fighting 
speech condemning the political corrup
tion in the province.

A resolution of regret in the loss of 
H. R. Emerson was moved by J, A. Mc
Queen, and seconded by Hon. C. W- 
Robinson. Geo. M. Byron and F. B. 
Carvell spoke feelingly of the loss to 
the party of this worthy gentleman.

A "vote of thankà to Mr Dugal for his 
services in the legislature was unani
mously carried.

Â ix Through 
English lad

a fortunate meeting with an 
y, noted for her dasxilng com

plexion, I recently learned the full 
ing of that old adage, “Beauty Is but skin 
deep/' She taught me how to remove my 
muddy old skin, revealing the young and 

underneath. The process la 
so simple, harmleee and Inexpensive, I’m 
sure you'll be glad to know about it. Just 
get an ounce of ordinary mercolixed 
at any drugstore and apply nightly like 
cold cream, for a week or so. Bhrery 
morning in washing off the wax, tiny par
ticles of worn-out cuticle come of£ too. 
The action is so gentle and gradual, there's 
no discomfort. It's a wonderful treat- 

t, as It not only peels off the faded or 
olored skin, but all of Its defects, as 

freckles, pimples.

MOST PERFECT MADEselected to lead the opposition part
ies to victory on behalf of clean 
and honest administration. The 
conference which selected him here to
day also agreed on certain planks of 
a platform, w.iich, if adopted, will mean 
taking the crown lands and the. roads 
out of 
ment.
cause," was the general comment on Mr. 
Robinson’s selection as premier.

Three resolutions were passed which 
will be given further consideration later. 
The first called for the insertion of a 
plank in the party platform ns to the 
desirability of having the colonisation 

jand lumbering interests placed under 
; the control of separate departments of 

face is made with beautiful the executive council. The second con-

Foolish to Keep Corns
Putnam's Extractor Removes 'Em

THE INCREASED NUTRITI
OUS VALUE OF BREAD MADE 
IN THE HOME WITH ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES SHOULD BE 
SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO 
THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
tO OIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT IS JUSTLY EN
TITLED.

HOMEiBREAD SAKINO RE
DUCES THE HIGH COST OF 
LIVING BY LESSENING THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 
MEATS NEQUIREO TO 8UR- 
RLYTHE NECESSARY NOUR
ISHMENT TO THE BODY.

E. W. GlLLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO, ONT.

MONTREAL

skin

No way to extract a com like painting 
on Putnam’s Com Extractor; it’s the 

surest Com Doctor ever 
v. known. Eases up that

af awful pinch over night,
brings out the hard 

1 kernel of the com and
L leaves the toe smooth as
i , silk. Millions of people
if have proved Putnam’s
.Xji-a Com Extractor a genu

ine success; it will re
move your corns, warts 

and callouses. Sold in 25c. bottles and

l politics for more efficient manage- 
“A fitting leader for a fitting

I
1

men 
disco
chaps, roughness, 
blotches.

I am Indebted to tbs same lady for a 
remarkable wrinkle - removing 
One ounce powdered sax elite Is 
In a half pint witch hazeL 
face bath, this is so effective that Just ons 
application causes the finer lines to die? 
appear, and soon even the deepest ones got 
—“BH*e” *n American Home.

m “Before I rid my face of pimples I 
' was not thought to be pretty. But all 

the change I made was to clean my 
blood and skin.”

formol», 
dissolved 

Used a* e

Many a
Contour and artistically lined, but when cemed the advisability of removing t.ie 
the skin is discolored one cannot see the administration of the crown timber 
beauty of the face lines, One notices lands to the administration of a non- 
only the skin blemishes. ■ ! partisan commission, and the third had

It’s because pimples and eruptions : to do wth better control of road ex- 
come from the inside—from impure penditure, with special provincial grants 
blood—and you can’t cure them by rub- to provide for permanent roads, 
bing stuff on the outside of the face. ] On the opening of the afternoon ses- 
Purify the blood and the blemishes will, sion it was reported by O. Turgeon, M. 
disappear. I P-, that Mr. Robinson had been select-

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will often I ed as leader, which announcement was 
clear the complexion in a few 'days’ [ received with hearty c.ieers. Hon. Mr. 
time. That’s the wonderful part of it— 1 Robinson said the offer came to him as 
they act right off—in a hurry. That’s ! a surprise, but he esteemed it a matter 
because they’re made of just the in- 1 of duty to accept the call In behalf of 
gradients needed to drive all poisons the public good. He added that this was 
and impurities from the blood. That’s a day of regeneration in New Brunswick 
why doctors' prescribe them so constant

's»

/

\WINNIPEG

Canada Life ServiceTHE MYSTIC SHEERS 1

The Canada Life management studies to 
' extend and broaden its service to the 

policyholders, while constantly aiming at 
increased efficiency. The Company is quick 
to adopt any measure which will promote 

, either.

Members From All Parts of Pro» 
1 viace Attend Annual Meeting 

of Luxor Temple
ly- PATRIOTIC BRIDGEYou will speedily enjoy a beautiful 
complexion > you use these lyonderful 
little Wafers. Your face will bqcome as 
clear and pun, -i a rose. Nobody likes 
U> have pimp faced people around.
With Stuart’s CW 'um Wafers you don’t 
have to wait for months before getting 
results. Even boils have been cured in 
a few days’ time with these remarkably 
effective blood cleansers. Your whole 
system will feel better in a marvelous
ly short time, and my, what a difference 
in your looks !

You can get Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
of any druggist at 50 cents a box. A
smaU sample package mailed free by ad- tillery battery being mustered there for 
dressing F. A. Stuart Co. 175 Stuart foreign service. In the list were:—
31dg., Marshall, Mich. Corporal Gilbert Percy Dykeman, 15

Prospect street; Gunners Malcolm F.
MacLeod, 109 Charlotte street; Eric 
Lightfoot, 180 Metcalfe street; Samuel 
London, 184 Wright street; Edward M.
Mullen, 26 Montrose street, Malden 

Washington, D. C., Dec. 5—Miss (Mass); James H- Hines, 892 Main
f)r»lrp ie to he one of the New street; Edward J. Ross, lit Lancaster in making the arrangements included _ , , , „ , , .fïïftSSd* wülnX her'bowTo «tract; Philip A. Gould, Capef Bald, j Mrs. H. I Wetmore, Mrs. George Kim- B,,nr. George Ackma,VilKdMti 

nrietv on New Year’s eve at a tea to Westmorland Co., (N. B.); Alfred B. ball, Mrs. B. R. Macaulay, Mrs. F. J. ™tt, Ur. vvmiam B. wauace ana niai
,e given by her mother Mrs. Charles AndersomMelmo Sweden, No 9 Holm- Likely, Mrs. F. B Hannington Mrs. R. A. Brown._______ ___________
/Î rSenlre gaten street; Harry R. Hampton, 86 M. Fowler, Mrs. A. H. Merrill, Mrs. E. , „

Ml,? Drake’s sister Mrs Adelbert Central avenue’ Everctt (Mass,>4 Harry E. Church, Mrs. A. P. Paterson, Mrs. J. The Qumine That WHl Not Make You 
ilthnn,, IT S N will be her social L" Mitchell, 62 St. Patrick street, St. H. Prichard and Mrs. C. B. Allen. The Verrai».
iu™îo,^nrin»th»'’«,«onb John; William A. Dale, 184 Union commodore, H. C. Wetmore, supervised The happy combination of
P ® street; J. Hector McDonald, Dominion the affair and with him was working a LAXATIVE
-ri.» r,em,=r, KivemmMit ho, devised N(t GJace Bay (<î- B.) » William committee of men, consisting of George makes the Quinine-nr this form have 

thî berea^d Quinton, 478 Cowgeshall street, New Roberts, F. E. Hanington, Macaulay, a far better effect than the ordinary
w the hlLV mnurn ’ Bedford; Arthur Welch, 628 Main street, Frank Kinnear, Ralph Cumings, H. R. Quinine, and it does BBit affect the head.

1 be worn in place of the mack mourn- Jo in. Ronald Parkinson, 180 Met- Dunn, George Dickson, Charles Logan Remember the full liame and look for
‘S’ ZhA ..With Lvirtî t' «èrifwTalnv oalfe street; Edward McMillan, 98 Dor- a„d j. H. Kimball. signature of E. W. GROVE on box.
lscnbed. With pride I sacrificed alov- hegtcr gtreet; Chas. Carmichael, 40---------------------------------------------------- Price 25c.
i one for the Fathérland. Thome avenue; and Arthur E- Gn]_

braith, 51 Guilford street, St. John 
West.

----------------- Members of the Mystic Shrine, Luxor
R. K. Y. G Entertainment Adds Temple, in session last evening in 

$100 to the Funds—Programme Masonic Hall, Germain street, elected 
, — , . , . j p. . officers, and heard the presentation of

Ol Lards, music and L/an&ng annual reports. Reference was made to
two nobles gone to the front. Major 

, . T. E. Powers and Frâhk Tingley, the
The members of the Royal Kennebec-1 latter of Moncton, 

casis Yacht Club last night conducted a 
successful bridge in aid of the naval been disposed of the election of officers

for the ensuing year took place. It re
sulted as follows: Charles F. Brown, 

North Atlantic Squadron, Prizes were iuu3trious potentate; George E. Day, 
won by Mrs. C. H. Ferguson,.4Mrs. A. E. chief rabban; Rev. George L. Lawson, 
Massie, R. JM. Robertson and H. W. assistant rabban; Reverdy Steeves, high
Stubbs. After bridge there were re- P"est and prophet; H. H. Bissett, on-
freshments and later an enjoyable pro- ental 8™^; Captain Kennealy, treas- 
gramme of dances was conducted, with urcri Charles Robinson, recorder; rep- 
music by the Gem patriotic orchestra, «sentatives to imperial councü-George 

The committee of ladies who assisted E- Day, Le Baron R. Thompson ; addi-
tional members of executive—Fred. H.

Artillery Detachment Off to Heli- 
fax — Canadian Cavalry to be 
Sent to Egypt

An Example of 
Canada Life Usefulness

An Ottawa despatch says that Cana
dian cavalry will likely be sent to Egypt. After some other routine matters had

Nineteen volunteers left the city last 
night for Halifax to join the heavy ar- fund being raised for the tars of the

JOCIETY GIRL WILL By means of an annual deposit with the Company, a man may 
now arrange that in the event of his death his wife, or other 
dependent, will at once enter on an income of, say, $50 per 
month. Tnis sum is beyond the reach of poor investments and 
is absolutely assured to her for life—or for a minimum of 240 
payments to the estate should the beneficiary die. The amount 
of the guaranteed monthly payment may be adjusted to suit the 
means of the assured.

This is the ideal provision in that it furnishes a guaranteed 
income for life, payable every month. As it may be pro
vided through moderate annual payments to the Company, 
it is within the reach of every business man.

BE NEW YEAR’S BUD

t

laxatives in 
Ot QUININEb:

«77» Herbert C. CoxA concert in the Coburg street'Chris
tian church last evening realized $27 for 
the Belgian fund. Rev. Mr. Ross presid- ; 
ed and those who took part in the pro
gramme were : Audrey 
Outhouse, Spragg Brothers, Albert Peer, 
Miss Craig, Mr. and Mrs, Spragg, Mrs. 
Coggins, Clarence Horton, Mr. De Wolfe,

I Miss M. Outhouse, Mr. Craig, Mr. Hat-. 
1 field, Douglas Horton, Mrs. Trecartin, 
Miss Newcombe, Miss J. Craig, Mies 
Robertson, Miss Everett, Mr. Lanyon 
and tne Carleton Cornet Band.

1 At an entertainment In the Moose 
Club last evening an interesting pro
gramme, under the direction of W. E. A. 

j Lawton and W. J. Crawford, was given 
I by . the Moose Band, Roscoe Bond, James 
l Bond, Estey and Baillie, Thomas Stack, 
Thomas McEachem, Walter Colwell, 
Walter McCloskey, William Lanyon, 
Mr. Dean and members of the Thomp
son Musical Company.

President & General Manager
N.B.—Booklet No. 283 tells interestingly about this plan. Shall we 

send you a copy ? Address :

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St John

r
Spragg, Miss

For Grip, Influenza, 
Coughs, Sore Throat'S

COLDSs i
\l

n Two sizes, 25c. and $1.00, at all drug
gists or mailed.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 
William Street, New York.—Advertise
ment.

6
The death of Mrs. Julia, widow of 

Barlow Palmer, occurred at Moncton 
yesterday. She was a resident of Dor
chester and had gone to the hospital in 
Moncton only the day before for an 
operation. Three daughters survive Mrs. 
Palmer, who was sixty-three years of 
age.

Charles E. Good, a brother of Mrs. 
H. E. Thomas of West St. John, died 
this week in Brooklyn, N. Y., after an 
operation for appendicitis. He had been 
in the employ of John Seely in St. John 
for some eleven years, but later became 
a commercial traveler in New York. He 
was aged forty-six years.

L
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Let’s Make It Unanimous!”it I w a•X |U 1

This Sample of

Why You Should WearLUX 18

if;1-|V
is for you, Madam!
WHAT,is LUX? It is 

a soap of unusual 
purity made into the 
thinnest of flakes that 
readily dissolve in hot 
water. It makes a 
creamy, foamy lather 
that cannot injure the 
daintiest fabric or the 
hands.
LUX is a wonderful life 
lengtbener of all woollen 

a flannel garments. It 
absolutely prevents them 
from matting, thickening 
or shrinking in the wash.

Will you let us seed
pie, free? ^ 

Address LUX Dept-, Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto.

ett tt
mÊÊP~ï*««è*<mKm

RÇLOT H I NGj
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Says Mrs. Bradley, the bride:
“Frank wonders where ever I 

learned to make such white, 
tasty bread. He wouldn’t won
der if he could see how superior 
my Rainbow Flour is to others. ”

Says Chef Dupree:
“It is not alone that my ro'ls 

and bread are better—you should 
see how, flaky pastry is when 
Rainbow Flouf is used for it. *

i

j\an

Says Grocer Mills:
“Why do I like to sell Rain

bow Flour ? That’s an easy one.
“Rainbow is ground finer and 

more uniform than any other 
flour I know of. It’s also whiter. 
And while plenty of millers use 
75% of each grain of wheat for 
flour, only about 40% is eligible 
for Rainbow.”

GUARANTEED NOT TO SHRINK Look for the 
SHEEP

on Every Garment

you a

de Woolen Underwear 
“CEETEE”—in other

high-grad 
tad than

good Canada makes the best Underclothing 
wear—yet many people still retain the old-fashioned 

Idea that imported goods are best

FIRSTLY—There is no better 
made, either in Canada or abroad 
words, our own 
you can

10c. „All g re eon
Says Grandmother Brown :

“I’ve never seen a grandchild 
so stubborn that it wouldn’t run 
an errand for a slice of my bread 
and butter and sugar. But then 
—I use Rainbow Flour. ’ ’
In using Rainbow Flour for pastry, use less flour and more water (added slowly).

sell UX

-rctlDUNStffy. N

<gOOI£&SECONDLY—On account of the War, imported underwear 
will be, difficult to get, therefore, this is a good opportunity for 
you to prove to yourself the superior quality of “ CEETEE ” 
Underclothing, made in your own country.

Practice economy this winter by purchasing “CEETEE” all pure 
wool Underclothing. Every garment is fashioned during the 
knitting to fit the contour of the human form — it has all sel
vedge edges and all joins are knitted together (not sewn)—only 
the very finest and absolutely clean Australian Merino Wool is 

soft that an infant could wear it.

I WOOK,

m

KAINBOW FLOURWorn
by the
Best People 

Sold
by the
Best Dealers

I

IN CAWAPft.

NOTICE
usedHie members of Hibernia Lodge,. No. 

jr. A. M., are requested to meet at 
nt Andrews Churcl: school room Sun- 
r evening at 6.45 o’clock on invitation 
Saint John Lodge to ettend Divine 
riou and being present at the unveil- 
of a memorial tablet to the late R. 
Brother William Campbell, 

yhite tie and gloves, regalia.
Ifficers’ regalia will be at the church. 
;y order W. M.

MAKES GOOD BREADIT IS MADE IN CANADA BY CANADIANS, FROM BRITISH WOOL
QUALITYAt your grocer’s. In convenient 8%-lb. and 7-lb. boxes, 

7-lb., 14-lb., 24-lb., 49-lb. end 98-lb. begs and In barrels.
X In AU Sizes For Men, Women and Children.

The C. Turnbull Co. of Galt, Limited
GALT, ONTARIO

For Sale by the following well known dealers in St. John:—F. S. Thomas, Man- 
ehaafcu- Robertson. AlUson. Macaulay Bros. & Get

Canadien Cereal and Flour Mills Limited. Toronto, Canada rTY
Makers of Tillson's Oats — Rainbow Flour—Goldie’s Stsr Flour VJ

1 'ROBERT rr.tULKK.
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■ TMSSUBnm,Hl,nB1, McAvity’s Messengerhad WEAK and
DIZZY SPELLS.San Francisco, Dec- 6—The reckless 

daring and ironic courtesy of Captain 
Mueller of tne German cruiser Emden, 
lately destroyed by an Australian war
ship, are Illustrated in anecdotes brought pai0itation of the heart is one of the 

r home by Captain Phillips of the Stand-1 Qf all heart troubles,
ard Oil tanker Wabasha, which narrow- heart ^11 beat fast for several
ly missed capture by the Emden in the onds> ^ then start to flutter. 
Straits of Malacca. The Wabasha hies a feeling of utter depression will come 

I tne British flag. , over the system accompanied by weak
| When seeking prises the Emden would ^ dUzy speUs, making you feel that
ask in English, “Have you seen the ^ gyrdy going to die. When you 

i German cruiser Emden ” „ . ! feel this way what you require is a real
■ “No.” would come the answer, disclos- ^ heart and never tome; one that 
: ing the proximity of a merchantman. “y, gtrengthen the weak heart and build 
i “Thank you,” would be von Muellers the nerve system, For this purpose 
! reply. “We’ll be alongside directly, Pre- ■ know 0{ nothing that can equal 
| pare tor the worst.” Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills.

I ™outh of the HwgU River. Send fo“n^at I felt much stronger, and
I coal and provisions. , .. ! „ heart was ever so much betterA barge was actually loaded and dis- ; my hewt was eve. j rannnt praise
! patched. Captain PhUhpswas told, and , with tQO hjghly {or it has done

would have been delivered but fw the goodg My husband has
arrival of an Italian merchantman which me heart trouble
sighted the Emden and broug.it word sfoce childhood and finds great

! of von Mueller’s presence. _) „ relief in using your valuable pills.”

M *“ ■as* A?
Toronto, Ont. * .

von

JWe specialize in Razors and the many yarities we canr makes U 
easy for any man to select a Razor to please him—no matter how tough his beard
tender^jus 8atisfBct|on with every Razor sold, and should the Razor you pur
chase not quite suit your face, we shall exchange it for one that does._________

We will send by Mail, in- 
, sured, any article in this ad

vertisement on receipt of Price 
—No Matter where you Live • 
in Canada. '

*
sm Razor StropsStandard Razors

Out Razors take and hold an edge, and 

permit enjoyable shaving.

Safety Razors
The man who shaves himself is master 

of hie own time, comfort and cleanlineee.1

»

AT i
SWING STROPS.

No. IS—Single horsehide. Size 2x23 
inches.

Each
No. 11TX—Single horsehide. Sine 2%x 

84 inches.
Each ..
No. 1IX—Single horsehide, heavy. 

Size 2)4x24 inches.
Each
No. I53N—Single shell horsehide. Size 

2*4x24 Inches.
Each ...........
No. 225X—Double leather, nickel trim

mining. Size 2x20 inches.
Each ...................................
No. 2R—Leather and canvas, nickelled 

swivel. Size 2)4x24 inches.
Each

7/
Ï Va•‘McAvity’s Special” 

RazorWilcox's I
Christmas 

Sale
You Can Surely __

Get Something | THOUGHT SHE
COULD NOT LIVE

> 30c.

Made specially for us by Wade & 
Butcner, Sheffield. Extra hollow ground, 
honed and set ready for immediate use; 
we absolutely guarantee it.

Black handle, round or square pointi 
6-8 or 8-4 inch blade...............Each $1-25

Celluloid handle, 6-8 inch roqnÿ point. 
Each ............... ....................................»L50

50c.
I

The Gillette Safety Razor
Known the World Over 

STANDARD SETS.
No. 460—Morocco Case, velvet lined,

triple silver-plated razor.....................
No. 460B—Nickel-plated Case, velvet 

lined, triple silver-plàted razor ...$5.W 
No. 461—Combination Set, containing 

triple silver-plated razokl dozen blades, 
badger hair shaving brush stick of slu
ing soap, Morocco case, vtivet lined.$65V

ruse
meet you later.

Most of the cats in Liberia are of a 
bright rod tint, and they are very con
spicuous in the moonlight.

60c.;

INSURING GOOD 
DIGESTION

,90c.

35c.

Importance of Preventing Food Fer
mentation in Stomach.

Good digestion usually means 
health. So long as the stomach does its 

find no lodg-

to Please the 
Whole Family I!

50c.«rood
No. 5J—Double leather, padded han-

Size 2)4x24••Safecto Special” Razor
Made of the very best qualify English 

steel and twice hand forged to prevent 
overheating. Hardened arid tempered m 
running water. Ground by hand after 
the old approval system.

6-8 inch blade, extra hollow ground, 
honed point, knurled and fUe-ca* 
white celluloid handles...........Each *2.00

work properly disease 
ment in the human system; the liver, 
kidneys and intestines wiU perform their 
work perfectly and remain in perfect 
health; but permit anything to inter
fere with the proper digestion of food, [ I 
an unending train of troubles is set in. I 
motion. About the only thing that will I 
upset the stomach and interfere with di-11 
gestion is an excess of acid, usually I 
caused by food fermentation. Food fer
mentation is due to chemical action in 
the food itself. This fermentation causes 
the formation of gas, or wind, as well 
as acid, resulting in the unnatural dis
tention of the stomach and, the burning 
by the acid of the delicate lining of the j
St<Medicine and tonics cannot relieve this 
condition—they usually make it worse. 
The fermentation and acid are to blame 
and these must be overcome and pre-1 
vefited by taking after meals a teas
poonful of bisurated magnesia in a little 
hot or cold water. Physicians recom
mend bisurated magnesia especially be
cause it stops and prevents fermenta
tion of food and neutralizes the acid in
stantly, making it bland and harmless, 
without irritating the stomach in any 

Get a little bisurated magnesia

Restored to Health by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’» Vegetable 

Compound.

can die, nickelled trimmings. 
Inches.

75c.Each
No. 61J—Shell horsehide and canvas, 

padded handle, nickelled trimmings. 
Size 2x22 inches.

Each
We have a full line 
of Toys of all kinds 
and lots of other 
Xmas Gifts, such I

Vntonvffle, Mo.-" I «offer*! ftwo a 
female trouble and I got ao weak that I 

could hardly walk 
acroaa the floor with
out holding on to 
something. I had 
narrons spells and 
my fingers would 
cramp and my fee#

_ _ _ _ _  _ _ j would draw, and I
Manicure Sets |
Shaving Sets I pSSttSl
Dressing Sets 
Traveling Sets 
Sewing Sets |
Military Sets II„„
Hand Mirrors ||“7I,£.wS^lîS~« r- Sr ,7,7,^^ 3 iSJS “S i
n„,-U __ J I medicine aver since I was so woofer- stomach. Note how quickly the acid to-Drusn anu ■ MJ benefited by it and I hope this neutralized and how soon you forget j
o , c- . I —in be the means of saving acme that you have such a thing as a stomach.Comb bets I «tirer poor woman from «offering.. , p 11 Mrs. Martha Shavhx, Box 1144,

_ Jewel Cases „ I UntonvUle, Miaaoori.
Music Rolls I
Dolls I
Teddy Bears I

cif f^içhpç 11 teat far years. Men and women who are growing hard
oeih VI L-M311C3 ■ H there are any eemplleations ywa of hearing and who experience a stuffy I
Prqcc IflrriinUrPS I1 daaot naderstaad Witte to LWUa S. feeling of pressure against their ear( 
DraSS jardiniercS ■ Medicine do. (eonSeeettal) drums,- accompanied by buzzing, rumb-

1 lyna,*a«s. Tear tetter will beepeeM, Ung sounds in their head like water fall- , 
Collar DOXeS ■ read and answered by a woama sad inK or steam escaping should take
- - - D I béld in strict cealdaace. nromot and effective measures to stop jHand Dags I — -------------------------------- ■ this trouble. Headnoises are almost In-

p I T|~:n Ponnlp variably the forerunners of complete or
rirPSS SllitrflSeS I now I nill I CUplL partial deafness and most deaf people 
uress OUllCdSCS |,,v p. . suffer from them constantly. Sometimes

I ImhrAtlflÇ I Lan rUl on llCSn these head noises become so distractingumureiias $ V-U" ■ and nerve racking, with their never ceas-
--------------- -------- ing “hum” they drive the sufferer almost

sirtri Intc nf nthf»r I A NEW DISCOVERY frantic and complete nervous breakdownana lois Ol UUICI ■ Tbln men and women-that big, hear- and even violent instamty have been.

Christmas Gifts too I &.fSuïrS STafiÆhS! toS£ •**>**£
I nourishment it contained? You haven’t covery made recently in England it is

numerous to men- I gained in weight one ounce. That food now possible to almost instantly lessen numerous iu lUCII ■ ^ ■ body uke „nburned;the severity of these headnoises and in
♦ irara I coal through an open grate. The material a very short time to completely Mid ^er-t on. I was there* but your food doesn’t work, manently overcome them. With the dis-I £,d rtd? “d the plain truth is you appearing of the head noises the hear-, I hardly get enough nourishment from ing also greatly improves and vep' fre- 

■ vour nicals to pay for the cost of cook- quently can be restored to normal. This 
fng. This is true of thin folks the world English treatment is known as i
over. Your nutritive organs, your func- and can be easily and safely administer- ; 
tions of assimilation, are sadly out of ed at home, Leading druggists in St. 
gear and need reconstruction. John and vicinity now have it m stock I

Cut out the foolish foods and funny Get from your druggist 1 oz. Parmmt 
sawdust diets. Omit the flesh cream rub- (Double' Strength) and mix It at home 
ons. Cut out everything but the meals with 1-4 pint of hot water and 4 oz. of 
vou are eating now and eat with every granulated sugar, Stir until dissolved 
one of those a single Sargol tablet In-( and then take one tablespoonful four 

. , - two weeks note the difference. Five to, times a day until the noises disappear
ner cent less than I eight good solid pounds of healthy, “stay and hearing improves. Parmmt is usedper vent mail g shoulS be the net reault. Sar- double Strength in this way not only to ;

-ol charges your weak, stagnant blood reduce, by tonic action, the inflammation 
with millions of fresh new red corpus- and swelling in the Eustachian tube 
des—gives the blood the carrying power and thus to equalize the air pressure on 
to deliver every ounce of fat-making ma- the drum but to correct any excess of : 
terial in your food to every part of your secretions in the middle ear and the re-1 
body. Sargol, too, mixes with your food ,ults It gives are both remarkably quick I 
and prepares it for the blood in easily and effective.
assimilated form. Thin people gain all “IMPORTANT:—In ordering Par-
tha way from 10 to 26 pounds a,month m;nt always specify that you want 
while taking Sargol, and the new flesh double Strength; your druggist has it or 
stays put. Sargol tablets are a scientific he can get it for you; if not, send Toe. 
combination of six of the best flesh-pro- to the International Laboratories, 74 St. 
during elements known to chemistry, j Antoine St., Montreal, P. Q-, who make 
Thev come 40 tablets to a package, are a specialty of it-” 
pleasant, harmless and inexpensive, and 
all druggists sell ' them subject to an 
absolute guarantee of weight increase or 
money back.
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1as CARBORUNDUM STROPS
Carborundum is the fastest cutting 

material known, but when in extremely 
fine powder form as used in these strops,
It gives quick results, yet does not work 
any injury to the finest blade Car- - 
borundumT Strops are corrugated and ■ > 

side, the other side is of *

••Golden Dispatch” Razor
This razor if of fine temper, hand- 

forged and ground by hand by the lat
est improved process. It is thoroughly 
tested and set ready for use to give en
tire satisfaction. 5-8 inch gilt-etched 
blade, extra hollow ground, honed point, 
knurled and file-cut tang.

Black handle .................
White Celluloid handle

:

The Gillette Safety Razor
, POCKET EDITION.

These razor sets retain all the essential 
and valuable features of the standard 
sets and are unique because of their com
fort, form, and beautiful metal cases in 
which they are contained.

Triple Silver-plated Case and 
Rasor ................................ -*3-W

Gun Metal Case and Goid-plated

Gold-plated Case and Gold-plated
JU^ta^"ditiônài

One dozen in plated box :.
* * OnSliiR" dozen in carton . .

filled on one 
soft leather, velvet finish.

No 40E—Heavy single horsehide
handle, nickel plated trimmings.

razor
case
Size 2)4x26 inches.$150 $U5Each

No. 45J—Double leather, cut handles 
and black metal trimmings. Size 2)4x34 
inches.

,...$22»

-.550 .$150Each
No. 4SH—Single shell horsehide, brass 

swivel. Size 2)4x24An Easy Way To 
Stop Head Noises r

Blades. trimmings, open 
_ inches. .

Each ......

.$1.00’k . .■ - .50 .—e—- •——-n .$1.75
Butlers “Keen” Razor
8-8 etc.ied blade, square point, knurled 

and file-cut tang; black handle.Auto» é
Strop 
Safety 
Razor

The Auto Strop 
Safety Razor is 
the only auto
matic stropping 
safety razor on 
the market It . 
shaves, strops au- f 
tomatical y and 
c leans without 
removing blade 
irom the holder.

The nçw adjustable feature permits 
the user to adjust the guard at will for 
a llghti or close shave.

No. l—Black Leather Case, satin 
lined; silver-plated self-stropping razor, 

blades, Shell Horsehide
gt .....................................................$5.00

No. 001—Embossed Nickel-plated Case, 
velvet lined; silver-plated self-stropping 

dozen blades, Shell Horsehide
..........................$52»

Good Advice For Those Who 
Fear Deafness No. 1 1-2—Hollow ground...........$1.25

No- 2 1-2—Extra hollow ground, $>50

“Keen” Cushion Strop, real calfskin, 
specially prepared.

Each ......... 90c.

Shaving Brushes
The Genuine “Mab” 

Razor
Length over all 5 1-4 inches, blade 

21-4 inches long, one-half inches wide; 
hollow ground sheep toe point

Black handle .
Celluloid handle 
Pair in case, black handles..
Pair in case, celluloid handle

-»

A good Shaving Brush is indispensable 
to a comfortable shave, for “To be well 
lathered is half shaved.”

No. 76X—White French bristles, Set 
in Rubber, black ebonoid handle, nick
elled ferrule.

...Each 85c 
..Each $1.00

)$2.00 *1 dozen $2.50

Stropping 25c.Each
No 77E—Best French bristles, Set in 

Rubber, boxwood handle, rubber ferrule.
Each ......................................................... 50c’
No 248E—Pure bristles, Set In Rub

ber celluloid handle, vulcanized rubber 
ferrule. Very compact, being only 3)4 
inches long.

Each ....................................
No. 263C—Pure bristles, 

her bone- handle, celluloid ferrule.
Each ....................................................... 70c*
No. 266N—Mixed badger, Set in Rub

ber, celluloid handle, octagon.
Each .............................................
No. 1 “Holdfast” — White bristles, £ 

ebonoid handle, nickeled ferrule.
Each '.................................................
No 2 “Holdfast”—Imitation Badger 

bristles, ebonoid handle, nickeled fer- 
rule.

Each
No 875D—Pure bristles, boxwood han

dle nickeled ferrule, marble cemented. 
Each ......................................................... 5061

razor, I 
Strofc .y MachinesAdditional Blades.

Package containing one dozen 
Package containing one-half dozen 50Ladies' Coats 

and Suits
To preserve tne keen edge of a razor, 

a good strop is an absolute necessity.
i

Just fits the pe/m eft 
the hand- needs /y 
no hook /^a

65c.
set in Rub-to clear at 2Ç to 40 m\

I ir
regular. 1 80c.

) il.

20c.

Great Bargains
--------- IN-----------

Men’s and Boys’

Suits and
Overcoats I to Grow Hair On

a Bald Head

THE TWINPLEX STROPPER-
As may be seen from the cut, this 

stropper is very compact. Its construc
tion and operation is simplicity itself 
and it fills a long-felt want for sharpen
ing double-edge blades. Sharpens both 
edges at the same time., J...--

Gem Junior Safety Razor 25c.
The simplest and most practical Safety 

Razor sold at a moderate price. Any 
man can use it and get perfect résulte.

The set complete includes a nickel 
plated frame, stropping handle and 
selected Damaskeened blades (one for 
each day in the week) in plush lined

seven $4.00Each Razor HonesFREE 2
case.

Set complete .........................
Extra blades, 7 in package

$1.00HANDSOME
50MUFF***

..J,
No matter how excellent may be the 

strop you use, the time will come when 
you will have to hone your razor, and 
it is just as necessary to secure the best 
hone possible as it is the best strop.

BY A SPECIALIST 
! Thousands of people suffer from bald
ness and falling hair who, having tried 
nearly every advertised hair tonic and 
hair-grower without results, have re
signed themselves to baldness, and its 
attendant discomfort. Yet their case Is 
not hopeless; the following simple home 
prescription has made hair grow after __— 
years of baldness, and is also unequalled
for restoring gray hair to its original dRLS-n,i,i,«.atr^^^H 
color, Stopping gray hair from falling lt
out, and destroying the dandruff germ, i *nd drwr that you
It will not make the hair greasy, j jhim,J?J*EJ2U5E«S!5

be put up by any d™g^?t= Bay j
Rum, 6 ounces ; Lavona de Composée,1 flnlBhedwUhiktilk wri,6cord.ThiH lovely inuaiywann 
8 omrai Menthol Cty.tnls, one-hMI -- —

lately harmless, as it contains none of =
the poisonous wood alcohol so frequent-
ly found in hair tonics._______________ _ ÎShî*2

1 Y TCI? the want •^SSSWS^sss°^oi2

THE “HOWARD” AUTOMATIC 
STROPPER.

This stropper will put a keen edge on 
any razor—regular or safety. Strop 8 in. 
wide, length 18 in. long. Frame and 
strop handles highly nickel-plated. The 
only stropper having the diagonal stroke 
feature.

No. 90C—Stropper complete with 
safety razor holder and full directions 
in box. Each....................... ...................$2.00

The Apex Automatic Stropper—Same 
style as the “Howard” but with plain 
cowhide strop, not corrugated.

No. 90D—Stropper complete with 
holder for safety blades. Each .. .$150

Store open evenings 
till 9 p. m. I

CARBORUNDUM razor hone

The Carborundum Hone is the fastest 
cutting and most uniform razor hone 
known. It is made from the finest of 
the hand-washed Carborundum powder.

No. 10HA—5x2xVs> inch.... Each $1.00

\ ALOXITB RAZOR HONE
The Aloxite Hone is

manufactured abrasive, hard,

Curley’s “Peerless” 
Safety Razori. i

This razor is used like a regular style 
with the special advantage that it 

correct shaving with safety,
razor, 
permits
that is, the sliding diagonal stroke.

Put up in compact folding leather 
containing white handle razor and 

four extra blades.
Set complete .........................
Extra blades, package of 5

Charlotte St. made from
< Aloxite, a

sharp and tough.
No. 20X—5x2xVa inch

canWilcox case
Each 75c.$3.00

.75

f. McAVlTY <Sb SONS, LTD., ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Cabinet GLENWOOD with mantle closet. The Mission 
Style GLENWOOD, snug, plain and handsome. Thai’s the 
story of the Cabinet GLENWOOD ; no fussy ornamentation or 

' fancy nickel to catch the dust or dirt ; the Mission Style applied 
to a range, a room-saver, too, like the upright piano, every 
essential refined and improved upon.

THE LAST WORD 
IN RANGES

<r

CABINET GLENWOOD
I

STy\R. ST. JOHN N. R, SATURDAY, DECEMBERS. 1914TOE EVENING TIMES AND It/

thôrity section 18 of the liquor license 
act, which reads, (“The license commis
sioners shall not grant any certificate 
for a license or any certificate whatso
ever whereby any person can obtain or 
procure any license for the sale of spirit
uous, fermented or intoxicating liquor 
on the days of the exhibition of the St. 
John Exhibition Association or of any 
agricultural society exhibition, either on 
the grounds of such society or within a 
distance Of 800 yards of such grounds.

The meeting proved very interesting 
and sonne severe criticism on tne actions 
of the commissioners was pasesd. The 
commission afterwards decided in priv
ate session that they could do nothing 
further than receive the representations 
of the delegation. ________  .

umpire about it. Donlin hit for just .161 
last season.
RING

dry from the use of powders, rouge 
and creams, sends us the formula below. 
She states that the simple, harmless, 
and inexpensive lotion made therefrom 
softened her' skin, and so greatly en
hanced the beauty of her complexion 
that she has entirely done away with 
all other preparations which she had 
been accustomed to use. This lotion 
can easily be prepared at home or b^ 
any good druggist. It calls for two 
ounces of Rose Water, one drachm \ 
Tincture of Benzoin and two ounces: 
Flowers of Oxzoin. Mix together and 
apply night and morning with the 
hands or use a soft cloth or sponge. 
Always shake well before using. Our 

ndent asks that her 
for personal reasons, 

but nevertheless gives us the permission 
to publish her letter for the benefit of 
other readers. She adds that this for
mula was given her by a woman 66 
years old whose youthful complexion 
and almost total absence of wrinkles 
were a source 
tion to all who knew her. .

NEWS OF 4

THE TREY O’HEARTS"EPMELADIES ! IMPERIAL a 
THEATRE ,

\
Gallet Would Accept.

In reference to the challenge of Young 
Sampson, Young Gallet is willing to ac
cept providing Sampson tips the scales at 
160 pounds ringside, and not more. Gal- 
let says he weighs only 180 pounds, but 
he will gladly concede the extra weight 
in a ten round go if it can be arranged 
for next week.

ELEVENA DAY; HOME An Adventure Among the Western tollsIf you could use a

Low Priced Boot OUR VAUDEVILLE SKETCH MR. DUGUID’S FAREWELL
Dean & Fey in Their Big Laugh 
“THE COLLEGE FRESHY ”

Splendid Baritone’s FinalBouts Last Night.
At Montreal—A1 Reich, of New York, 

knocked out Sailor Delaney of Brook
lyn in the third round of a scheduled 
ten round go.

At Hudson, Wis, Mike Gibbons, of 
St. Paul, was given the decision over 
Bob Moha of Milwaukee, after Moha had 
fouled him twice in the second round. 
The bout was scheduled to go ten_ 
rounds.

At St. Louis—Charley White of Chic
ago got the better of an eight' round 
bout with Frankie Callahan.

Songit any kind, you can get the boot 
llright at 695 Main Street for C. M, B. A. Tournament.

THE SEVEN SEALED ORDERS”The local branches of the C. M. B. A. 
last evening started a card tohmament 
in the rooms of Branch 184, Union street, 
In cribbage, Branch 188, West Side, 
leads with 15 points; Branch 184, city, 
with 9. The standing in forty-fives is: 
Branch 184, 82; Branch 188, 16; Branch 
482, North End, 14; Branch 184, Fair- 
viUe, 12 points. The committee in charge 
are Daniel Connolly, T.iomas Morrisey, 
Thomas McCarthy, John Gallagher.
HOCKEY

HINDOO ««
MODERN
MYSTERY An Essanay Thriller Featuring" F.-X. Bushman

obliging correspo 
name be withheld53 CIs, a Pair HOW TO HAVE

A BEAUTIFUL
COMPLEXION

Any Site 2 1-2 to 7. “BUNNY BACKSLIDES” ; THE ORCHESTRA
Special Bill of Light 

Operatic Airs
With Bunny, Flora Finch and 

Josie Sadler 'Z: \\
There are some bargains in of wonder and admira-One of our lady readers who found 

that her skin was becoming harsh and-aides’
Bernard St Scarth-The Nervous Fellow A Talkative Girt 
Mary Fuller In "The Viking Queen”— 3 Reels 
Wednesday —“The House Next Door”— BigCOMINGFelt Slippers PROTEST AGAINST BAR AMUSEMENTS Feature

Amateur Association.
The Canadian Amateur Hockey As

sociation was organized in Ottawa yes
terday afternoon. The Allan Cup will 
be adopted as the championship emblem. 
The maritime branch, organization of 
which was sanctioned, will consist of 
clubs in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
and Prince Edward Island.

The associations already in the new 
league include Quebec, Ontario Hockey, 
Intercollegiate, Manitoba, Winnipeg, Al
berta, Saskatchewan, British Columbia, 
Thunder Bay, and Maritime. Others may 
be added.

or early comers. An opportun- 
ty like this cannot be duplicated. 
These bargains are caused or pos- 
ble by the fact that this is the

Look Out Tor TerranceBig Sat. Matinee %Evangelical Alliance Ask That 
Liquor Store Near Armory be 
Closed—Request Refused

2 KkHKhMn;See What You Think!

DOES IT END RIGHT
UNIQUE PROBLEM PLAY THAT COULD HAVE A DIFFER- 

ENT ENDING — BUT

ÿarance Sale of The 
J. V. Russell Foot- 
1 wear Stock

>95 MAIN ST.

A deputation from the Evangelical 
Alliance, consisting of Ven. Archdeacon 
Raymond and Rev. H. E. Thomas, ac
companied by J. Willard Smith and W. 
D. Baskin, appeared before the liquor 
license commisisoners last evening to 
make protest against the Dunham bar 
at the comer of Carmarthen and Shef
field streets, it being claimed that the 
saloon was a menace to t.ie soldiers who 
are gathered at the armory.

They asked that the commissioners ; 
revoke the license, taking as their au- [

7 ?

DOES ITEND RIGHT
American Production

BASEBALL -

. Rattling Komic Comedy

«ETHEL’S TEACHER”
Pretty Princess Photo Ploy

“THE KEEPER
Again an Ex-Giant.

New York, Dec. 4—Mike Donlin is 
once more an ex-Giant. He has received 
his unconditional release, and unless 
some club in the National League claims 
him within the next week or so he will 
be a free agent. —

As a player Mike’s loss means little 
now, as a personality much. His depart- 

will rob the games here of color, 
both local and linguistic. To see Mike 
on the Polo Grounds, striding away from 
an umpire, was to get Lie impression 
that Lie man was e consummate actor. 
Yet in vaudeville Donlin was every inch 
a ball player.

Once a truly great outfielder, Mike 
has tarried in the big leagues long be
yond the days of his playing worth. Al
though not famed in his early days for 
careful living, he is in point of service 
one of the oldest players in the game to
day. Like Kipling’s Mulvaney, Mike 
has seen the league change from colonel 
to drummer boy, not once, but scores of 
times. And like Mulvaney, Mike lias 
shown an enormous aptitude for getting* 
into scrapes both pn and off the field.

One -of the fastest of diamond stars 
in his early days, Mike’s speed began to 
fade three seasons ago, but he could 
still hit the ball so far and so cleanly 
that he had no trouble in keeping his 
batting mark above .800.

He came to the Giants to act simply 
pinch hitter, and |t must be con

fessed that in one department of this 
function he more than made godff. Nev
er did a player realize so keenly as Mike 
the dramatic possibilities of a march tp 
the plate with three men on bases.

But the Néw York public demands a 
happy ending, and these Mike could 
not furnish. Too often the curtain e*mc 
down with the three men still on bases 
and the baU high in the air above the 
head of the infielders. Or, more often 
yet, the ball was In the mitt of the 
catcher and Mike was argujng with the

l

OF THE LIGHT”
Featuring Muriel Ostrich®

«ON./“THE SECRET WARNING”
TUE. I teth Chsp.-MUlion Dollar MysteryCOLDS OR COUGHS
Extra ADDED 

ATTRACTION
>

Should Mover Be Negleeted.J
o

SU ure
Snappy Snatches of

CESTINA 4t OTERITAIf They Are, Seme Serious Lueg 
Troubles Are Sure To Fellow.

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

McLaughlin. & Stewart
Offering a Pot-Pourri of The 

\ Best in Joyland 
Catchy Sengs - Bright Chatter

‘Society’s 
MODERN DANCES!
"hie Tango, Hesitation. Fox Trot, Etc

.4W»
wM,

\-Keystone Co’yPresents Chas. Chap 
I In In “His New Profession”e

» t
Curbs Coughs and Colds on their 

first inception, and will thereby prevent 
you from becoming affected with some 
serious lung trouble, such as bronchitis, 
pneumonia or even consumption.

When you ask for "Dr. Wood’s” see 
that you get it as there are many imita
tions on the market.

“Dr. ^food’s” is put up in a yellow 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade mark; 
price, 35c and 50c ; and manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Mrs. Thomas Bridges, Gome, Ont., 
■writes; “I win so bad with a cold I 
gave up work, and I was in bed four weeks 
being unable to do anything. I thought 
the cold was turning to bronchitis, so 
I changed my medicine to Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. I used three 
bottles, and they completely cured me, 
quid I am as strong as ever. I highly 
recommend it to nil sufferers.

»

GEM Two Part Essanay Feature—Honk 1 Honk ! 1

“The Motor Buccaneers*'MADE IN CANADA 1

TODAY !
Orchestra in Late Popular Hits | House Cozy end Warm *

I •‘The Hold-Up ! **
Arthur Johnson aid Lottie Briscoe in The Seventh Chapter of 

Great Lubin Series

“The Beloved Adventurer

ON SALE %

«
as arr

CTlilfi ifg
1
9 ■ ' HERE’S FUN !

“The Eugenic Girl”
A Selig Scream TODAY !

tCOMING MONDAY
Three Part Kalem Western Drama

“The King
Of Chance *'

AT BEST STORES

Made in Brockvillc, Can-
»

ta4’- t

I Have Taken Over The Glenwood Range Business
And Respectfully Solicit a Continuance of The Patronage Extended to McLean, Holt, & Co., Ltd.

The Stores Have Been Remodelled and Renovated - The Stock is All Fresh aid Up-to-Date and Everything
Awaits The Discriminating Housekeeper 1
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assois- Over 3,000 Glenwoods In Use In St. John Today !
CHRISTMAS TURKEYS FOR GLENWOOD BUYERS : WATCH THE PAPERS ! X

Succeeding
McLean, Holt & Co.

LimitedD. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Streettitchen
furnisher
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OPERA HOUSE
TONIGHT at 8.15
LAST PERFORMANCE OF

“BREAKING INTO SOCIETY”
/ALL NEXT WEEK

Thompson’s Musical Comedy Co.
WILL PRESENT

“Th. BATTLE-SCARRED HERO”
See the Big Military Number

We’D Never Let the Old' Flag Fall.______
Corona ‘ Chocolate» for the Ladles Wednesday Matinee

Glenwood

v N

MOLT ft CO- LTD*M? LEAN

MODERN GLENWOOD E
Modem GLENWOOD E with Mantle Closet. Sooner or 

later you’ll bave one—now—if you knew what it would save.

Economy is its second name. The neat, attractive appear
ance is always admired. The plain, smooth castings with per
fectly plain nickel bands make the Modem GLENWOOD “E” 
the neatest and most attractive range ever offered .

DURABLE AND 
ECONOMICAL\

Watch for Helen

TO THE FRONT !
The Queen’d Skating Bank will once more come to the 

front a® one of St. John’s
Extensive improvements have been made to the interior of 

the building, and under the new management, careful attention 
will be given every detail, especially the music. We tire going 
to wateth out and see that the latest and most popular airs are 
furnished, and that every attention is given out patrons that 
will add to their comfort and pleasure.

. SECURE YOÙR SEASON TICKET FOR THE QUEEN’S 
NOW AT THE OFFICE

favorite amusement resorts..

\
/$3.50Gentlemen 

Ladies’
Afternoon Only, Adults and Children 1.50

2.50

G. P. Colwell, Manager
’Phone Main 2511.

■r

1 —7~*\

•CLEAN HOLTS Cti

GLENWOOD E
GLENWOOD “E” with Mantle Closet. A high-class range 

at a moderate price. This range is made in three sizes and over 
a dozen different styles. The GLENWOOD “B” possesses many 
exclusive GLENWOOD features.

.

v
The GLENWOOD Sheet flue, divided oven bottom, re

moveable grates, and the GLENWOOD oven heat indicator are 
each worthy of special mention. <•

EFFICIENT AND 
ATTRACTIVE

■

■o

Hill ■an®

RESIDENT
U5PENDER
NONE-SO-EOSY

1

* 
1
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OFF TO THE WAR KING SlitEET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Our Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 

Saturdays 10 p. a.Macaulay Bros. Co.Exclusive Gift Stationery The Man In 
The StreetI if ml AN EXCELLENT CHANCE TO CROSS SEVERAL NAMES FROM YOUR XMAS GIFT LIST.

Handsome Packages High-grade Paper,... .29c. per box and up

$1.50$1.50| Dec. 5—Twenty days more. Are you 
| going to buy early ? ^

Some of the most vivid despatches 
I from Berlin arc no more thrilling than 
the Standard's report of Mr. Flemming’s 
speech at Woodstock.

* * *
St John woman arrested in Montreal 

this week had $1,200 concealed in a 
patch sewed in her skirt. She was 
naturally in a hobble about it.

News note says 
States have been exporting at least 50,- 
006,000 pounds of prunes yearly to Ger
many. From what’s been going on over
there we suspected as much.

• » *
If some clergymen get their views of 

the war from the cable despatches they 
must read a lot more newspapers than 
we have tinje for.

* * * ,
< The capture of DeWet may end the

“revolt-ing” conditions in South Africa.
* * *

Perhaps Hon. J. K. Flemming thinks 
there are larger opportunities for his par
ticular financial ability in the federal 
field.

SPECIAL SALEREDUCED PRICES NEXT WEEK
kinds of Ebony Hair Brushes, Mirrors and Military 

Brushes.
in alll OF■

EACH
EACH

Ladies’ Crepe Kimonas, Commencing Monday, Dec. 7th
Having recently ptojohased at a clearing discount a considerable quantity of Ladies 

Crepe enables us to place same on sale, which commences on Monday next, at e ex-
tremeiy tow pn^of each.. ^ ^nper&ne Crepe, in full kimona style, sheered yoke bade and 

front, faced with satin down front ,sleeves and neck. The colora are: Sky, Pink, Cardinal, 

Grey, Mauve or Cadet.
A garment suck as these would make a most acceptable Xmas gift.

that the United
Suecostprs to tVasioni, Ltd.

473 Main St. 599 Main StIOO King St.

WEEK-END CANDIES I
39c.

MACAULAY BROS CO-Regular 50c. Assorted Chocolates 
Mint Chocolate Covered Wafers.
Cocoa Bon-Bons...............................
Scotch Nugget.................................
Hard Mixture .................................

29c. WM. A. RAMSAY
William Alexander Ramsay, son of 

Mr. and Mis. A. Ramsay,, has enlisted: 
in the 26th Battalion. He has been in the; 
employ of J. E- Moore on the tug, 
Kenton for the last ten years. His 
many friends will join In wishmg him 
much success, and a safe return.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ CLUB

29c.
29c.

,25c.

See the Lucky Snowballs in Our Window.
/ * * *

In view of the findings of the royal 
commission will the ex-premier still in
sist upon the use of the descriptive title 
of “Honorable” in front of his name?

m ♦ *
Are you contributing to the gift of 

tobacco for the boys at the armory and 
on Partridge Island for Christmas ?

Every time the man in the street gets 
another touch for a contribution to shme 
of the funds he consoles himself with 
the reflection that he is lucky to be a 
Canadian with a dollar in his pocket. 
Any little sacrifice is well worth the 
money when he compares his lot with
that of the Belgians.

* * *

The attorney-general thinks it is up 
t: some one else to start proceedings 
against W. H. Berry. His consideration 
for “Bill” is almost as touching as Mr. 
Berry’s method of filling the hpg.

TURKEY SUPPER TONIGHT x

BARGAINSTHE SLATER SHOE STORE I

*.“i"

To reduce the and heels ...........................

- 90 King Street J 1PRICES TO INTEREST 
PEOPLE 

Men’s $1.00 Bverstick Rub-

l Bo fid’s No fewer than eighteen members of 
the executive of the Playgrounds As
sociation attended the monthly meeting 
in the Y. M. C. A. building last 
ing. The president, W. B. Tennant, 

in the chair. Very interesting re-

*

$3.93SOLDIER « HERE ON 
EVE OF DEPARTURE WITH 

THE 26IH BATTALION

headquarters.
Present large and new stoèk, 
bargains are being offered. 
Ten Per Cent, on all new stylish 
goods. All odd and broken 
lots at sacrifice prices .

50c.BUSINESS CHANGE
A...

berseven- Men’s $5.00 Tan Hand Boots,
splendid goods ...............$2.98

Women’s $4.00 Gun Metal 
Button and Laced Boots,

Women’s $1.00 Colored Gait- 
35c. and, 45c.

Women’s $5.00 Tan Boots, 
$3.48, both button and lace. 

Women’s $4.00 Patent Boots, 
$2.68, button and lace.

A lot of small sized boots worth 
from $4.00 to $5.00 for $1.48.

erawas
ports of the work of the month at the 

submitted by MissD. J. Barrett Takes Big Step 
Ahead as Proprietor of McLean 

- Holt & Co.

Girls’ Club were 
Pitt and Miss Hoyt. Any girls wish
ing to take advantage of 
should communicate with Miss Pitt, 
either personally or by telephone. Its 
members will hereafter have the use of [ 
an excellent room for their gymnasium 
dasse6 apart from the hall on Union 
street, the school-room of Calvin 
church having been placed at their dis
posal for this purpose. Supt. Howard 
gave an interesting report concerning 
the Boys’ Club, and Mrs. George L. 
Wetmore and Mr. Howard were ap
pointed a committee, with power to add, 
to arrange for a Christmas entertain-, 
ment for the, boys. E. B. Jones and 
Mrs. Wetmore were appointed a com- 
mittee, with power to add, to consider 
the question of securing larger quarters 
for the Girls’ Club for next year. Mat
ters pertaining to the work of the associ
ation were discussed .with plans for .its 
extension, and the members of the exe
cutive arranged so that two or more of 
them will visit the boys’ and girls’ 
clubs on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
day apd Friday evenings of each week. 
The members of the Boys’ Club have 
another “hike” to Rockwood Park this 
afternoqn.

$2.68
this club See the Men’s Low Cut Rub

bers, worth $1.00 at.,.. .50c.
See the job lots. They contain 

real bargains.
Slater Shoe Store

King Street

man has taken untoAnother young 
himself a bride before leaving -for for
eign service, James Allen Shields, of 
North End, having been united in mar
riage to Miss Lucy Porter Robertson 
this week before joining the 26th Infan
try Regiment with which he has volun
teered. The wedding was solemnized on 
Monday evening last by Rev. Dr. Hut
chinson, of Main street Baptist church, 
at his residence in Douglas avenue, with 
his wife and Roy Gilchrist, a comrade- 
in-arms of the groom, as * witnesses.

Mr. Shields has been a conductor with 
the St. John Railway Co. His bride 
is a popular member of the staff of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Co., and be
longs to Paisley, Scotland, though she 
has for some time been residing here.

friends about St. JohnHis numerous 
»nd through Eastern Canada will #be 
pleased to learn that Daniel J. Barrett 
has taken over the business of McLean, 
Holt & Co. in their retail store in L mon 
street, which will be in future conduct
ed under his own name and manage
ment." He has also been given charge of 
the selling end of the McLean, Holt 
foundry in Albion street and will di
rect the sales output of that plant.

Mr. Barrett has for the last seven 
years been in the employ of McLean, 
Hbit & Co. taking à position there 
bookkeeper after graduating from Cur- 
rie’s Business University. Later he be- 
came a member of the commercial trav
eling staff and for the last four years 
has represented the company on the 
road from Toronto to Sydney. Since 
the time of Lieut. Col. McAvity, pro
prietor of McLean, Holt & Co. has 
been taken up by local militia activi
ties, Mr. Barrett has practically been 
manager of the company. Further dé
liais will be found on another page of 
the Times concerning his enterprise, in 
jehich a host of friends will wish him

SEE THE WINDOWS

I Isn’t it surprising to find how many 
tilings are made in Canada when you 
begin to look for them ? And, by the 

whole lot of them are made right 
here in St. John. While we send our 
men away to fight for the Empire it is 
not a bad idea to keep the dollars at 
home for the purpose.

* « *

Dec. 5, 1914.
way, a

NOW FOR MEN’S 
WARM GLOVES

as
Of course it is known that many men 

of high station and wealth are serving 
•with the Allies in minor positions. A 
case in point is related in correspondence 
received this week. At Montereau, in 
France, says the writer, “I asked one 
of the hard-working stretcher bearers 
■w 1 at I could buy a pair of gloves for in 
Paris, as it was getting cold. ‘I haven’t 
the least idea, he replied, ‘my valet 
always bought thpin^for me.’”

Despatch says “Fresh Germans took 
part in the attack”, which shows that 

correspondents use slang now

■

TOBACCO NOW FOR
SOLDIERS IN ST. JOHN

1
I

Our large glove stock contains every desire- 
able Winter Glove imaginable, for street and 
dress wear, for autombbiling and driving, all of 
the highest quality, and carefully cut and sewn.

i
Miss Travers and the ladies who were 

successful in sending a large gift of 
tobacco to the soldiers at the front de
sire also to. make a Christmas gift of to
bacco to the soldiers in St. John. In 
stores here and there about the city 
boxes have been placed for this purpose, 
or contributions may be sent to Miss 
Travers, 28 Sydney street. «

MISS MARGARET RODGERS 
The death of Miss Margaret Rodgers 

occurred this morning at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. Sarah Barret, 75 Somer
set street. Miss Rodgers, who1 had Hot 
been long ill, is survived by her father, 
Arthur Rodgers, of this city; two sis
ters, Mrs. Barrett and Mrs. Peter Mc
Carthy, of West St. John, and two 
brothers, Edward C. and James Rodgers 
of Cambridge, Mass.

CONCERNING GERMAN NAMES
luccess.t < even war 

and then. West Sit. John, Dec. 3, 1914.
• A COUNTER PETITION 

A petition is being circulated in East 
St. John protesting against the present 
amalgamation of that suburb with the 
city. It is being signed by many who 
previously signed a petition in favor of 
uhion with the city. Ode of the signera 
said to The Times this morning that 
while he believed the boundaries of the 
city should be extended to take in East 
St John" five or ten years hence he did 
not believe the present time was oppor
tune.

Editor Times,
1 Sir,—My name is similar to a German 
name. ' I am anxious to go to the front 
with the purposed cavalry regiment. I 
served in. the first C. M. R. in South 
Africa 1 for oft§t,year, and later with 
Baden Powell's forces. I have a cousin 
who won the V. C. in the same 
paign. I was born iq Halifax and my 
father1 in Weymouth, N. S., and my 
grandfather in Shelburne, N. S. My 
father and mother’s people were United 
Empire Loyalists. Do you think I 
would be arrested and sent back if I 

attested and got to the other side?
Yours truly,

A MEMBER OF THE C. P. R. STAFF
(The Times is not in the confidence 

of the military authorities, but it would 
be ridiculous to suppose that a man 
with such a record would be rejected 
through fear of disloyalty. There are 
scores of men of German names from 
Berlin, Ont., and other towns in that 
province with the first contingent. As-| 
surance has been given by cable from 
Salisbury Plain that the only men of 
foreign names who have been rejected 

Germans and Austrians from the

* * *

Standard announces “government to 
establish wrecking plant” at St. John. 
Presumably a man named Berry will 
be made member of the crew.
! ■ I * *

ckARITY ! ,
Incidentally women shoppers taking 

advantage of this delightful weather to 
d ' their Christmas shopping should re
member that there are many men-folk 
who are working on their feet all day, 
sometimes in eran ped quarters, per
spiring over machinery, or laboring at 
seme task where practically their only 
rest is at the noon hour. The reason 

; we say the women should remember this 
is that they may try to get the car 
which takes them home five or ten 
minutes before 5 or 6 p. m. so that the 
tired' working men can secure a seat 
after the toil of the day, gather than the 
woman who has divided her time be
tween tlie stores, the movies, and “chat.

$2.5*Beal Buckskin Gloves, Wool Lined 
Real Buckskin Gloves, Fur Joined
Mocha Mitts...............
Buckskin Driving Mitts

$1.00 to $2.50 

.$1.25 to $2.00 

. .$1.0 to $1.75 

.$1.50 to $2.00

Cape Gloves........
Grey Suede Gloves 
Chamois Gloves ..

.
$3.0i

$1.00 to $2.6* 
$1.50 to $3.0-carii-

Tan Cape Silk Lined Gloves Dent’s, Fownes’ and Jaeger’s Wool Gloves I
50c. to $2.00 pa?

$3.00, *U
Tan or Grey Suede Silk Lined Gloves

$1.j0 to $2.00 Dent’s Lined Motor Gloves 
Dr. Jaeger’s Hand Sewn Motor Gloves, Heay

$5.5
Tan Mocha Wool Lined Gloves . .$1.00 to $3.00 

Grey Mocha Wool Lined Cloves . .$1.00 to $2.50
was

Fleece Lining

Cash Specials
GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS.. LIMITED, **». n.

XMAS. TREE NOVELTIES 
Made of tin in the ihape of 

Banana», Pilmos, Irons, Banjoes, 
etc. (filled with chocolate), in 
boxes of one dozen, ... .50c. a box

PICTURE BOXES 
Of Cadbury’s English Choco

lates, 7c., 10c., 20c* 40c. and 60c. 
a box.

XMAS. COSSAQUES OR 
CRACKERS

Of a large and varied assort
ment. 25c. to $2.00 a box of one 
dozen. FIRST STAGE OF HORSE CASE ENDEDXMAS. STOCKINGS 

Well filled; Tom Smith’s make. 
10c* ?0r., 30c., 60c* 80c* $1.00, 
$1.50 and $2.00 each..

v ere
United States or Canada who were not 
naturalized citizens of Canada).

EDITOR TIMES.

Corporal David White, of the 28th 
N. B. Dragoons, arrested on suspicion 
of stealing a horse from the remount 
depot, was this morning sent up for 
trial by Magistrate Ritchie. The only 
mw evidence was that forty horses have 
died in the remount depot. E. C. Wey- 
man, counsel for the prisoner, said he 
had no witnesses to call. The prisoner 
pleaded not guilty and was committed.

Mr. Weyman announced that in the 
event of White being allowed out on bail 
Captain Scovil had agreed to take him 
hack on the remount service, as he was 
considered a good worker. '

Belmont Wilson, charged with the 
theft of an overcoat from the armory 
was allowed to go to the barracks this 

! morning after he agreed to make good 
the loss of the coat which he admitted 

Priv ite Samuel Procter and

Mr. Husband, This is For YouROBERT CALLAHAN

Editor Times,
Sir,—The young man who fell from 

the new bridge on Wednesday afternoon 
znd plunged to his death in the surging 
waters below was a member of the 
Aheizer Brotherhood. He was a very 
Amiable young man and much regret is 
e> pressed among the members of the 
brotherhood for his sad death. We are 
glad to say he was a Christian man.

The members iff the Aheizer Brother
hood wish to express their deep sym
pathy of the bereaved ones. (New
foundland papera please copy).

ARE GOING
W. J. Marks and W. J. McGourty 

have enrolled with the Army Service 
Corps for foreign service. They have 
been employed here with the I. C. R. 
as shunters.

—

ÆiPopular Furs
• For Young Folks

i If YOU Want tp Keep Your Wife Looking Young, Help Her 
do Some of Her Housework in a New, Up-to-date Fashion.

For instance—Don’t let her slave away hour after hour 
cleaning her carpets and rugs by the old vintage-of-6b 
methods when you ©an get her

ftj

À A Housekeeper /_/,
ti.kmg.
Sergeant W. A. Lawrence told of the 
los . of the coat, which belonged to Proc-

The long-haired furs are the 
popular thing this season.

Never buy furs until you 
get our prices.

Natural Raccoon, Red Fox, 
Natural Wolf. Civet Cat, Black 
Wolf.

.White Thibet sets for small 
children.

Combination Vacuum Cleaner and Carpet Sweeper for only 
$9.75, that will laat-for years and clfean her carpets and rugs 
BETTER in less time, LESS WORK than they eould oe

Silt for h„. We'll deliver 1,
at any time you say.

ter
[A1 7 BOARD OF TRADE NOTES;

I The Moncton Board of Trade has en- 
dorsed the resolution of the St. John 
board with respect to a British-owned 
Atlantic cable.

Considerable interest is being mani
fested in the Maritime Forward Move
ment. It is said that Halifax business 
men will send a special car to Amherst 
on Maritime Convention Day, Decem
ber 17. St. John will doubtless be well 
represented.

More than sixty St. John manufactur- 
1 ers have already contributed information 
for the proposed industrial folder to be 
issued by the board. All manufactur
ers are invited to correspond with the 
board, as a complete list of St. John’s 
industries is required.

There are ten members of the council 
to be elected at the annual meeting. As 
there was only one nomination for 
president and vice-president, Joseph A. 
Likely and Allan H. Wetmore will hold 
these offices respectively during the com
ing year. _________________

THE LATE SAMUEL ELDER
The funeral of Samuel Elder was held 

on Thursday afternoon at one o’clock 
at Olinviilc, Queens county. The ser
vices were conducted in the Methodist 
church by Rev. J. L. Wasson. The pall 
bearers were five nephews and the son 
of the deceased. Interment was at Arm
strong’s Corner. The funeral was at
tended by many, testifying to the high 
esteem in which Mr. Elder was heUrin 
the community.

ORDER IT TODAY!

SHOP EARLY!

F. S. THOMAS A. Ernest Everett, 91 Charlotte Sf
539 to 545 Main St.

Imitation
Imitation is a most expen

sive form of flattery.
This is especially true 

when it takes the form of 
“ substitutes ” for 
known brands.

Reputable makers suffer 
bu% the buying public suffers 
more.

The imitation is never as 
good as the real thing.

The man who sells it knows 
it is not—knows he is trading 
om another man’s reputation.

, When you desire some 
article advertised in ibis' 
ne wspaper - GET WHAT
You ASK FOR.

PERSIAN LAMB
PURS FOR. FASHIONABLE FOLKS

Absolutely New. Fresh, Clean, Stylish and Beautiful pieces. Full glossy 
skins; small, medium and large curls.

well-
CONCERT ENJOYED 

On last Thursday evening a delightful 
held in the vestry of the

..................................................$55.00, $75.
’ ’ .. ’...........$40.00, $45.00, $50.00, $55.

.................'’ ’ .$15.00, $16.50, $18.00, $20.00, $22.
$22.50, $25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00, $45.00, $50.

..................$325.00, $350.00, $450.

SCARFS 
STOLES 
TIES ... 
MUFFS 
COATS

concert was 
Leinster street Baptist church, under the 
auspices of the Philathea class. I he fol- 
lowing programme was given : Selec
tion, orchestra; solo, Miss Campbell; 
solo, Miss Wrye; reading, Miss Me- 
Barg;" solo. Miss Audrey Mullin; dub i 
swinging, Mr. Cromwell; solo, Miss 
Climo; reading, Miss Turner; selection, j 
orchestra; solo. Miss Amdur; reading, 
Mrs. B. Dunfield; auto harp and man-

and

99Reliable ForsMagee’s “
63 King S1HATSD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd,dolin selection, Misses Frodsham 

Thome; solo, Mrs. Murray Long; selec- 
i tion, orchestra; God Save the King. 
I Mes. Dunfield acted as accompanist

AND FURS

i
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Fashionable Furs 
For Young FolksIF Comfort and style are happily com
bined in our Furs for Young People, 
the unusually inviting array embracing 
Muffs, Stoles, etc., in the season’s most 
fetching models, in Black Fox, W^ol, 
Lynx, Mink, Raccoon, and all the lebd-
ing varieties.

(

Best EverValues

J. L. Thorne & Co. - Furriers - 55 Charlotte Street

TX

K
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